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Truth is Catholic; proclaim i ever, and God will effect the rest ”—tiALMEZ

TORONTO, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1908 PRICE FIVE CENTS
UATTFDC ftF MAMFMT 1,0 l>t-itt-r to adopt that which is a
IyIAIILIw VI IflUIYILll I tried success, and establish more Chil-

dren’s Aid hrauches, rather than the 
. / , ... c . . T. proposed plan which is as yet un-ThC Children S Aid Society—The tried, and which seems to many to

r ,._I..-I „ I have numerous disappointments in itsGolden Jubilee of Lourdes — Gath- train it carried into e«« t. 
oiks and Non-Catholic Choirs. ______ The wonderful happenings at Lourdes j

fifty years ago, are brought freshly 
As will be seen elsewhere in this to mind by the (1 olden Jubilee of the 

issue, the St. Vincent de Paul Chil- event which the world is now cele- 
dren’s Aid Society of Toronto do not brating Though Catholics generally 

„ , , , ... . . take cognizance of this Jubilee, it isappear to find any hing that com- to the Members of the Hatred Heart 
mends itself in the Act now before the Lva Uv lhat tht. work ls Bpetu„y
Dommion Parliament in reference to fted t a„(1 no leS8 suspicions

^'el ! ye*.r? a manner than that it is g,v« them

“RAMBLER” ON DECK by Mr James Cock burn of Cobourg, 
als% a Conservative, a gentleman who, 
if my memory is not at fault, was 

‘appointe ! lust Speaker of the Dt.nnii-
Rambler Gives Some Interesting ‘on Parliament. The ute senator

. . . _ Kerr, on the crest of a populai wave,
Details ot Northumberland, Pastvieate». u> that tempestuous event, 
And Present **• Pacific Scandal, floated intoAc

the Canadian 
mon». Mr. J.

Ho tse of Com-
It Largraft, son of

» ,» __ , .   ..___ . .. the late Mr. Wm. Hargraft, for many
In the couise of a tou 10 6h t- year» a prominent and popular citizen 

East Hiding of Northumberland dur- uf Cobourg was anothei of those Lib-
mci-mg the season now past, many 

dents came under my 
which, whether interesting or other
wise, 1 described upon paper, and

work of this Childrens Aid, in the by tbe u0|y Father himself as their 
betterment and safe-guarding o the intention" during th- month of Feb- 
same class of children as the Act pro- ruary this m6caLS that Lourdes

ft Ie, Judgnunt, and its wonderful story, occupy a of the society on the matter one of consjdt.rahlp parl of th,.‘ ’thought of
more than ordinary weight. In the the (Cholic ^orld dunng the present 
report published the Society speak- time A Jubilee very often is but 
ing through their agent, Mr. I mprp marking of the passing of
Hynes sais with reference to the Ume lhis“* inslalM'P lt „1Pa!ls
proposed Ivgislation The novelty of Inuch ,„orp. lt is the recalling of 
the proposed act is that it substitutes tfae apparitions of ,lfty yea.s ago, 
I roba ion for indtfinite restraint wbp|l (.arth and Heaven communed

erals who, through fortuitous circum- 
observation stances have broken for themselves a 

road to Parliament. Mr. George 
Uuillett who, I am mueh pleased to 
say, st, l lives, morse and has a be

anI commitment, and if it become, ...... ........ really and indeed, when the Blessed
law it will do away with u.dustna Virgin spoke to the child Bernadette, 
sthoos and possibly Childrens Aid aa,,* wh'vn her diflpmi, appeal unes 
Societies, and the n.t hryl of I roba- Wt,r6 accompanied bv suc h favors and 
t.on as explained would be the plac- rvsull6 as no doub, la „,e mind 
ing of delinquent eh,Idrcn under pro- üf „ savp that ,l( the nmst rabid 
bationary officers, men and women, unbeliever Thl ,iftv VPalb that have 
who would shadow them and sdmon- sin(e elapwl haV(. blVa pumtuated bv 
ish them to avoid evil and do good manv and su.h wonduiul proofs
Now ,l"‘ w”knc“ thc ..... d ui the particular guardian hip of Mary

,'asure IS at once apparent if we lmma(,lllatr ,1|l(l *f , assistance to

plaiv-d them before the many readers ing, was since the death of Mr. Coek- 
of the “Catholic Register." lt is burn, the Tory standaid-bearer, and at
now perhaps in order that I should nun> a stubborn contest he won the 
, r ... . . . ,. representation of West North umber-have something to say about the jand<
Western Hiding of that line agricul- Elections in this riding were not 
tural county. Before doing so, how- alw ays devoid of tbeir humorous side,
ever, 1 must crave indulgence for a l* lfc w***i these, grim as

, ... .. . , .. . the humor may have appeared, that 1slight digression, the nature of which propofcc ,0 lllake, a brief reference As
will, 1 leel certain, make it pardon- far back as the year 1858 Hon. Sid- 
able. Readers of the Catholic Regis- ney Smith having accepted the office 
1er need not be reminded of the able Postmaster-General in Sir John

11
consider the absence of constant su 
pervision which it involves. That 
constant supervision is so evidently 
an essential to the mental, moral, 
physical anil religious development of 
the child is a truth so self-evident 
that it may he classed as an axiom, 
and any system or plan ignoring - this 
supervision carries on its face the 
mark of inefficiency. If constant su
pervision is an essential to a child 
under normal conditions, as to 
birth and environment, how much 
greater is the necessity for the one, 
who neglected up to a ceitain per
iod in its development, is to be plac
ed in circumstances under which it

thi.se who have sought her aid, tl,a, 
thousands have experienced her bene
fits, and millions have marvelled at 
the wonders wrought within the pre
cincts of the little Grotto of Lourdes. 
Despite this there are mail) who still 
doubt, and it is that those may be 
enlightened, and that the faith of all 
may be strengthened, that the Jubilee 
is held, and that it is made mattei 
for thought by flic universal members 
of the League of the Sacred llca»t.

In the mattei of faith, it is per
haps comfoiting for many to remem
ber that even amongst the chosen

and interesting let lets which, until 
a recent period, have regularly ap- thev v. 
peateil in that paper over the signa- days, 
lure of “Old Timer,” nor will it be 
necessary to stale that those spark
ling productions were sought after 
with much anxiety, and lead with in
terest bv thousands of Irish Catholics 
scattered all ovci the wide expanse of 
lilts great dominion. lt was not a 
surprise to me, then, as I have re-

Macdonald s Government, came hack 
for re-c.vctioe, and the Liberals, as 

le always obliged to in those 
looked around for somebody 

who v as patriotic enough to sutler 
mart): non, for the sake of good gov
ernment. They were not very long in 
quest of a patriot, when a favorable 
gust of wind blew them in the direc
tum 01 Sherbrooke Lodge, the hume 
of Mr. Ihomas Grimshawe, an Eng
lish gentleman of enormous wealth, 
w ho cat te to Canada some years pre
vious!}, and settled down on the

ccntly moved over îural hill and val- northern shores of Lake Ontario, re
solved to enjoy life and to spend his 
money, as any decent Englishman 
should spend it. The political wire
pullers who were themselves bursU

ley, and along urban highway, to find 
myself assailed with a fusilade ol 
questions, all relating to “Old Tini- 
,1 “Where Ini' In .."in- I
lie 
he
amongst the questions hurled at me the

Win ic has In* gone U>- ju» ^,th patriotism, tvmlvrvri to tli^
lie sick, sore or sorrowful" “Has ^ 0! Sherbrooke Lodge, in the 
he become1 speechless. Hiese were tlK)Sj sulenin and serious manner, the

here and there, to any of which 1 
could hardly make a reply, and it was 
only when I met, last September, in 
Windsor, an excellent brothci of his,

must overtake so to sneak the things tweIve' thcn‘ was a ,l,,ubte.r- "n,c wh“ Mr. James L. Halley, well and favor- s;„V,'Lo“s/.me"after th 
1 . a. e’s n .*1 dK’. 1 . demanded the testimony of flesh and i.iv i nown ... ,untx ol Welling- -some da\s * s.*lost owing to inefficiency in past sur- bloiM, beforc he wou|d belit.Vv when . .. . 1 , and thither the candidates with
roundings. , , , St. Thomas said, “Unless 1 put my

„ .. . .. ....... finger into the place of the woundsGranting at the outset that the ^ hand m‘to ,,is shIp, ! sha„
training and guardianship of a good not believe," he typified thousands 
home is without parallel, and tha who |jke 'him8(,lf cl'aim associaiidn 
the thought of the frameis of the Act wjtb tbc Master and vet refuse to cre- 
ts to place the children in question d|t |hs t.r Thv workings of faith 
under the best possible »ur- ^ug Those of us who believe
roundings the difficulty at once faces t „ acknowledge thv varth and the 
them of finding homes in which the natuta, thmeR thrreo( to b(. the work

dor’ oi nLamVe;;tfcaüd'mirk^’ihc .of'Sb.^. andTadt tS ^

Canadian Par 
hament, and at this, poor Grim- 
shawc jumped as readily as a fish 
would jump at a fly.

Tim nomination came oft at Cold
vent,

ton, that 1 full) learned the aitual r,.spet(jVe heelers and partizans llock- 
condition of affairs, and 1 can now ^ Grimsh'vwe coming in a gor- 
t,rU ' “/.,]»• t he^w 11 lu I ia w al, of ! ^ the ^,ous VqUippagc, and attended bv a 
clever Old Timer, Mr. Wm. Halley, d,jver a footman, and a postillion, 
from the turmoil of newspaper csuitro- The pr,.|immariPS invjdPntal to all 
\crsy, which I hope will be Rut tem- |,|ecjjon pr(K.Pedings, of this character 
porary, has produced a keen pang of haW bPPn dl8|ll)8Pd of Mr. Smith 
regret in the minds of man> of the handI^ the bat- aild Ip,j ()lt m 
readers of 'he Catholic Register. tbo oratorical tournament in a style 

Ihe West Hiding of NorthuruLur- wbicb lcft n<1 doubt that even in 
land comfiriscs t-he townships of A lu- ,bog(. dayg> there were intellectual

i aie of those chi Id 1 eu me filled fit lu ()rder of tbp nivrjad stars that have
er bv ---------------------  ---- —
chili
out
work of the Gaining ami development 
of child-life is not one that may b, 
taken up lightly with beneficial re
sults All that mot lu r-lovc, mater
nal instinct and eternal vigilance can 
suggest are the instruments used in 
the ordinary ti 
home. School
by placing as the dispensers of its 
benefits only those whose years of 
special training have prepared them

r^temperament or a knowledge of hn b,,, m ar,.a WP regard our- 
{- faming, to success fully car; v S(,hvR ail,î acknov.'ulg. that God is 
, th,el.r,„ our Creator, that to Him we our

selves in common with all animated 
beings, owe our very existence, and 
yet when certain tliim.s much less 
wonderful present themselves for cre
dence, we shake our heads, as Ihe f .1n.11 unit-111» Ml Jews did ))f w and simph refuse 1„

am.ng of the ordinary , thv ill(>a Pntrall(P. ,s 8Ureh
-life s"|»plementsi this (|ifli(.ult to VUIP those af

flicted with some mal-formation or 
some physical sickness, than to create 
the firmament and place the stars and

. .. , .......................journeyed through half
pojrulation in Mil, when the a sentence, grfm failure, both dismal
CSovrrnmvnt jenumeration was compiF am| humiliat7ngi ha(l become manifest, 
isf, of 13,05j. Cobourg, it may h< k-[,,drly his ideas had left the Lord of 
said, without tea, of exaggeration, is |.ul|pPi aIlll lf i,P had suc-
oiie of the prettiest towns in t ntano. m,(),,d ln capturing one, as he pawed 
IISAUtifulljr shaded, wi b «tree • a around amimgst the hushes, it would 

angles; handsome residences, 
with lawns responding to bortieultur- 
il attentions; and looking southward
Cobourg may be classed as a Hung of 
beauty, if not a joy forever. The po
pulation of this handsome, but fair- 
and-easy-going town, in 1901, was 
4,219, and in those figures were in
cluded 1,051 Catholics, 1,013 Angli-for its special •'•ities. To place men p[anvts therein, and yet men acknow- Pa!,‘. * *7 •'îâ'V'reshx t en uis’ 1 nil Methù suav‘G' and seriousness, called

or women, no matter how well inten- f , thl, latter whlle rejecting the ia"s- V '‘, his honorable opponent to "outl.
t.on.M over children and give then for*u>r ()ur Lord while earth rt ‘'5 whole policy." In the event o
the duty to shadow their charges and power to IBs disciples to work al'.' I i . i,.„ „ being returned, wliat course du

the 
earth

, , .. gave power to His disciples to workto admonish them to good and to the *onders ,.vpn t0 the poin, of raising 
avoidance of evil, would be generally thp dpad to ,ifp. ,8 thp arm 0f IBs 
speaking a useless w^aste of forces er 8hortPneJ7 U not, whv 
Shadowing even with tangible ap- shou|d bone(i(s not 1)P inferred at 
pearances, at intervals, accompanied Lourde8 and through the mstrumen- 
hv words of wisdom, cannot take ta|jtv of the one best loved either on 
the place of constant and persona eartb or HeaVcn-. ,, is ,hat we
supervision by those whom years of m SV(, th()SC things v|Parlv and the
preparation have qualified for the h gt of (aith may llt. (|j|liuspd through- 
carrying out of those duties which the out ,bp wor|d> jbat we may become 
care of child-life involves. as Httlo children and thereby fit ten-

, .... ants for the Kingdom of Heaven, thatTaking our lota Children a Aid -as Uiun|ps lI1(1 lls glnm,us sto.y are
an illustration, what do we find A w broUlrbt prominentlv before us. 
soviet)> the outcome of a long-felt * • •
want prior to its formation whose x dpSpatvh t() the (;iobe dated Feb. 
members work altogether for lo c, j^th, gives several items regarding a 
and whose organization perfected by V|sjt madp ,hat day t0 St Patrick s 
it' twelve veais of expenence, and cbun.b Montreal, bv the Archbishop 
sur.ess, has proved its position as an q( that in,portaIlt di,HPsc. Thcrugh 
efficient and bénéficient instrumen n ajj tbp l1pms are 0[ interest, the one 
tin* work of the betterment and u|>- upon which we wish to comment is 
lifting of the lives of so many ne- tbat which prohibits Catholics from 
gleet,M children. Then, too, its aux- ppr(ori, mg the duties of organist or 
lliaries in the work. • 1 • nbl's p taking any pArt in services it, Protes- 
du1.tnal . (hool, where under the Un- 1an1 pbunbps This subject had been 
ceasing and experienced valr of he trea,pd (>n SPveral occasions in these

vat ion Army, one who positively re
fuses to be* classed with any sect, and 
the balance—21—unspccifies. Church

have been utterly impossible,
with his vocal machinery so
sadly out of gear, to grind it
ouf and place it in an accept
able manner before the “free and inde
pendent.” It was at this juncture of 
contusion and dtsmav that Mr. Sidney 
Smith rose, and with characteristic 
suavity and seriousness, called i*,,n

ine his
>f his

g rerumen, w uai vuuibc did he 
intend to pursue on the goose ques
tion when that important measure 
was stuffed with details, and laid

accommodation in the town of Co- bPl)),e Parliament >" This was a stag 
bourg is both ample and attractive; 
indeed the poor, miserable sinner who 
was obliged to seek a more comfort
able place wherein to rest himself for .....................
an hour or two on Sunday, had to shawe disturbed, and as lie spread
face very serious difficulties. The Pro- ......................
testant "pulpit of Cobourg has, I re
joice to sav, been filled in a remark
able manner by able Christian gentle

gerer which would cause most men to 
cease cackling and fly at once to 
their roost, but there was not a fea- 
thei in the armour of Mr. Grint-

his wings, he soon reached the loftv 
heights of the occasion. “Gentle
men.” said he, “1 have not studied 
the merits of that question, but I will

men whose time, whose thoughts and d and anv v„te which ’i may give 
whose eloquence ran in the direction ,jiat measure when it comes be- 
of combatting vice. 1 have, unfor
tunately, met with some so-called 
preachers of the Gospel who, appar
ently dreaded, that their hearers
would loose all vestige of Christian
ity unless the Pope, the cardinals and 
all who thought with them were 
roundly abused. Happily, preachers 
of this brand are disappearing, if they a Poorer man, hut, 
have not altogether gone from us, and man 
with the gradual decline of the strife 
which they endeavored to perpetuate.
Christian harmony will be the gainer.

foie me in Parliament, will be 
straight, and in the interests of the 
constituency which elected me. (Thun
dering applause.)

The contest came off in regular or
der, and out of it the Lord of Sher
brooke Lodge emerged a defeated man, 

I think, a wiser

I have already in this hurried and 
disjointed lucubration, borne testi
mony to that chiv alrous spit it of rc-

Children’s Aid are largely placed, and Pa{^oriPs If he threw him-
here again receive the continuous at- h(,ar, and soul int<1 hls work,then
tent ion that their child’s condition was he assisting really and in spiritand heretofore neglected existence worshlp other than the one in
oiake imperative, if anything m the hp pr^|>sted t0 believe; or, se-
nature uf tpiprovement is expected^ 1 performed his work in a
How many homes are there that cou d (unctorv and m<xhanical way, he
offer the necessary requisites in this y\_ _______________
respect? was receiving remuneration for ser

vices not fully performed and so was
t* _ v . . .. not honest in return for the salaryIt may he said that Wards of the h|m This A„ apart from the

Society are m certaia instances given P or djScipl.narv aspect of his
to strange homes even under present npe „,. aS81stancP at such scr-
. V' ‘Hons. This is truc, but s UPPS Some have the idea that as long 
onh after very careful investigation attend an earlv Ma s they
cm both sides that this is done. The___________ ,n
w ard placed 
who is givi
somi' good nome, wnerc exciy -, , . . _ makine
security-human! y speaking-is pro- afiair Thp pronouncement
riisn iii an <U n of the Archbishop of Montreal, thoughdisposition and development are such MiymA on)v foPr his (,w„ people, is.
; rfSrlv'saVthmg.M’do....AH neverthe.,*ss,en.,ghtenmg for Cat ho-

. . .r.” T1,„ as thev attend an eariy via s xney
des that this is done. T may afterwards give their services in
ed out J\e,,her an 1. ant nnn-Vatholic churches, provided a sti- 
.en almost at hist hand to ^ js attacbpd to their doing so, 
home, where every posstbl, . . item making it a merely

That Cobourg, and the county, of ligious toleration which has, from 
which it is the capital, have both my own point of observation, always 
shaken themselves free from the tram- had a firm foothold in Cobourg, and 
iiieK <>f intolerance, has its most if tin contention needs further proof, 
striking illustration in the election I have only to adduce the case of an 
of Mr I B McCall, a well known Irish Catholic hoy who, some years 
adherent of the Catholic faith, on two ago, drifted to that pretty town, and 
successive occasions, to a seat in the became incorporated with its cosmo- 
Canadian House of Commons. Mr. politan population. W. J. Maher, for 
McCall is a son of the late lamented that was the boy’s name, had neither 
John B. McCall of the Township of wealth nor wealthy friends behind him, 
Murray, who was a highly successful in front of him, nor on any side of 
farmer, for many years prominently him, hut he had a willing pair of 
identilled with municipal politics, and arms, a clear head for an Irish gos- 
was practising law in Cobourg when soon, and above all an honest heart 
the eyes of leading Liberals were cast which beckoned to him to do right on 
, round in every direction looking for all ,cessions. In the course of a 
somebody who" would trv to redeem few years “Willie" Maher launched 
West Northumberland front the Tones, into business for himself, at which 
who for veers held so firm a grip that ho was so successful and gave such 
the constituency was looked upon as general satisfaction that his fellow- 
one beyond redemption. Mr McCall townsmen invited him to a seat at 
was asked to lead a forlorn hope and the Municipal Council Board and ulti- 
enter upon a struggle which had match to the May01 s chair, the hieh- 
around il the elements of disaster. It est civic position in their gift This 
was in 189«i that a political fight, tri- tribute to his worth is strongly om- 
angular in its character, came off in phasized by the fact that his oppon- 
West Northumberland resulting in the ent was a man well-known and much- 
defeat of Mr. McCall by a very sien- respected in Cobourg, a man who 
dcr majority, and had the bat tie been bore up gallantly the weight of a

h Hr a'u! sal: m,1|: , V ties everywhere, and in every diocese,
heir ^,tm,Shl »n0t bC S° there are doubiless some who may

BEH @srB -
tlieir Wards into their keeping. , „ . , .• • • The King of Portugal has signed

This St. Vincent de Paul Children’s three decrees. One of these repeals 
Aid Society is, we beli.ve, the only the decrees issued by Frame, which 
one of its kind in Ontario. Its work restricted the freedom of the press; 
during the past twelve years speaks another repeals a decree issued on 
for its great powers for good amongst Jan 31st. which suspended the pn- 
the children with whom it deals. Its vilege of immunity from prosecution 
methods have been tried and far from of members of the parliament, and ex- 
having been found wanting, are de- tended the powers of the criminal ex- 
dared bv those who have given the amining judge. The members of pe-- 
matter thought to have been produc- liament now under arrest will be lib- 
*ive of untold good. Would it not «rated.

left to a representative of each of the 
great political parties in Canada,that

cumbrous military title, and whose 
person was decorated with trophies

gentleman would have glided into the of victory won on many a peaceful 
winning post in (lying colors, as hi battlefield. Besides those advantages 
did in the election contests which sub- hv held in his hand a weapon winch 
sequcntl y came off both in 1900, and at one time had more or lnss pot cm v, 
in 1904. I have some knowledge of but which in latter years has been 
the political history of West North urn- put out of business altogether. This 
berland for more than the past fortv was the fact that Mr. \\ J. Maher 

! years, and 1 do not consider myself did not say his prayers to suit him, 
guilty of exaggeration when I sav but the level headed people of C o- 
that Tn the Dominion it has been re- bourg were not moved by sentiments, 
presented by able men. Several years they did not care two rows of pins 
before Confederation, the late Sidney how cither of the candidates said 
Smith was delegated to be its mouth- their prayers, where they said them, 
piece, whilst filling the position of or when they said them, so long as 
Postmaster-General, in one of Sir they did not prey to any dangerous 
John A. Macdonald s Administrations extent on an innocent and 
Mr. Smith was subsequently defeated , public. "RAMBLER.

SUBJECT or THE HOUR
Evils feared for Italy as are Now in 

France—Lay Leaders Needed foy 
Both Countries.

(New York Freeman’s Journal.)
Rome, Jan 15.—A scene took place 

Monday evening in the Council Cham
ber of the Capitol which throws a 
very sinister light on the religious fu
ture of Italy. lt must be remem
bered first of all that owing to the 
wanton apathy and shockingly bad 
tactics of the friends of religion and 
of social order in Rome, the Munici
pality of Rome has been for the last 
two months entirely in «he hands of 
the anti-clericals. The; were elected 
without even a semblance of a con
test, ar by a number of voters 
which does not represent one-fifth of 
the entire voting power of the city. 
They received the sut)rages of the of
ficials of the court and of the parlia
ment—for some reason not easily ex
plainable, and they were supported by 
many thousand electors who forgot 
all about their anti-clericalism and 
remembered only lhat their platform 
was the reduction of the extiava- 
gant rents now charged in Rome for 
houses, and of the prices of the first 
necessities of life which aie kept at 
an intolerable level by the trust'.

Two months have elapsed since the 
election, hut m,thine whatever has 
been done lo mitigate the distressing 
conditions of Roman citizens—on the 
contrary, the Hebrew Freemason who 
has been chosen as mayor lias now 
admitted that he and hi-, colleagues 
have no panacea for the ills of Ro
mans, but lie has himself cynically 
raised the rents on his own tenants 

1 But the anti-clerical Block was not 
elected by the money ol French and 
Italian Freemasonry to promote the 
material interests of the city— their 
mission was to do everything possible 
to prepare the way for introducing in
to Italy, and especially into Rome, 
the condition of things which has 
brought such ruin on France. And 
they were not long in showing their 
hand. Their first act, after electing 
an avowed enemy of the Church as 
Mayor, was to abolish the trivial sum 
set apart for the Capuchins who per
formed the last rites of religion over 
the dead poor of Rome Their second 
was to blot out from the Roman 
calendar a holiday of obligation, that 
of St. John thv* Apostle, very much 
venerated here. But , hese were in
significant skirmishes beforc the open
ing of the real battle. At present 
religious education is tolerated in 
the public schools of Italy to the ex
tent that the catechism is" taught, ac
cording to the provisions of the Ital
ian law, to all children whose parents 
so desire. The wotd of command has 
gone forth that all the efiorts of anli- 

, Tericalism must he directed towards 
the destruction of Vus provision. A 
month ago the Minister of Public In- 
struction, who is a prominent Free
mason, endeavored to accomplish this 
end by drawing up a regulation, 
which silently w IjiihI out religious in
struction from the curriculum; but 
such an outcry w as raised all over 
the country, that the Council of State 
was obliged to decidt that the regu
lation was illegal. But not with
standing this decision, various nruni- 

icipalities which have fallen into the 
: hands of Freemasons and Socialists 
have taken the law into their own 

1 hands and given orders that the catc- 
| cliism shall no longer be I aught in the 
schools subject to their jurisdiction. 
Last Monday the subject was brought 
before the Municipal Council in Rome, 
without a word of warning or with
out affording the citizens any oppor
tunity to express themselves on it. 
A motion was proposed by a Free
mason named Canti (to whose tender 
mercies the schools of the Eternal 
City have been submitted) in which 
it was declared that the time had 
come when religious instruction should 
lxi utterly abolished in the public 
schools. There were sixty-nine coun
cillors present out of the eighty-four, 
and of these sixty-one voted for the 
motion, five abstained from voting, 
and three faint voices were heard in 
favor of allowing the liberty of cate
chetical instruction to the young Ho

lmans of the twentieth century!
Vhat does it mean'* If you put the 

question to many excellent Catholics 
here they utterly pooh-pooh the idea 
that Italy will ever go as far as 
France in the persecution of religion. 
Unhappily there is only too much rea
son to believe that they arc living in 
a fool s paradise. It is your corres
pondent's humble opinion that within 
the next live years everything that 
has happened in France during the 
last fatal lustre will he repeated here. 
Religion will be banished from the 
schools, a savage onslaught will be 
made on the religious congregations 
—nay the very position of the Pope 
in Rome may be made absolutely in
tolerable. This is no prophecy—it is 
simply applying the lesson of what 
has happened in France to Italy,where 
the enemies of Ihe Church and reli
gion are employing exactly the same 
tactics as have been adopted with 
such fatal success by their colleagues 
in France. The only hope is that the 
Catholics will at last shake off the 
appalling apathy and the foolish little 
divisions that have hitherto rendered 
them almost powerless, and that they 
will at last enter unitedly on the line 
of action traced out for them by Leo 
XIII. and Pius X The pity of it is 
that throughout all the length and 
breadth of the Peninsula there is not 
as far as one can sec, a single layman 
capable of acting as a really compet
ent leader. May God send one soon 
both to France and to Italy.

lt is some time since a serious at
tempt was made in the papers lo 
show that the Holy Father is rolling 
in wealth to such an extent that the 
faithful need not concern themselves 
about contributing to Peter Pence—it 
is a couple of years since Pierpont 
Morgan was credited with having pre
sented several million dollars to the 
Holy See, quite a twelvemonth has 
elapsed since a newspaper correspon
dent had the happy idea of announc

ing that the Emprtas Eugenie had 
handed over all her property to the 
Holy Father, hut it 1» only this week 
that somebody inventeu the story 
that the Emperor Francis Joseph in 
gratitude for bis recovery from his 
1 event severe illness had sent an of
fering of a million crowns to Pius X. 
A million A usinai, crowns would not 
represent a very fabulous sum after 
ail. In plain dollars it would amount 
only to two hundred thousand. But 
the Holy Father has not received a 
million crowns from the Emperor. 
The other day a very distinguished 
religious had a private audience with 
His Holiness, just at the time the 
story was racing round the globe 
from one newspaper to anothei. The 
Pope referred to it with a smile ’ 
“No,” he said, ‘‘the story is not 
true. I have not received a million 
crowns, or even as much as one cen- 
tesimo (a centvsimo is the fifth paît 
of an American centj. In fact,” tie 
went on, “1 have never during the 
four years and a half of my pontifi
cate received anything whatever from 
any Emperor or King or Prince.” The 
fact is, and it cannot be iepe:ited too 
often, the Holy See depends lor its 
support, far more on the pennies of 
the people than on big offerings from 
the wealthy, and its beneficent wnk 
for the U hurch is greatly hampered by 
the insufficiency of its revenues Here 
again the enemies of the lloiv Sec do 
everything possible to deprive it id its 
support Not content with these 
bogus stories of millions, the anti
clerical papers of Rome never lose 
an opportunity lor fabricating or mag
nifying money scandals. This week 
the Chaptei of St. John Later,in has 
unfortunately lost the sum of sixty 
thousand dollais through the inlidelitv 
of a trusted accountant who ab vend
ed with this sum. The ncideat is set 
forth in all the anti-clerical dailies of 
Rome, as if it 1 effected disgracefully 
on “the Vatican.” This week, too, 
some of the papers have grossly li
belled an official of the Vatican, v ho 
is wantonly accused of having tamp
ered with money entrusted to him.

Rome is unusiially empty of visitors 
for the season of the year, jnd con
siderable alarm is being manifested 
by the numerous classes who make 
their living out of the foreigner. Pil
grimages which were being organized 
all over Germany, Austria and Bel
gium, for the Holy Father’s Jubilee, 
have been abandoned in consequence of 
the shameful orgies or anti-clerical
ism of last summer, which, it is felt, 
may any moment be repeated. More 
than one delegation of Roman !,usi
nes people lias waited on the officials 
of Lie Vatican urging them to do 
something—but without result, for 
there is no guarantee that Catholics 
visiting Rome in large bodies may not 
at any time be subjected to insult. It 
will be seen, therefore, that the be
ginning of the year l?U8 in Rome is 
anything but cheerful.

Last Monday Propaganda decided 
, to defer the appointment of a coad
jutor to the Archbishop of San Fran
cisco until a more detailed report of 
the qualifications of the candidates 
can he submitted to the cardinals. It 
is not impossible that either the 
elector-priests oj San Francisco, or 
the bishops of the province, or both,

1 may he asked to meet again to con
sider the candidates.

Who Owns The Vatican ?

Who owns the Vatican? Within the 
last few days the liberal papers of 
Italy have put the question beforo 
their readers, not as an amusing con
undrum to which you are expected to 
give some ridiculous answer, such, for 
instance as “The Hebrew Lord Mayor 
of Rome'” hut rather as a serious 
question of 'Italian law.

The Popes would seem to have a 
rather good title to the ownership. 
They built the Vatican some fifteen 
or sixteen hundred years ago, and 
they have been building it ever since 
—down to the present week, when 
Pius X.’s workmen are engaged in 
putting the finishing torches to the 
latest addition to it; they have look
ed out from its windows and wit
nessed the rise and fall of kingdoms 
and dynasties and empires; back in 
the beginning of the fifth century St. 
Innocent stood there amt saw the 
Emperor Honorius build his beautiful 
wall around the city, just as Phi? X. 
stands there at the beginning of the 
twentieth century and secs Mr. 
Nathan’s navies plying pick and 
shovel and leveling the venerable 
monument to the ground; they have 
stored up in it, safe from the rav
ages of time and the sack of war and 
the rapacity of private greed and 
speculation, a thousand treasures of 
art and literature and history, all of 
which thev have preserved for the ad
miration and study of our own times; 
they have adorned it with some of 
the greatest aitists who have ever 
lived, they have enriched it with gal
leries and collections and museums 
and observatories. On Sept -m- 
ber 20th, in the year 1170, 
the Italian troops and the Mal
ian monarchy took possession by 
foice of all Rome as far as the Leo
nine City; afterwards they were al
lowed to penetrate into the Leonine 
City without resistance; but they 
have never even attempted to push 
their conquest beyond the gates of 
the Vatican. It is not pertinent here 
to inquire into the reason.

De facto as well as dc jure the Pon
tiff continues to bo sovereign of that 
portion of his former territory which 
consists of the Vatican

And yet the question is still asked: 
Who owns the Vatican-' On the sur
face there does not seem to be any 
special reason why the srubject should 
be brought ur to-day, beyond the 
fact that somebody has discovered an 
unpublished despatch written sixteen 
years ago by Crispi in which he gives 
it as his opinion that according to 
the I>aw of Guarantees the Vatican 
and all its appurtenances belong to 
the Italian Government. The Italian 
statesman (deceased) and the makers 
of the Law of so-called Guarantees 
(all deceased) might with equal pro
priety have proclaimed the rights of 
Italv over the British Museum as ov
er the W'can and its treasures.
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œVNTINO THE SHEEP 
it- pos

ai
One, two, three, four—over 

ture bars they go,
Little gray sheep in the fields 

dream trotting along so slow ' 
Five, six, seven, eight—counting them 

one by one,
Vntil the last little sheep goes down

smiles that they make men what they 
ought, or ought not to be.

A woman’s smile is what the sun
beam is to the landscape; it embel
lishes an interior fate and redeems an 
ugiy me

li is one of the duties of women to 
beautify the world, to shed joy, to 
radiate happiness, to cast light upon

Three Thousand Converts ^ ^

From the Catholic Transcript.)
Ot the making of converts there is 

no end. It appears, however, that 
somebody has just made a beginning 
of an enumeration of some noted ones 
in the United States. The bock is 
entitled “Distinguished Converts to 
Rome in America '' The foreword 
tells us that the list is as complete 
as the compiler could make it. While 
the list is by no means exhaustive, 
it is at least serviceable. The book 
is published by Herder, of St. Louis, 
and sells for a dollar.

The names of three thousand con
verts are here given, of whom one was 
an Anglican Bishop, 372 Protestant

Legal Educational

W ear y !* ' wean * w^kef u ! es t eye , slum- £ clergymen, J Jewish’ rabbis,'ïlT^y
her shall come to thee.

Counting the sheep o’er the pasture 
bars the white sails O' er the sea 1

One, two. three, four—dear little
sheep of gray,

Over the dell with the tinkling bell 
the fold govs trottine away!

Out of the shadows and over the 
stxrs baby shall see them leap 

Until the weâry-wide eyes are closed 
soft in the clasp of sleep!

Wide, wide, wonder-wide eyes —how 
many sheep have fled 

Over the fields where the little white 
lambs follow with hobbling head1

\ oui destiny, and this she does by 
rightly using her talent for pleasing.

Every now and then we meet a wo
man who possesses the power of en
chanting all about her; her presence 
lights up the house, her approach is 
like a cheering warmth; she passes 
by, and we aie not content, she stays 
awhile and we are happy. She is the 
Aurora with a human face.

RECIPES.
Potato Pufis.—To two cupfuls of 

mashed potatoes add three table-

sicians, 126 lawyers, 125 United 
States army officers, 32 C. S. A. 
Army officers, 23 United States navy- 
officers, 45 United States Senators 
and Congressmen, 12 Governors of 
States, 6 Mayors of cities, 21 mem
bers of the diplomatie service, 2b edu
cators and 206 authors, musicians 
and painters.

Twenty-five members of Anglican 
religious orders, one of these a found
er of an Anglican community, took 
their wav to Rome Twelve Angli
can nuns entered the fold, and six

For Business Buildings
The eah cicssly. the aaly iri-proai 

<**■• the cnim« lhet sen ihe lea w ed 
ie dr. mauve beam-., - the crias thaï d*,w, 
■ that Will uudea the buakkue iudf

------- PEDLAR ---------
abt steel ceilings
—■ Cow mo ana that the

common sort bul took thrice•« 6ur Ovrf 2.000 <ir ugns. lo suit any Hure 
or struct ere. S*ie-walls to match See 
our newest Esigns - nothing like them in 
Canada, either in beauty « variety.

Request Ù.C free book that shows the whole 
-ding story Scad lor it to-day. lu

The PEDLAR People £ ?
Ovhawa M ntreal Ottawa
Toes*to Lutid n Winnipeg

JOHN T. LOFTVS,

BARRISTER SOLICITOR. NOTARY, BTC.

7is TEMPLE BUILDING 
Toronto

Telephone Main 6)6.

T EE, O’DONOGHUE & O’CONNOR

BAR BIST! as, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES. ETC.
Office- thncm Building. Cor. Yougc and 

Temperance Sts.
Toronto

Office—Bolton. Ont.
W. T. J. Lee. B.CL J. G. O’Donoghue. L.L.B. 
Kct. Phone Park IK. Kes. Phone M Jhl

T. J W. O’Connor.
Residence Phone Park Z55&

Phone Main 1583.

One, two, three, four—over the 
again,

Comes the bell-wether, and, altogeth
er, the little bells ring refrain!

spoonfuls of cream, salt and pepper to of them established religious orders.
The statistics also present the names 
of 260 nuns to whom the grace of

.taste, and the beaten yolk of two 
I eggs, and stir over the fire until hot

hills]and well mixed. Take from the fire, 
add the whites of the eggs whipped 
to a dry froth, drop in heaps in a 
greased taping pan and brown in a 

Never’a shepherd to guide them,dear, ! quick oven.
but count and you shall know Salmon and Brown Bread Sandwich- 

Never a little grav sheep ie lost as es.—Use brown bread which has been
over the bars they go! steamed in half-pound baking powder denominations, later broke the word

Over and over and over the bars, till cans. Cut in thin slices. Flake one of life to their new-found brethren in
little eyes blink at last, I cupful of cold-boiled salmon and mix the Catholic pale. Four of them

And under the shadow-sweet fingers it to a paste with one tablespoonful were raised to the purple, and four
they close in love’s sweet slumber of mayonnaise dressing. Add more j wore the pallium.

salt and cayenne if desired. Spread 
it on the bread, cover with a layer of 
chopped cucumber pickles, then an- 

and count other round of bread, press lightly
The beautiful little gray sheep of and arrange them in an overlapping 

dream as over the bars they [circle around a few sprigs of parsley.

“I am glad, therefore, to express 
to Your Excellency the assurance that 
the Catholics of Canada are cordially 
with you and are one with their fel
low-citizens of all classes in support 
of your great ■undertaking. 1 hope, 
and I feel confident, you will meet 
with unbounded success.

"With sentiments of highest con
sideration. I am, etc.,

DONATUS,
Archbishop of Ephesus,

Apostolic Delegate.

Charles J. Holman, K.C., T. Louis Monahae 
Henry L Drayton 

(County Crown Attorney)

OLMAX, DRAYTON & MONAHANH
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES ETC 

Commissioners for Quebec 
Registered Cable Address “ Holman Toronto" 

1'hone Mein 1366

28 Toronto Street, TORONTO

Immigration and Labor

clasp:’

One, two, three, four—lie, little baby,

There are omissions in the present 
list, no doubt. Subsequent revision 
will provide corrections. The com
piled, be it remembered, is dealing 
only with prominent converts. The 
list would be stretehed to amazing

mount Red Cabbage Salad —Choose a me- lengths, were reckoning nude of all

wind down through a valley of 
bloom!

Gray sheep leaping and lambkins 
white galloping softly by 

Over the bars of the silver fields and 
the beautiful hills of the sky!

One, two, three, four—over the pas
ture bars they go,

Gently, tenderly gray and sweet, 
quiet'v now and slow!

Quietly, s ’tly now and still out of 
thé dreamful dell,

Only a shadow tinkle of sound swung 
from a silvery bell!

Quaintly, faintly, one after one wan
der the little sheep,

With love’s sweet lips on the little 
eyes that have counted themselves 
to sleep! —Baltimore Sun.

I THE TONGUE.

One of the ancients was asked: 
What is the tongue1 All that is best 
and all that is worst, he replied. The 
tongue is the noblest faculty man pos
sesses; through its means he holds 
communion with his fellow-crea 'ires, 
and maintains with them all those 
relations which are both a necessity 
and the charm of life. It is by

conversion came.
It is interesting to observe the lat

ter course of these converts. Two 
hundred and two of them were ad
mitted to the priesthood. One hun
dred and thirty-five, who had been 
preachers of the word in non-Catholic i

(The Antigonish Casket.)
Mr. W Fraser, 142 Grace Street, 

Toronto, who has two sons serving in 
our noble missionary army in China, 
sends us a letter which he received 
from one of them, the Rev. J. M. 
Fraser, of Ning-po. It is dated No
vember 20, 1907, and contains _ the 
following remarks concerning what is 
now a burning question:

As for immigration, I think The 
Casket is right. The law should re

price of labor, and I 
immigration only under

butter, one scant tablespoonfuls of j name does not appear in the volume condition that tin- whole family (fa- 
sugar, one-half of a cupful of vine- under consideration will not complain ther, mother and children) come in.
gar, one-half a dozen cloves tied in a because he has nut measured up to This would keep out bad characters,
bit of muslin, one teaspoonful of salt the standard of distinction îdopted by limit immigration to a certain de- 
and one-quarter of a teaspoonful of the compiler. It needs ne. enabling gree, and keep up wages. Canada is
pepper. When steaming add the cab- act to give many unmentioned con- big enough to contain a hundred mil-
bage, cover closely and cook until verts all the credentials of practical lion more inhabitants. The world 
tender, about an hour. Catholics, which sometimes means outside of America is getting poorer

Spiced Jelly —Cover a box of gela- ifiore than being Catholics who may every day, and unless America lets
tine with two cups of cold water and hate won prominence in other than 
let stand for an- hour. Add two distinctively ecclesiastical circles, 
ounces of stick cinnamon broken in What stories are hidden under these 
srnall pieces, one-fourth of an ounce j three thousand names, as well as un- 
of mace to one qua, t of hot water. ' dcr those ruled out under the eom- 
Boil fifteen minutes. Take from the piler’s exclusion act’ l^t one of 
fire, pour over the gelatine, add one ] their number, Percy Fitzgerald, the 
and one-half cups of sugar and

JAMKS K. DAY
P-DWAkD V

JOH M FHMUrsuN
O SULLIVAN

pxAY, FEROl SON & O’SULLIVAN
BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS

LandSkcvrity Chambers,34 Victoria 
Street, Toronto, Can.

Loretto Abbey
WELLINGTON PLACM 
TORONTO, ONTARIO

This 6ne laslitutv n recrtitly enlarged to over 
irtcc ils funner sue 1» situated conveniently 
ear the t.u>inc-« part of the city and yei -uffi 
-ally remote to Secure the quiet and ecclusa*

• ongenial to study.
1 ne .-ourse of instruction comprise» every 

irioch satiable to the education of young ladle* 
Circular with full In'ormation as to uniform, 

mime, etc., may be had by addressing
LADY SUPERIOR,

Wuu.rQto, Plaça,

TORcurro.

St. Joseph’s
Academy

The Course of Instruction In this Academy 
embraces every Branch suitable to the ednen-
oou of young ladies.

In the Academic Dffartmknt special «Mas. 
tion Is paid to Monns Langcages, Pom 
AST», Plain and Fancy NEieitwost.

Pupils on completing their M v«lCAL*Cocwen 
snd passing a success/ill examination.conducted 
by profrisors, are awarded Teachers’ Certifc- 
cates and Diploma». In this Department pupils 
are prepared for the Degree of Bachelor or 
Music of Toronto University.

The Studio is affiliated with the GoremewRR 
Art School, and awards Tcacheis' Certificate». 

In the Collboiat* DteahTitL«»T pupil» *•

Sred for the University. and fo. Senior Md 
r Leaving, Primary and Commercial Qm- 
ies.

Diplomat awarded for proficiency tn 
graphy and Typewriting. For Pros

11 OTHER SUPERIOR

Inc.'

McBRADY & O’CONNOR
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS,

NOTARIES, ETC.

YoungMan or Woman
who invest», in a Business, Shorthand, 

Telegraphy or English course At
CANADA'S HIGHEST GRADE •

Bees in the pasture and birds on the dium-sized head of cabbage and shave who followed the voice that bid them Casket is rij 
bough, and ever around the room it up as for cold slaw. In a large seek peace and consolation in the Ca- gulato the 

Gardens of shadow and fancy that saucepan put two tablespoonfuls of tholic Church. The convert whose would allow

Proctors In Admiralty. Rooms 67 and 68 Can. 
«da Life Building. »>a King St. West, Toronto. 

Telephone Main 1625
L. V. McBrady. K.C. J. R. O’Connor

Res. Phone North 452.

Hearn & slattf.ry
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS,

NOTARIES, BTC.
Proctors In Admiralty. Offices: Canada Life 

3uildlng. 46 King Street West, Toron’.o, Ont. 
Office Phone Main 1040.

T. PRANK SLATTERY,Residence, 104Queen s 
Park Ave. Res. Phone Main R7&

EDWARD J. HEARN, Residence, 2t Orange 
Are. Res. Phone 1058.

is - are ui a. good start in business life. 
Our Booklet tells why our students 
start at salaries of $45 and upwards 
a mon h. tlvt it. The

M ISS E GRAHAM

in the surplus of the eastern nations, 
the only remedy is to do away with T T 
the babies Would it not be awful ! ^ 
for fair Canada to force the Orientals

NWIN, MURPHY & ESTEN 
C. J. MURPHY, H. L. ESTEN 

ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS, ETC.
to murder or starve their children' Surveys, Plans and Descriptions of Property.
lad us nrav thit find niav sunn romp Disputed Boundaries Adjusted. Timber Limits IXl US prat Ulat t oil Ilia) soon tonu v,ining Claims Located, Office Corner
to the rescue Of these poor nations Richmond and Bay Streets, Toronto. Telephone

stir well-known Irish author aud lecturer, whose only crime is poverty and spir- “»*“'m6»
until dissolved. Strain, flavor with tell us something of the neophyte's itual darkness.
a teaspoonful of lemon juice, and a 
tablespoonful of orange juice. T' n 
into a mold and stand in a cool place 
to harden.

Scotch Broth Without Meat —.Soak 
four ounces of barley in a quart of 
cold water over night. Next morn
ing drain, put it into a soup kettle 
with one onion, one turnip and one 
carrot, cut into slices, add a few- 
green tops of celery ard four table- 
spoonfuls of oatmeal, cover with two 
quarts of boiling water and simmer 
gently one hour, then add a palatable

passage from one church to another : It may be news to some of our read-
.Atchitcct»

means of the tongue, that key of the seaso"njng 0f sait and pepper. Strain 
mind and heart, that the soul reveals an(j serVe with croutons, 
its thoughts and feelings and gives j -------------------
forth those tones so fu» of melody A Medicine chest in itself — Only 
power and sweetness, that radiate 
around her and make her a center 
attraction for other minds. But alas!

C. MAYHUE

Jobbing 
Plans and

Carpenter and Builder

solicited.and repair work 
estimates furnished.
237 Victoria Street

J.M

the tongue is also the most active in
strument for propagating sin and 
falsehood. It is a channel for some 
through which all the foulr..rs of the 
heart pours forth; the interpreter 
through whom all earthly passions 
speak—such as pride, hate, wounded 
jealousy, revenge and impurity! or it 
is the quivering leaf perpetually agi
tated by the breath of a changeable, 
inconstant and vainglorious wind.

SUCCESS IN LIFE.
The temper with which we enter 

•upon the experiences of the new year 
largely depends upon our personal

radiate i0f I the well-to-do can afiord to possess a 
medicine chest, but Dr Thomas’ Ec» 
lectric Oil, which is a medicine chest 
in itself, being a remedy for rheuma
tism, lumbago, sore throat, colds, 
coughs, catarrh, asthma and a potent 
healer for wounds, cuts, bruises, 
sprains, etc., is within the reach of
the poorest, owing to its cheapness. 
It should be in every house.

This coupon cut out and mailed to The Blue Ribbon Tea Co., P. O. Box 1S54, Montreal, 
entitles the aender to a free package ofeur 40c. Blue Ribbon Tea. Fill in blank apace 
whether you wish Black, Mixed or Greed Tea ( I.

To MRS. _________________________________________________________ -......................................

ST. ......... TOWN

'“What agonizing wrestlings ami tor- ers, though not to us, that the Chin

COWAN & CO. 

ARCHITECTS

65 Adelaide St. East, Toronto. 
Phone— Evenings Park 2719.

H

DANGER OF SYSTEMLESS 
READING.

The mind ie a very delicate, compli
cated piece of mechanism; and al
though made to do a certain kind of 
work marvelously well, yet, when 
put to an entirely different use, its

turev of mind, unseen and unknown 
What rendings and bendings of the 
conscience! What struggles and calls 
resisted and finally obeyed' What 
tearing of the heart strings' How 
awful the almost cruel disregard of 
family ties and interests!”

life is the attainment of monei, re- cate màchinery intended for produc- 
putation or position, we may he e s- . fjM watch parts would be com- 
ily disappointed at the results 01 xne ,ete, spoiled if used to make clock

losed or the outlook oripar|S When the mind becomes de-, ‘ —, nlllifir luv iur me preservation 01 1future. The attainments of theie fiected to a certain extent, from its Abraham and SU- Foy.
1 is dependent upon a xarietv 1 normal condition by a vicious read- Ottawa January♦*«/ ill. hevnnd anvone s con- ____<_____ ________  ...

year 
the 
ends
factors that are beyond anvone scon-1. j,abit, it diverges more and more, 
trol. It does not make anv rtmer- a|)d rarely goes back to the normal, 
ence how great your efforts succe s, „ desultory habits of reading and 

cannot be abso-1 system, you confuse the
mind with a large mass of unclassi-

From Mgr. Sbaretti

His Excellency the Governor-Gener
al has received the following commu
nication from Mgr. SbarettT, endors
ing Earl Grey’s great national scheme 
for the preservation of the Plains of

in these directions
lutclv assured. Put there is one
thing that is entirely in our own
keeping. We have only ourselves to 
blame if our motives and character de- 
tcric-ate. No possible ill-fortune can 
excuse evil choices and the gradual 
subordination of high ideals to self- 
gratification. If our heaits duiinn 
the last vear were set upon ihe best 
things and we face the future in that 
spirit, quvstii-ns of material eain or 

regulated th

tied material. You pick up another 
one, and then go from that to a pa
per or magazine. This puts the 
mind in a chaot ; state, because you 
let everything run into the menial 
reservoir without anv order or defin
ite plans. Systemless reading is 
profitless. You can not gain know
ledge of a friend or prize his friend-

Urr'ndarv Sh'P bV a haSty ftrSt imPreSSion; 80 <e on la rea^jng. a yOU can not gainloss are regulated m a seconnaiy j -n ',-eading a book you can not 
place. It is not possible for us all o lastjng ROod by skimir.ing over the 
succeed in our undertaking; it is P£8" (ontents, or bv reading a few pages 
sible for us a'l to achieve a noble t ; ht and then putting it on a 
type of human excellence, and the at- 
tainment of that is the prize and j 
crown of all human contests and ex- | 
periences.

dust until you get 
again. Everythin»;

A WOMAN'S SMILE.
A woman's smile is sunshine in the 

home; it is sunshine anywhere.
A woman’s soul is the outwarà 

and visible sign of her power to please 
and io gain what she wishes.

The Italians say that the beautiful 
Wv-rian by smiling can draw tears 
from a man’s purse.

Marot speaks of a “woman's little 
giddy laugh that was enough to raise 
a man from the dead.”

Men are very much what women 
make them, and it is largely by tlteir

shelf to gather 
time tq read it
comes out of the mind as it went 
in, and if it does not enter in an or
derly manner, it will come out in 
chaos.

LIVER COMPLAINT.

25th, 1906.
“Your Excellency:

“The project which Your Excellency 
has conceived and the work vou have 
undertaken, of converting the two 
famous battlefields of the Plains of 
Abraham ami of Ste. Foy into a na
tional park, appeals to my heartiest 
commendation and support—appeals to 
me both as an admirer of the Vana- 
dian people and as a bishop of the 
Catholic Church ami the representa
tive of the lloly See in this country. 
Certainly it has been a happy and 
lofty idea to join in common honor 
Ihe two places which witnessed Un
equal valor and bravery of the French 
and English armies, ami where, so to 
speak, was laid the cornerstone of the 
liberties not only of Canada, hut of 
the whole North American continent.
The park it is Your Excellency's in
tention to ipake, with its beauty and 
significance, will teach all Canadians 
of every race and nationality that 
they have equal rights ami oblig-i“1**’ 
tins, that they should mutually re
spect these rights, and that they 
have to work in harmony side by side, 
for the welfare and grandeur of their

ese have a Malthusian theory of their 
own, which Vtey practise in a fashion 
which is no more immoral, though it 
is morç, shocking to us, than what is 
known in Europe and America as 
“race suicide." The work done by 
our priests and nuns in China con
sists largely oi saving infants who 
would otherwise be drowned by their 
heartless parents just as though they 
were so many kittens. As these chil
dren grow up, they form a Christian , 
leaven in the huge mass of heathen
ism. But the unhappy parents will 
remain in darkness unless the mission
ary army can extend its operations 
Father Fraser’s dearest wish at pre
sent is to build a little church at a 
place with an unpronounceable name. 
If any of our readers are disposed to 
help him, we shall be happy to for
ward their contributions. It will 
help to solve the immigration pro
blem if the Chinese who are coming 
to us become Christians before they 
leave home.

ENF Y SIMPSON

ARCHITECT

17 Toronti Street Phone Main 2053 
Residence Park 596
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PIANOFORTE TEACHER
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49 Churchill Ave.
Phone Park 1744

Marie C. Strong
Tone Production and Singing

Soloist1 Supplied for Sacred and 
Secular Concert»

Studio—Gerhard Heintzman's 97 Yonge 
Street.
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MONUMENTS

Most Artistic Design in the City
PRICES REASONABLE 
WORK THE VERY BEST

McINTOSH-GULLETT CO., Limited
Phone N. 1248 llie.Yonge St

TORONTO

This is the Time 
to Organize a

Brass Band
Instrumente Drama. Uniform», Etc.

Every Town Can Have a Band
Lowest prices ever quoted New cata

logue, with upwards of 500 illustrations, 
and containing everything required in s 
Band, mailed free. Write us for any
thing in Music or Musical Instruments.

WHALEY ROYCE&CO. Ltd-
Western Branch

356 MAIN ST
Winnipeg.

151 YONGE 8T.
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üocflitg
The Demon, Dyspepsia.—In olden 

times it was a popular belief that 
deiuons moved invisibly through the 
ambient air, seeking to enter into 
men and trouble them. At the pres
ent day the demon, dyspepsia, is at 
large in the same way, si-eking habi
tation in thqse who by careless or 
unwise living invite him. And once 
he enters a man it is difficult to dis
lodge him. He that finds himself so 
possessed should know that a valiant 
friend to du battle for him with the 
unseen foe is Parmelee’s Vegetable 
Pills, which are ever ready for the

P. J. MULQUEEN. Prop. 100 R00WS
RATES $1.50 and $2.00 PER DAY

TREMONT
HOTEL

Corner QUEEN and YONGE STREETS
TORONTO

Directly Opposite Departmental Store»

P'ORBES ROOFING COMPANY

Slate and Gravel Roofing ; Estab-
ished fifty years. 91 Spadina / venue 
Phone Main 53.

McCABE <81 CO.

QNDERTAKERS 
222 Queen & and 649 Queen W.

Tel. M. 2838 Til. M. 1406

JAMES MCELROY JNO. T. M ELROY, V.S

common country. Adorned, as Ifour j 
Excellency proposes, by the statue of j 

The Urer Is the largest gland In the body; iti an angel with ai ms outstretched to-.... . • __-J 14 4a11 tVili

'1Golden Yellow 
CALL* ULY BULB 
onn kinds

Flower
SEEDS 
end Bulbs

Tuberose$ Jonquils 
rreesiat 
Tulip* 

Water 
Hyacinth* 
Blue Bell*

Buttercup
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Teddy Bea- Free
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Bulb* and H-»*y 
Grow in >rontdmr culture 

Send 25 cent* tu «tirer or 
IS 3-cent stamp#.

I MEDFORD NURSERY, MEDFORD, MASS.

office ie to take from the blood the propertiei 
which form bile. When th- liver Is torpid and 
inflamed It cannot furnish bile to the bowel, 
caiming them to become bound a » costive. Tlx 
symptom are a feeling of fulnesa or weight ii 
the right side, and shooting xainr in the satin 
region, pains between the shoulders, yellownew 
of the skin and eyes, bowels irregular, coated 
tongue, bad taste in the morning, etc

MILBURN’S
LAXA-LIVER

PILLS
sre pleasant and easy to take, do not gnpe 
weaken or sicken, never fail in their effects, and 
are by far the safest and quickest remed) f Jt 
all disease# or disorder* of the liver.

Price 25 cents, or 5 bottles for $1.00. 
all dealer» or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milbura Co., Limited 
Toronto, Obt.

r V "\

wards Europe, it will tell the new- j 
comers to this Dominion that this j 
land is a land of peace, of liberty and 
of prosperity, arid that everyone is 
welcome who wishes to exercise his 
activity and take advantage, within 
the limits of law and order, of the 
great opportunities affoided by the 
immense resources of this country.

“The events which these battlefields 
recall have for us Catholics a deeper 
and even more important meaning. 
Ir the all-wise designs of Divine Pro
vidence they were dt.tined for the 
protection of our Church against the 
persecution and tyranny of oppressors 
old and new, and for the maintenance 
of her sacred rights under bénéficient 
folds of the English flag The Cana
dian hierarchy and the Catholic peo
ple have on many solemn occasions 
and in no equivocal manner, by word 
and deed, shown how much they ap
preciate this recognition and guaran
tee of their rights. The national 
park will be a perpetual reminder to 
future generations of their debt of 
gratitude and loyalty to the British 
crown.

j|R . ÏL

DYSPEPSIA
»*D

STOMACH DISORDERS MCELROY BROS.
Open Day and Night

MAY BE QUICKLY AND
PERMANENTLY CURED BY

BURDOCK
BLOOD

BITTERS.
Mr. P. A. Labelle, Manhraki. Que., write» u» 

as follows: “ I desire to thank you for your won
derful cure. Burdock Blood Bitters.

Three yean ago I had a very severe attack of 
Dyspepsia. I tried five of the best doctors 1 
eould find but they could do me no good

I was advised by a friend to try Burdock 
Bloo.i Bitters and to my great surprise, after 
taking two bottles, I was so perfectly cured 
that I have not had a sign of Dyspepsia since 
I cannot praise it too highly to all sufferers In 
my experience it is the best 1 ever used. Noth 
fug for me like B.B.B.

Don't accept a substitut» for Burdock Blood
Bitters There is nothing " |u«t m good. '
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Kxpreea. Boarding and Sales Stables.
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49 Churchill Avenue 
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Gas, Steam and Hot Water 
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RYAN &. SON
I Undertaker* St Embalmed
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Worm’s Greatest Bell foundry
Church, Peel and Chime Bells 
Best Copper and Tin Only,

The W. Vandusen Company
Buckeye Bell Foundry. Cincinnati O

KsteMlshcdiki;.

w. K- MURPHY
The Leading Undertaker.
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MY GENTLEMAN.
I own a dog who is a gentleman 
By birth most surely, since the crea

ture can
Boast of a pedigree the like of which 
Holds net a Howard or a Metternich.

By breeding. Since the walks of life 
he trod.

He never wagged an unkind tail 
abroad.

He never snubbed a nameless cur be
cause

Without a friend or credit card be
was.

He >oon became the pet of the ship, 
as bis mother had been before him. 
He is a beautiful animal, unusually 
intelligent, and has been the mascot 
of the ship since she day of his birth. 
He ranked as an "A.B.” and drew 
his pay in food.

The Hainut left Antwerp May 18, 
and on the 19th ran into a snorting 
sou’-wester which hauled to the north
west next day. Shortly after eight 
bells on the morning of the 20th Hans 
Anderson, one of the crew, was -*end
ing forward of the main h.* «cr and

Homestead Regulations

Any even numbered section of Do
minion Lands in Manitoba, Sasketche- 
waa and Alberta, excepting 8 and 88, 
not reserved, may be homesteaded u> 
any person who ta the sole head of a 
family, or any male ovei 18 years of 
age, to the estes l of one^qnarter sec
tion at 180 acres, more or lees.

Application lor entry must b# made 
la person by the applicant at a Do
minion frauds Agency or Sub-agency 
for the district in which the land Is 
situate. Entry by proxy may, how
ever, be made at an Agency on cer-

A D.1851

Assets......
Liabilities.

...$3.570.821.20

...$1,170,011.08
Security to Policyholders..................
......................-....... $2,400,810.12

Income |<* the year
e«W 31 «Dec.1906 $ 3.609.179.6$
Losse paid «nee or-

e
#

e

e

You'll Pancv Yourself in Berlin
or Hamburg or Dr-len when you drink < VKeefe's EiUeoer Lager •

It’s our new brew—ju»t like the famous light beers of • 
Germany. B-ewed of choicest h >ps and malt—and stored until J 
fully aged. •

“ Pilsener " is the newest of the O’Keefe’s brews and it • 
bids fair to be the most popular. Try it. £

•
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was caught in the wash of a huge tain coéditions by the father, mother ganizationol the Com-
com’.er, lifted off his feet and whirled 
into the Ice rail As the ship heeled 
he saved himself from being carried 
overboard by grasping the bight of a 
line which was belayed to the rail 
ovet which he also threw one leg llu 
hung outboard in this precarious posi
tion.

Hector was on the poop deck, where

By pride. He looks you squarely in 
the face,

Unshrinking and without a single 
trace

Of either diffidence or arrogant 
Assertion such as upstarts often 

flaunt.

B> tenderness. The iittlest girl may 
tear

With absolute impunity his hair,
And pinch his silken, flowing ears the

while
He smiles upon her face—yes, I’ve 

seen him smile.

Bv lovaltv. No truer ,’riend than be ... ..
Has conic to prove his friendship’s wl*h the tenacity o. a bulluog.

. .Anderson had become exhausted by
worth to me. 1 t(us time and let go his hold on the

- line just as the dog grabbed his leg. 
In another moment he would have

son, daughter, brother or sister of an 
intending homesteader.

The homesteader is required to per
form the homestead duties under one 
of the following plans'

(1) At least six months- residence 
upon and cultivation of the land tn 
each year for three veai*

(Î) A homesteader msy, if he so de-

pany........... .............$46,653.130.17

the officer had come to get his bear- sires, perform tne required residence 
ings. Before any of the crew could duties bv living on farming land own- 
be summoned to assist Anderson the ed solely by him, not less thac eighty 
dog jumped to the deck, fought his (80) acres in extent, in the vicinity 
way through the swirling water until of his homestead. Joint ownership 
he had reached the sailor, and seizing in land will not meet this require- 
him by the trousers leg, pulled him ment._ nulle
partly inboard. Then settling dowr 

his haunches, the collie hung ouon

He does not fear the master—knows 
no fear

But loves the man who is the master
here.

By countenance. If there be nobler 
eyes,

More full of honor and of honesties, 
In fin r head, or broader shoulders 

found—
Then have I never net the man or 

hound.
Hero is the motto on my lifeboat’s 

log:
“God grant I may be worthy of my

dog’”
—New Orleans Times Democrat. 

A BOY’S PROMISE.

gone overboard. That is why Hec
tor is on the roll of those who bunk 
aft, for as “third mate ’ he is enti
tled to this privilege.

THE WHOLE GREFF FAMILY.
Once upon a tune there were three 

billy goats Their name vas Uiuû. 
There was Little Urufl, and Big Gruff 
and Biggest Gruff.

One day they started up a mountain 
to eat the line grass and grow fat. 
On their way they Lad to cross a 
bridge A troll lived under this 
bridge. He had eyes as big as sau
cers and a nose as long as your arm. 
Kiist of all Little Gruff came to cross 
the bridge. Trip-trap! trip-trap! 
went the bridge p.s he crossed it.

“Who !■ v 'upping over my
bridge?” roared the angry troll.

“It is only 1, Little Gruff. 1 am go
ing up the mountain to make myself 
fat,” said the little billy goat with 
the small voice.

“Now I'm coming to gobble you 
up,” said the troll.

“Oh, no! Don’t take me. I am too 
little,” said Little Gruff. "Wait till 
my brother come*; he is much big- 
ger.“

"Well, be off with you!" said the 
troll.

A little while after Big Gruff came

The incident occurred in a sleeping 
car en route from Kansas City to 
St Louis about a fortnight ago. It 
was a merry, noisy, good-natured 
crowd of actors and actresses. Among 
the number were two boys, aged 
about twelve and fourteen years. For 
» time it appeared the merriment was 
going to run late into the night, a 
fait which seemed to nettle the young
er of the two lads, who appeared im
patient to retire.

But gradually the laughter ceased 
and soon quiet reigned. Presently 
the little fellow emerged from the 
smoking compartment, where he had 
gone for relief and not to smoke, and 
made his way to his berth. The cur- to cross the bridge, 
tains were pushed aside, and the lad 1 Trip-trap! Trip-trap! went 
disappeared from view. But not en- bridge as he stepped on it. 
tircly. For out from under the folds “Who is that stepping on 
partially projected two little limbs, bridge?” roared the troll 
ant two little feet revealing to any
one who might pass the unusual fact 
that the little owner was on his 
knees in prayer.

And someone did pass, one who 
deeply appreciated the situation. It 
was the Pullman conductor, himself a 
most exemplary Catholic gentleman.
1 b v . both surprised gad edified It , 
was the second time only during his “Very well; be oft with you,” said 
period of service that he had witness- the troll
cd such a scene. j At last Biggest Gruff came to cross

Next -norning he engaged the older the bridge, 
bov in conversation about his com- Trip-trap! trip-trap! went the 
paiiion ,nd his action the night pro- bridge as he walked on it. 
vious. The second lad proved to be a “ Who is thàt tramping on my 
non-Catholic, but quickly volunteered bridge''"

(3) If the father (or mother, if the 
father is deceased) of a homesteader 
has permanent residence on farming 
land owned solely by him, not less 
than eighty (80) acres in extent, in 
the vicinity of the homestead, or up
on a homestead entered for by him 
in the vicinity, such homesteader may 
perform his own residence duties by 
living with the father (or mother).

(4) The term "vicinity” In the two 
preceding paragraphs is defined as 
meaning not more than nine miles in 
a direct line, exclusive of the width 
of road allowances crossed in the 
measurement.

(5) A homesteader intending to 
perform his residence duties in ac
cordance with the above while living 
with parents or on farming land own
ed by himself must notify the Agent 
for the district of such intention.

Six months’ notice in writing must 
be given to the Commissioner of Do
minion Lands at Ottawa, of intention 
to apply for patent.

W W CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid 
for

the

mv

Oh, it is Big Gruff, who is going 
up tho mountain to make himself 
fat," said the big billy goat in his 
loud voice.

“Now, I’m coming to gobble you 
up!:’ roared the troll.

“Oh, no, don’t take me! Wait till 
Biggest Gruff comes along; he is much 
more desirable than I.”

the information that his little friend 
“never went to bed anywhere without 
praying every bead on his Rosary.”

The conductor then found an oppor
tunity to talk to our little Catholic 
bero, telling him that he had wit- ' 
nessed his conduct the night before, 
and proffering words of compliment 
and encouragement. In return for

is thàt tramping 
roared the troll.

“It is I, Biggest Gruff, going up 
the mountain to make myself fat,” he 
said, with his greatest voice.

“Now I am going to gobble you 
up!” roared the troll.

"Very well; come on and gobble 
me, if you can,” said Biggest Gruff.

the

The Toronto General Trusts 
Corporation

The Twenty-sixth Annual Report of 
the Toronto General Trusts Corpora
tion has just issued, and will be 
found in another column of this issue. 
It is interesting to observe how the 
services of this, the first and largest 
Trust Company in Canada, are being 
used by the public to an increased ex
tent from year to yar. It will be 
seen from the Directors’ Report to 
the Shareholders that during the 
past year new business lias been as
sumed in the way of executorships, 
ajdm-.nistiation, trusteeships, etc., ap
proximating $4,000,00(1.00. The As
sets and Liabilitfes Statement, dis
closes the fact that the Corporation 
has in its hands under administration 
trust and agency assets amounting to 
over $31,000,000, to which if added 
the Corporation’s own investments the 
volume of business represented is in 
round figures S33,D0ft,(M)0. Of this 
sum $14,137,436.24 is composed of as
sets belonging to estates and trusts 
that remain in the stati in which 
they were passed over to the Cor
poration under wills, trusts, deeds, 
etc., and must certainly represent a 
great variety of work, as indicated 
in the address of the Managing Di
rector. These assets doubtless re
quire the exercise of a great deal of

DIRECTORS
H<-«. GEO. A COX, I W. R. BROCK,

PBBSIDBItT. I VlCfc-PEESIDBHI
Robt Bickerdike, M.P. E. V Cos 
D. B. Hanna John Hoskin.r c.,Ll_»a
Ales Laird Z. A. Lash, E C.
W. B. Meiklc Geo. A. Morrow
AngufcU s Myers Frederic Micholle
James Kerr Osborne E. R. Wood 

Sir Henry M. Pellstt.

HEAD OFFICE • TORONTO 
Wm. A. Lee and Son,

AGENTS
22 Victoria Street, Toronto.

ROYAL
INSURANCE CO.

OF ENGLAND
ASSETS 62,000.000 DOLLARS

PERCY J. QUINN
Local Manager.

JOHN KAY, Asst.

WM. A. LEE & SON
General Aents

22 Victoria Street, ToronÉn
Phone—Main 591.
Residence Phone—Park 667

FIRE INSURANCE

O’KEEFE’S 
PILSENER LACER !

“ THE I IQHT BEER IN THE LIGHT BOTTLE ” •

The Thornton-Smith Company, leading Church Decorators of 
Canada, have under contract several of the leading Churches of Ontario and 
have recently added to their staff an artist who wai associated srith Sir 
William Richmond,R A ,in the decoration of St. Paul's Cathedral, London 
England. Colored sketches drawn to scale submitted free of charge.

Write for lint of references and Churches decorated by us.

:
*
♦
♦
♦
♦

THE THORNTON - SMITH CO.
II King Street West, Toronto

Church Decorators

THE STANDARD LOAN COMPANY
Head Office: 24 ADELAIDE ST. EAST 

TORONTO

Capital
Reserve
Assets

President :
Alexander Sutherland

$1,125,000
50,000

2,250,000
Vice Pres, and Man. Director :

VY S. Dinnick

Nev, York Underwriters’ 
Agency

Established 1864

Policies Secured by Assets d 
$18,061,926.87

JOS. MURPHY. Ontario Agent.
16 Wellington Street I

Toronto.

Director :
Right Honourable Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal, K.C M.Q

Debentures for one, two, three, four and five years issued, bearing interest at 
fiveper cent, per annum, payable half yearly.

Write for booklet entitled “SOME CARDINAL POINTS ”

ECONOMICAL HOUSEKEEPERS
BUY

WM. A. LEE & SO*
Toronto Agents,

Phone M. <Q2 22 Victoria SL

ATLAS
ASSURANCE CO.,

“TOMLIN'S TEA LOAF”
None of it ie wasted, no stale, unsightly pieces left from one meal to 
the next. It has a zest anil snap about it that invites you to eat 
another piece.

TO TRY IT IS TO BUY ALWAYS

H. C. TOMLIN, Manufacturer, Park 553
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The troll came from under . _
bridge, but Biggest Gruff ran at him care in administration. In this con- 

the confidence established came the and caught him on his horns and toss- nection it is apparent that one of the 
simple, candid, childlive confession, ed him over his own bridge into the great advantages of thecorporateexc-
Here’s the story: river. No one ever saw the troll cutor and trustee over

When leaving his home in England again, 
for the present theatrical tour he had Then Biggest Gruff went up the 
promised his father and mother that mountain with his brothers, and they
he would say his Rosary every night ate the line grass and got so fat they
that the Blessed Virgin might protect could hardly walk home again.
him and send him back to thwm safe- -------
ly. And then, quickly adding. “ I JUST LIKE A WOMAN.
haven't yet broken my promise. ^ teacher in a down-town school

That s why he was on his knees in 
prayer 
his .. : . . . • — ,..«1 >« , t_ CAPiaiU'Uh u uuill «»« owi/u.

found difficult

the individual 
is that the estate receives the benefit 
of combined wisdom of a Board of Di
rectors composed of prominent busi
ness and professional men, represent
ing as they do, a great variety of 
business interests.

Perhaps one of the most interesting 
features in connection with the report 
of this experienced and successfulm s wny ne was on ms imees in has for her pupils the children of Rus- T.nst rnn.n iv s found m its Profit ter in the sleeper. He was saying - . narents The other dav she was Trust Company is found m its t rout 

Rosarv, keeping his promise.!‘ .Pj , sui",straetion an<l Loss Statement, where, notwith-
’t you think him a little Catholic “the little mes found difficult standinE th.e v?st vo.lun'oofDon

hero? Don’t you admire his manli
ness1 How beautiful, how touching ! 
What an inspiring lesson the little 
fellow teaches to other boys.

A GOOD DOC, STORY.
(Dumb Animals.)

When the Dutch tank-ship Hainut, 
which plies between New York and 
Antwerp in the interests of the Stan
dard Oil Company, arrived in this 
port recently her crew had been 
increased by one member. Since 
1887, when the Hainut went into com
mission, Captain Jacobs has always 
handled the ship with two mates 
through fair and stormy weather, but 
on this trip in made a promotion for 
bravery and now has a “third offi
cer.”

About two years ago, during a hea
vy gale, a Scotch collie was born on 
the Hainut and was named Hector.

which the little ones 
to understand.

“Now,” said she, to exemplify the 
proposition, “suppose I had ten dol
lars and went into a store to spend 
it. Sav I bought a hat for five dol
lars. then I spent two dollars for 
gloves, and a dollar and fifty cents 
for some other things, llow much 
did I have left?”

For a moment there was dead sil
ence. Then a boy’s hand went up.

“Well, Isaac, how much did I have 
left1”

Vv didn’t vou count your change1”

in course of administration, amount
ing to practically $33,000,000, and 
the economical management which 
obtains (the cost of which is shown 
to be only two-fifths of one per cent, 
of the assets), the net profits for the 
year amo"nt to only $125,1Î 17. 
This fail alone should go far toward 
convincing tho- public generally that 
from the standpoint of economical ad
ministration, the prudent man could 
nut do better than appoint as his 
executor and trustee this Corporation

LONDON, ENGLAND
ESTABLISHED 808

CAPITAL $11,000,000

SMITH & MACKENZIE
General Toronto A cuts .

24 Toronto St.

WM. A. LEE & SON
Agents

22 Victoria Street, Toront*
Telephone—Main 5J3 

Residence Tel—Park 667.

GEO. S. EGLES
PAPER HANGER, PAINTER 

and PECOIÎATOH.

ESTIMATES FURNISHED 
FREE ON APPLICATION.

880 QUEEN STREET W.
PhonePark 799

Your Executor May Die
Are you satisfied that your estate will be properly admin

istered by the person appointed in his place ?
The Trusts Corporation never dies ; it does not 

abscond or leave the country. It furnishes continuity of ser
vice, absolute security and eificieney at a minimum of cost.

THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CORPORATION
59 Yonge Street, Toronto

CAPITAL $1,000,000 RESERVE FUND $375,000

“V, didn t vou count your cnange- Passed 
said W In'» disgusted tone- Wo- ^J*™ 
mans Home Companion at the same time be seen that the

____________ Shareholders have no cause for com-
, plaint, as the Corporation has paid

Worms cause feverishness, moaning jurjng the Vear two dividends of S'J 
and restlessness during sleep. Mother c£nt each carried $25,000 to Re- 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator is pleas- f thereby increasing that Fund 
ant, sure and effectual. If your dn 
gist has none in stock, get him 
procure it for you.

serve, thereby increasing that 
to $100,000, and brought forward to 
the credit, of Profit and Loss $25.- 
868.78.

church nn ■

ÊSLLL9dSS! Peal
Mew.irlsl Bell* • Sillily. 

>a«M—, BtiJr«^rTC« .B»ltle.r..B4..l .e.i

SWEET AS A NUT
That’s what people say about bread made from

puRiry flour
It is reliable.
It is apoetizing.
It contains more nourishment than most flours.

Y mar Grocer Smllm It

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO.. LIMITED 
MILLS at WINNIPEG GODERICH AND BRANDON

The Wealth of the Pontiff
The latest story of pontifical mil

lions is credited to the Emperor of 
Austria Everybody knows how he 
has recently recovered from « rather 
serious attack of bronchitis I»ast 
week nearly all the newspapers an
nounced that in gratitude for his re
storation to health he had sent the 
pontiff the handsome gift of l.POO.OflO 
crowns. We have taken the trouble 
to secure ir‘~ matiem on the matter, 
and this i& what we have learned 
from the very highest authority Dur
ing the four years and a half of the 
present pontificate, neither the Em
peror Francis Joseph, nor the ex- 
Emprcss Eugenie, nor the King of 
Spain, nor any other likely or unlike
ly king or queen in the w:hole world 
has made an offering of as much as a 
single centenimo, w hich is perhaps the 
smallest coin in existence, to the Holy 
Father. The absolute accuracy of 
this remarkable fact may be relied 
upon, and the moral of it is tha* the 
support of the Holy See is dependent 
upon the offerings of Uie faithful. — 
Rone.

WEAK
TIRED

WOMEN

manr womenHow

there are that get no re
freshment from sleep. 
They wake in the morn
ing and feel tireder than 
when they went to bed. 

They have a dirry «ensstion in the head 
the heart palpitates; they are irritable 
and nervous, weak and worn out, and 
the lightest household duties during the 
day seem to be a drag and a burden.

MILBURN'S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS
are the very remedy that weak, nervovli, 
tired out, sickly women need to restore 
them the blessings of good health.

They give sound, restful sleep, tone up 
the nerves, strengthen the heart, and 
make rich blood. Mr” C. McDonald, 
Portage la Prairie, Man., writes: “ I was 
troublée with shortness of breath, palpi
tation of the heart and weak spells. I 
got four boxes of. Milbum’s Heart and 
Nerve Pilla, and after taking them 1 waa 
completely cured.

Price 50 cent* per b#X or three bexea 
for $1.25, all dealer» or the The T. Mil- 
bur» Ga.. Limited, Termite, 0»L

THE DOMINION BREWERYGO..Limited
MANUFACTURERS OF THE 

CELEBRATED

White Label Ale
TORONTO ONTARIO

Established 1856

P. BURNS & CO.
Wholesale and Retail

COAL and WOOD MERCHANTS
HEAD OFFICE

44 K!NG STREET EAST, TORONTO.

Telephone Main Nos. 131 and 132
BRANCH OFFICES:

Front St. near Bathurst. Tel. Main 449 304 Queen East,
Princess St., Docks, “ 190 429 Spadina Avenue
572 Queen West, Tel. Col. 12 1312 Queen West,
426'2 Yonge St., Tel. Main 329S 274 College SL,

Tel. Main 134 
“ 2110

Tel. Park 711 
Tel. North 1179

324', Queen Street West Tel. Main 1407
449 Logan Ave., Phone N. 1601

Buy McConkey’s Chocolates 
Dine at McConkey’s Restaurant

Huron and Dupont, Phone N. 2504

Sunnyside Parlera
Perfect in its appointments, is*open 
the year round. Perfect Floor, Card 
Tables. Menus prepared to suit the 
tastes and pockets of all. For infor
mation telephone PARK 905.

Humber Beach Hotel
A splendid Place for Automobile *■$ 
Driving parties. First-class meals. A 
select stock of foreign and Domestic 
drinks supplied. Ope» daily till 10 p.m.
Tel ParfcSl».

P. v. MEYER, Proprietress*
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C|tCat|oIii|lfgisler
rVILlSHID KVUY THURSDAY AT

lit WELLINGTON ST. WEST, 
TORONTO

SUBSCRIPTIONS !

le City, including delivery ..................... |l >0
To all outside Canadiae points........................ l.uo
Untied Slates and Fom^ i.............................. 1 to

SAFE SAVING

Approved and rec 
Kafa ji» and Clero

leaded tty the Ai-bbtihupk

ADVERTISING RATES
Tnniien' ertisrroents 1$ centia line.
A liberal V >u.,t on contracta.
Remitt::r s ahould be made by Puat Office Order, 

Postal C er. Express Money or by Registered
Letter

Whi- changing a Idreea the name of former Post 
Office so add be given.

Address all conuuuaications to the Company.

JOSEPH COOLAHAN it a inherited to collect 
among our l oronto subscribers.

THURSDAY, FLB 20TH, 19U8.

S£PTl AGESIMA SVXDAY
On this Sunday commences the se

cond or Kaster season of the Church's 
year. As Advent precedes Christmas 
so Lent prepares the way for Kaster. 
As it v.'as thtough suffering Christ 
entered into His glory, so the Church 
fits her children for the triumph of 
the Resurrection by the mortification 
of Lent. This is above all other 
seasons that in which we are called 
upon to crucify the flesh with its 
vices and concupiscences. And in 
order to ptepare us for the austeri
ties of Lent—in order to discourage 
the habit of spending the days imme
diately preceding that period of pen
ance in feasting and pageantry, the 
Church introduces the seveiity of the 
Lenten Liturgy into the three Sun
days preceding Ash Wednesday.

The Epistles and Gospels of these 
Sundays harmonize admirably with 
the penitential spirit of their ritual. 
In the Epistle of Septuagesima Sun
day St. Paul sets before us the long 
and arduous training undergone by 
athletes preparing for the famous 
Olympian Games. If these men re
nounced all luxuries and submitted to 
regulations of the most stringent 
character in order to win earthly 
glory, should not we, argues the great 
Apostle, practise even greater watch
fulness. labor, restraint, in order to 
obtain the everlasting glory and hap
piness of Heaven? And he enforces 
this argument by pointing to his 
own example in chastising his body 
and bringing it into subjection and by 
showing what ruinous results follow
ed from lack of this watchfulness and 
mortification in the case of God’s 
chosen people of old. In the Epistle 
of Sexagesima Sunday he gives a 
glimpse of his own strenuous life, of 
his incessant labors of his sufferings, 
of his visions, of his temptations— 
all showing the need of watchfulness, 
praver, penance, so that we would 
work out our salvation with fear 
and trembling And on the eve of 
Lent, on Quinquagesima Sunday, he 
points out how fasting and all exter
nal observances are of use only inas
much as they go hand in hand with 
the glorious queen of virtues, Charity.

In the Gospels of these Sundays the 
necessity of laboring in the Master’s 
vineyards, of cultivating our hearts, 
so that the heavenly seed of God’s 
word would find a well-prepared and 
fruitful soil there, of realizing the 
unhappy condition to which sin has 
reduced us, and of having recourse to’ 
Jesus to bring us out of darkness in
to light, is impressed upon us in the 
most forcible manner.

We could have no more convincing 
refutation of the error of attributing 
to the Catholic Church the cultivation 
of external observances to the neglect 
of internal dispositions than these 
Epistles and Gospels afford. All alike 
insist in the strongest manner on 
purification of the heart, as the great 
object to which all prayers and fast
ings are to he directed. The fast 
from sin is the goal towards which 
the fast from food is directed. And 
ti:e efficacy of the latter in this re
gard—the intimate connection between 
mortification of the flesh and clean
ness of heart—is a truth to which 'he 
experience of all ages has borne wit
ness.

they have not time to concern them
selves with the great questions of
the hereafter, to encounter an intel
lectual giant, finding time amidst the 
multifarious calls of a strenuously i 
busy career to give his best thought 
to religion. Wu-n this peerless ora
tor proclaimed that he would rather 
give up the study of polities than the 
study of religion, he won for himself 
a new niche in the admiration of 
those who heard or read his words.
And what words they were' flow 
noble' How warm with the throb- 
bings of a great heart' How lit with 
radiant humor! How |ermeated with 
deep thought and wide reading' Mr. 
i i van disclaimed all right to the 
title of theologian, and there were 
certain expressions in his address on 
Christ, the Prince of Peace, which 
lacked theological accuracy, as for ex
am) le, in the midst of some excellent 
observations on the possibility of mir
ai li s. we light oa the foliowiag epi- '
grammatic saying: “If my puny arm gâtions placed before us.

This Corporation is 
the most extensive 
Land Mortgage Com
pany in the Dominion 
and one of the oldest, 

largest and strongest financial institutions in Canada or the United States. 
Its exceptionally strong financial position constitutes it an unusually saf

Depository for lavings
The Corporation does not do a speculative business of buying and sell

ing stocks and bonds. About ninety per cent, of its investments are in first 
mortgages on improved real estate, in the selection of which has been 
brought to bear the ' ‘expert know ledge” gained by more than half a cen
tury of experience.

You will enjoy absolute freedom from anxiety if your savings are en
trusted to its keeping. At the same time they w ill bear as high a rate of in
terest as is consistent with the absolute safety of the investment.

Make Your Deposit by Mail
Our system is so convenien1 that even some of our depositors residing 

in Toronto do not take the trouble to come to our office, but send their de
posits through the post office, We want you to read our interesting book 
let “Safe Saving " Seed us your address on a post-card and it w ill be 
mailed to you. Do this to-day.

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
Toronto Street. Toronto

I.

phrase or one equivalent to it. The 
thought of the Holy Father was this: 
Illustrating Thrist-, famous sentence, 
•Reges gentium . . . Vos autem non 
sic,’ Pius X., with the spontaneity so 
characteristic of his truly apostolic 
eloquence, drew a comparison between 
pagan society and society penetrated 
by Christian princ'oles. Power as- 

i sûmes more and more the character 
of mildness, humility and charity the 

1 closer it follows the spirit of Chris-1 
tianitv, while in proportion as tIn
spirit of Christianity is absent it is j 
more and more constrained to have 
recourse to force in order to maintain | 
that order which is indispensable in j 
every human society.”

And Mgr. Scialdom, who presided I 
at the Congress in question, when ex
pressing his amazement at the absur
dity of the Times' account, says : 
“How was it possible to misinterpret 
so utterly that noble speech which 
from beginning lo end was a splendid 
defense of civil and Christian liberty, 
that liberty, said the Pope, which is 
not the wild license that goes hand in 
hand with slavery, nor anarchy, which 
is the next neighbor of despotism. In 
a scathing editorial on the subject 
the Catholic Standard and Times

rmctlWHonel
[)lt- '•pHonc-r*

■T&E

0RQRHV1NO C?

Designers ê Engravers
16 Adelaide 5E,West Toronto.

f Guarantee
Bonds

No one ’ tnav avail ourselves of the rumors to 
can suspend the universal law of gra- will deny that our immigra-| arouse ourselves to renewed loyalty
vitation, I shall not set the limit of tion during the past year has and prayers for the beloved and ven-
of the |wwer of the Almighty arm." been unsuccessful, but this was crated head of the Church, whose be

lt ith all due respect to Mr. llryan, not due so much, if at all, to the nigh and potent reign has even in the suKKes,s ,bat as on a former occa-
his pun> arm cannot suspend the law constitution of the people who sought short period of its being, put incal- sl<in' ,b* Times sent out aju
of universal gravitation. He may our shores, as to the inaptness of the ( culable and widespread vitality into boUghf m cv,‘iy r0|,y of its mornlllg
catch a ball falling to the ground and time at which thev made their, a)»- all things Catholic, and that he may ISSUt- of tbat <la' b<‘l allSl 11 ton,ami 1
hold it in the air, but the law of uni- pearance. The untoward dreum- long be spared should be the special a s<an alous ""''"'P"” ,lf a M"’" 1 
versai gravitation is not in the least stance of their coming at the begin- petition of the millions who through- b' William Haitourt.^so ri adopi

XVt isMie guarantee and fidelit) bonds 
fu- the security of those employing 
trusted officials aud clerks. Cashiers, 
secretaries, collectors, lodge officials, 
and officers of similar capacity, guaran
teed to the extent of their monetary re
sponsibilities.

London Guarantee and 
Accident Co., Limited
Cor. Yonge & Richmond Sts.

Toronto
Phone Main 1642.

interfered with. The planets move rung of an exceptionally severe win- out the universe acknowledge him as
in their orbits, obedient to this law , ter, both in regard to climatic influ 
even though Mr. Bryan’s arm holds cnees and an exceptional stringency in 
that body in the air. Were it not the money market, made the coming 
for the law of gravitation Mr. Bryan of strangers most inopportune and 
himself would be blown about as a the distress which it occasioned had

their spiritual head and father.

AT ITS OLD TRADE.
The “Times” is at its old traile.

Change of ownership has effected no 
feather, and the weariness which over- unfortunately to air itself through the , n, . hit T. . . . , ,
.. ..... * «• —*..... «"« « .......... . This publiitly TZJ™ c.IrïTJÏ
l.ttlo testifies to the activity of gra- has seemingly not always been under- ,hp J>rin(inç „ousp S(|Uare_ London, 
vitation. The law of gravitation is stood by those not on the ground.

a similar course now with regard to 
the fabrication of Quadrotta and Dell, j 
The case, however, seems hopeless — 
old-time habits are hard to overcome, 
the tyranny of custom still prevails.

not suspended in the instance given. Real needs of immigrants have been 
What does happen is that the effect taken by some to represent idleness 
which gravitation would naturally and an inclination to be kept, rather 
produce in this instance is prevented than a desire to work on the part of 
by the muscular exertion of the arm. new-comers. That those new-comers 
In the same way a miracle is not the happen to he English, together with 
suspension of the universal law of one or two isolated cases in which 
gravitation or of any other law. It the immigrants have proved them- 
is the manifestation of a power which selves criminals, has given some the 
can undo the effects which such law impression that all the new-comers 
will ordinarily produce. This is what are of the same category and are lo 
Mr. Bryan undoubtedly intended to be classed as s\ich. 
convey. And whilst flaws of the kind This is a very narrow and unfor- 
pointed out could be found here and lunate point from which to view the 
there in his utterance, it was on the 1 situation, 
whale a grand performance, one which immigrants to come when they did, 
could not fail to exert a profound and are largely to blame, but not the pvo- 
salutarv influence on the restless stu- pie themselves. Canada’s people,and 
dent minds to whom it was address- j for those who are assisting Toronto, 
ed.

punctuating its career by such action

COMMUNICATIONS
THE WHITE FATHERS. 

Editor Catholic Register:
Some short time ’go, hap)>cning to

as brought upon it the scathing de- see it stated that the Rev Fathers 
numciations of Daniel O’Connell and of the African Missions, known as
bv its later act in its employment of *be .White latinos, founded in 
.. , .. 18(18, just forty years ago, bv thethe infamous D.gott to destroy the |ak. Cardinal j^gierie, were desir-
reputation of that other Irish leader, ()us of receiving cancelled stamps, 1
Parnell, is again at its old work. This sent them a small lot. In reply I
time no less a personage than the received the annexed letter, and in 
,, . „ .. ,, ... v ... . view of the excellent work being done
Holy Father, 1 ope 1 ms X., is the ob- by the Order. I request its rcpruduc- 
ject of its mis-statements. This is tion in your paper, 
at least the second occasion upon If every one of your readers instead 
which a Roman Pontiff has suffered destroying the stamps they receive 
.. . ~ would forward them to the Rev. Fa-through the columns of the Times, thers at ^bec-whose address is
the former occasion being that of the given—what a great amount of good 

.,wi“ **“>v« “' "T" '“<r publication of the notorious “Argus” 1 work would be done in the aggregate.
Those who induced the JeUm M |o djj hur, tf) ,, Needless to say that cash donations,

Pius IX. during the- sitting of the ^ ' W° " ° ** aCC<>Pt*
Vatican Council in 18«9-187<t The Yours tiuly,

M F. W.
P.S.—Remember that the promise

KEPT NEW
Up-to-date means clean, spruce, 

natty, quick, sharp. The old way 
of putting on a newi suit and wear
ing it until it was not fit to tie seen, 
is gone.

Up-to-date people have their 
clothing cleansed, brightened, 
cared for. KEPI NEW.

FOUNTAIN, “My Valet”
Cleaner and Repairer of 

Clothing
30-34 Adelaide West. Tel. Main 5900.

present attack is found in the letter
• ” of a correspondent, a Mr. Robert Dell, . «vememner mai me promisewe can speak with assurance, are do- „ . , . . has been given that he who aids the

--------------------- ling nobly in the work of making the In arlS’ * 0,1 ' anuar; • *ro e Apostle shall receive the award of the
, . , .. .. . .. * referring to the address of His Holt- Apostle.A MONUMENT TO D ARCY McGEE 1 best of tbo situation, and alleviating _ Cl____ n____ _ I !m,„.
conditions for those out of work or 
otherwise impoverished While we 
want no influx of degenerates into the

ness to the Anti-Slavery Congress | Ottawa, Jan. 26, 1908 
held about a month prior. In his 
correspondence Mr. Dell says:

He has perhaps never expressed his

The Toronto Globe is to be congra
tulated on the appeal made in its

to erect a fitting monument to broa(* area an<* tbc atmosphere of 0pjnjons quite so plainly as he did the ----- —-, --------. —-— —- •• —to erect a lit ing monument to neither do we wish to dis- . . - th , hjs addrrss kind gift of cancelled postage stamps.
DA rev McGee In eloquently sym- . ____ ,,, „ ontr aa> tne course 01 ms auuress make monev 0„t Gf r--* -*------
pathetic language the writer of that l0uraKe new-comers i\ 1 to the members of the Anti-Slavery \bout 500,000 old com mo
appeal touched on the many sidedness them ,n an>thinK a b<^,llv *Wn , Congress recently held at Rome. f>n $20.00, just the price of 
of McGee’s genius, his poetic gifts, his | «wallow does not make^athat œeasion the Pope said: “A We have been able this yea

0 ' * n eneinf* ' ' nnrihar Hr>/tc nna nrintltioi

Tho African Missions of the White 
Fathers, 37 Ramparts St., Que
bec., Que.

Dear Sir,—Many thanks for your

The Bank of Ottawa
Capital (paid up) $8,000,000.00 
Rest and undivided

profits - - 8,827,882.48
Assets over • . 82,000,000.00

Interest on Savings Deposit* 
credited quarterly.
Offices in Toronto :

37 King Street East
(King Kdward Building)

367 Broadview Ave.
(Corner Gerrard)

journalistic ability, his wonderful elo
quence, his broad and far-seeing 
statesmanship which was a leading 
factor in bringing about Confedera
tion. Then the evolution of his char
acter from fiery hostility to the Brit
ish flag, when that flag stood for the 
oppression of his native land in the 
dark da vs of 1848, to respect for the

4/ raav? *»»vvivv. ill riv/uurilliy OVII1- ' U.I1CI Uti > HI HIV UVUl Ul 1113 aBUFUaS ... ” , ~~ ' r *"Y "".'V "

pathetic language the writer of that ne.^“e” . !?L'!*!?!!? tQ tbe niembers of the Ant.-Slavery Ab0uti()ü,00o'old0common onJs^’gH
a ransom. 

________ ear to deliver
spring,” neither does one crlnTlnal government, in order tô govern well. (our slaves through old stamps corn- 
make a nation of criminals. A har- - must b(. despotic and tyrannical.” * f™m Canada' the States and 
row and one-sided outlook is always ^ remark was suppressed in the of- >or further information 1 am send- 
to be (IepI(Fri*<i, and in nothing is this flciai report of the address, but its ing you the last issue of our paper, 
more apparent than in our connection auth(,ntlcil. is vouched for bv Sigoot “Les Missions D’Afrique."
with those who seek the hospitality 0ugIielmo Quardratto and bv others With respectful regards, 
of our fireside and who may eventual- wh() werc prvS(.n, and hvard ,he words ' ° H GAl’DIB/
!.. l.^.4...,, -I -... t,,.,, . I «»• U'l> Util/ly become members of our household 

A mistake largely accountable for
with their own ears, to their pro
found astonishment. I am asked to

same flag and outspoken opposition to pri'M‘nt conditions i- that of bunging n,qu,,st you to give this significant

AR,
Le f’ere Directeur ties 

"Missions d’Afrique.”

those who would seek to lower it, immigrants wholesale to our cities fact the publicity of the “Times” in
when in Canada it stood for self-gov- inslf‘ad of distributing ,bt'm in * c order that it may help the English 
ernment and the fullest liberty for agricultural districts, or placing hem pub|jC ^ understand that anti-cleri- 
development, was briefly and vividly m ,be wa^ of °P<‘nlnK ul' new areas ca|jsm j„ France or Italy is not a
sketched. Finally a contrast was in the stil1 un”Plor<“d x’asts' 
drawn between the way in which sev-iawal' <bl ro,n'n’' *'l>,ls

which 
The i

eral of his co-workers in the cause litles art‘ fillwl but tbe ncar sprinK

mere manifestation of hostility to re
ligion, and that the issues at stake1 
in the present conflict between the 

of Confederation have been honored by ani * 1 ^ria ' xpansi of what i' yet papacy alld modcrn civilisation con- 
imposing monuments raised by public x 111:1,1 Sl"* still ofltr cncciutagi i.ient cern every country which contains 
funds or private subscription, and tha- ,l>r lbos‘‘ * ^ "1,1 iK° f,,r' ,neft ( Roman Catholic citizens.” 
neglect with which he, in many re- lPm‘ ^ ‘ether these be English, A dt.nial of the statement made was 
spects the greatest of them all, has lnsb’ renfb. German or other thp work of |be Catholic Press with- 
been treated. In conclusion the writ- na,l0na lt'* s llU d bf‘ ,mmateriai mo- Qut even wajting for the proof that 
er says: “Surely there are hundreds Vldpd tbp>' prove themselves eager to v(, sun. tQ bp for,hvoming, the gen. 
of patriotic Canadians who would be work and respond to the calls which pta, pprs,)naiity and well-known love
only too glad to do anything in theii ploneer '* has for a11  ffer 0f His Holiness for the people, mak-

t unselves to its sirvice. j jng such a statement as the one as
cribed to him, a thing altogether in- 

POPE niXShU GUARDFJl1 compatible, and now the Abbot Gas-

Truly a Struggling Mission

In the Diocese of Northampton, 
Fakenham. Norfolk.

The Western Business College 
And Academy of Languages.

Oolles* and Huron

Principal at Huron Street, A. J. 
HOARE, Main 3186.

Principal at Dovercourt, P. M. 
DOUGLAS, of the Douglas “Speed 
Class”

Shorthand, Typewriting, Book Keeping. 
Venmamhip. Arithmetic. Spelling. Punc- 
tnation. Composition and Telegraphy

Matriculation, French, German. Spanish. 
Speed clan, in Stenography a specialty. 
School every night from seven until ten 
o'clock, eive’pt Saturday Studeotacan begin 
at anv time, and will receive personal attention.

power to remove the stain which must 
rest on the fair name of Canada, until 
a monument, inferior to none other in 
the land, is créât«I to perpetuate the 
memory of her mar tv red patriot.”

H'

WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN.
The most prominent figure in the 

Democratic ranks of the American 
Republic at the present time has been 
with us recently, and has shown us 
a new phase of character. Hitherto 
William Jennings Bryan has been 
known to us as the candidate, who, 
commencing as a convention spell
binder, developed soon into a well- 
balanced orator of the first rank To
ronto audiences had had an opportun
ity of hearing him some years ago on 
his favorite political themes and 
great were the expectations formed 
regarding his recent utterances. It 
is a tribute to the greatness of the 
man that these expectations were 
more than realized.

But something whieh was not real
ized, and which came to the majority 
with jhe unexpectedness of a revela
tion, was that William Jennings Bry
an is as great on religious subjects as 
he is on political issues. It is in
spiring in these days, when so many 
shallow-pated persons seem to think 
(lor real thinking is far beyond them) 
that only narrow fanatics take any 
great interest in religion, and when 
so many of the world's successful busi
ness and professional men declare that

undertaken as a public tribute by our 
Dominion Government. In case this 
proposal will not be adopt“d, then 
individual admirers of McGee should 
take up the work. Whether one 
comse or the other be adopted, read
ers of the fine appeal of By ron Nichol-

rexpending in a way which will as 
sure the early realization of his pro 
posai.

CANADA’S EVIL.

ELP ! HELP ! HELP ! For the 
Love of the Sacred Heart and in 
Honor of St. Anthony of Padua, 

00 PLEASE send a mite for the erection of 
a more worthy Home for the Blessed 
Sacrament. True, the out post at Faken
ham is only a GARRET. But it is an out 
post ; it is tin- SOLE SIGN of the vitality of 
the Catholic Church in 35 x 20 miles of 
the County of Norfolk. Large donations 
are not sought (.though they are not ob
jected to). What is sought is the willing 
CO-OPERATION of all devout C lients of the 
Sacred Heart and St. Anthony in Eng
land. Ireland, Scotland, We les, and the 
Colonies. Each Client is a^ked to send a 
small offering to put a few bricks in the 
new Cnurch. May I not hope for some 
litt'.e mea-ure of your kind co-operation i 

The Church is sadly neeoed, for at 
1 I I .i.n obl i i" SAY MASS AND 
GIVE BENEDICTION IN A GARRET. My 
average weekly collection ri only 3s 6d

Whether true or false, the rumors quet is to the front with an emphatic 
that letters threatening the life of denial published in the Times, in 

In our opinion this duty .should he Hjs Holiness have been received at which he says:
the Vatican are comething that can- j have just seen Mr. Ronert Dell's
not he of anything but a disquieting letter in your issue of January 2, and
nature. The late tragedy in I’ortu- j will crave a small space to say that ami I have NO ENDOWMENT except HOPE. 
„1 ««««"‘to import to lh,! bold. th„ Pop. m.do utr „1 thr word, ^ï’itool E
ness and lawlessness of a ecu am ele- or expressed the sentiments he attri- „ther well-disposed readers of this paper, 
merit in F.urope, and this together bu(t>s to him. Catholics will know I can do all that need» to be done, 
with fly ing reports of the assassina- a priori that the Pope could never L In lh.c<e da>> wbcn tbe faith of ma"y IS son in the Globe should not delay ,n tion of the King of Spain, seems to haJ spoken m this way; hut those ; tfrcacK th^
point to an atmosphere rife with wbo arp not his children in the faith full extent of its development, and is about
plots and counterplots 1 mav like to be assured that there is to treat Our Divine Lord Himself as it

T,Te,,h:n" ,n«"1 *m ssrvajgsss16th mst., says that the letters sent toid by one who was present at the and bidding fair to obtain possession oi 
, the \ atiican threaten the Pope at anti-slavery congress, and stood quite the hearts of the English people again. I 

We have received a marked copy , some time soon or late with the c)ose to the Holy Fattier during his i ba.v.c a_ very ^ip-hill struggle here on be-

YOUR EYESIGHT
Is too precious to trifle with. 
When your eyes need at

tention consult me. My re
cord is a guarantee of my 
successful methods.

F. E. LUKE "SXlkV
11 King St. West, Toronto.

half of that Faith. I must succeed or else 
this vast district must be abandoned.

IT RESTS WITH YOU
to say whether I am to succeed or fail. 
All my hopes of success are in your co

ot the Michigan Catholic, which, un- same fate as that which befell Por- addres* and hoard every word, that 
der the heading “Canada’s Evil," tugal’s King. The despatch further n0 such expressions were u'tered by 
speaks editorially on immigration as says: him. I mav add that on reading Mr.
conducted in our Domioion, and from "Flxtraordinary precautions have Dell’s accusation I made it my busi- 
the fact that serious crimes have been taken, especially in the Vatican nrss to find out the truth, and I can
from time to time been committed by gardens, where the Pope takes every assurP you on the highest authority ! operation. Will you not then extend a
Flnglish immigrants, of which the late day his promenade and rides. Cara- |bat the words were not “suppressed co-operating hand ? Surely you will not

! murder of the Brampton farmer. Jas. bineer and Palatine Guards are scat- in the ^lcia| report of the address," "Jïï* | .J?1* hS5 i°litteP
< urry, is given as an illustration, de-1 tered over the grounds about the time bef auso tbpy were never in it. and a multitude of *iittles" means a great
duces the conclusion that our immi- the Pope is due to appear. The Pope’s Tracing the matter to its source, it I deal.
gration is largely, if not altogether, carriage is always followed by two appears that a certain correspondent,
made up of Fmglishmen, and Fmglish- mounted noble guards, which has not Q,)adrotta. who though present at the
men, too, of the most undesirable been the case since the death of Leo Congress in Rome was so mixed up
type. Having come to this judgment XIII., who always insis'ed on this. !
our contemporary says, “The offal of “The Italian Government has been
Whitechapel, Liverpool and other Eng- 1otlfH'd of the Pope’s fears, and has
lish cities are given free transporta- f.rran^.d ior a lWlar pa|r|>1 °» P°- 

.. , . , 1 lice and carabineers to watch outside
tion to the colonies, and government the walls enclosing the Vatican 1 rication resulted,
officials provide situations for those grounds.” | The true report comes from Dom
who wish easy jo*is and larder for That there is no truth in these Lorenzo Janssens, C.R.B., secretary 
the improvident.” Though this may statements is fervently hoped for, at 0f the Bible Commission, who tells of 
be true, to a certain extent, this ex- the same time the unsettled condition ! the incident in these words:
tent in our estimation is so limited of Italy, and the acute antagonism of "Standing close to the Pontifical
as to form hut a very slight fotinda- the anti-clerical partj speaks of an throne while the Holy F'ather was 
tion for the statement made, and it atmosphere ;eadv to accept the work uttering this historical allocution,
is to be regretted that circumstances of revolutionist or assassin. distinguish even syllable of every sen-
and facts are sufficient to give even We at a distance can scarcely con- tence in it, and I affirm that I did 
a slight coloring of truth to the allé- ceive of the true situation, but we not hear either the incriminated

Don't Turn a Deaf Ear to My Urgent 
Appeal

“May God bless and prosper your en- 
with the throng as to he unable to deavours in establishing a Mission at Fak- 
hear the address of His Holiness, yet enham.”
took it upon himself to write to his t ARTHUR, Bishop of Northampton, 
friend Del I and between them the fair- Address—

Toilet
Silver

Is largely called for, and our stock 
is ready for » heavy demand. We 
have the difftreni bottles in different 
shapes and patterns, running from 
S1.00 upwards, and also Brushes, 
Mirrors, and Combs, in gratifying 
variety, and all at very fair and 
reasonable prices. Our staff is large, 
prompt and intelligent—such » com
fort to purchasers.

WANLESS & CO.
( ESTABLISHED 1840

168 Yonge Street, - Toronto

IN THH-

Constant prayers and many Masses for 
Benefactors.

v - ; v ■________ _
- -

FATHER H. W. GRAY, j_ ____ _ _ _ '
Citholie Mission. Fakenham. Norfolk. Eng. FRUIT F lRMS FOR SALE

P. S.—I will gratefully and promptly 
acknowledge the smallest donation, and 
send with my acknowledgment a beautiful 
picture of the Sacred Heart and St.
Anthony.
THE NEW MISSION IS DEDICATED 

TO ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA

Grlmbsby District
There is a Catholic Church and resi- 

! dent Priest.
Send for my list and buy in time for 

! this year's crop.
D. MCDONALD,

Grimsby, Ont.

9TB
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W.E. BLAKE
MISSION 
SUPPLIES 

. A DISTINCT 
SPECIALTY

Manufacturer and Importer 
of

Altar Furnishings 
Vestments 
Statuary 
Stations of the 

Cross
Candles and Oils 
Pictures 
Prayerbooks 
Artificial Flowers

W. B. BLAKE
Importer and Manufr,

123 Church St. 
Toronto, Can.

Clippings from Ottawa *
*«

The thirty-fourth annual requiem 
services lor the repose of the soul 
ol Bishop Guigues was chanted in the 
Basilica on the tenth instant. Arch- ^ 
bishop Duhamel assisted by the priests ' jp 
ol the Palace, officiated, and many of 
the priests from the city parishes at- ; 
tended. Bishop Guigues was the 
first bishop of the Ottawa Diocese, 
and was noted largely for his char
ity.

SELLERS-GOUGH i

Papers from C.Y.LL.A.
IV.

MRS. ALICE MEYNELL.
Among the many brilliant essayists 

in England to-day is one peculiarly 
interesting to our society on account 
of her sex and religion. This is Al
ice Thompson Meynell. Though com
paratively unknown in Canada, her 
position in classical literature has 
been assured in England for many 
years.
Vler early education together with 

that of her sister, now Lady Butler, 
the famous painter of battle pictures, 
was undertaken by her father. 
Much of her early life was 
spent in Italy, and later she 
married Wilfrid Meynell, also a gifted 
writer and the author of a life of Dis
raeli and other important works. Mr. 
and Mrs Meynell live in London and 
are devoted to music in their hours of 
recreation.

Mrs. Meynell’s first published work 
was a volume of poems entitled “Pre
ludes,” written in her girlhood. It 
was ol this volume that Kuskin is 
credited with saying, that in it were 
contained some of the finest things he 
had seen or felt in modern verse. 
“Préludes” is now out of print, but 
the substance of its contents together 
with work of maturer years is con
tained in a volume called “Poems.”

Some of her later works are “The 
Rythm of Life,” “The Color of Life” 
and “The Children," a trinity worthy 
ot separate study. Besides these she 
has written many poems and essays 
in current magazines, together with 
Prefaces to the Red Letter Library 
and also a work on Ruskin.

Her works show a beautiful sim
plicity and an insight to natural and 
spiritual beauty, Mrs. Meynell s 
style is never heavy nor (Amnionplace. 
Serious, she is but especially in her 
essays the lines are full of wit. She 
has things to sav which few others 
have felt in quite the same fashion, 
and her lovable personality shows 
through all her work. One of her 
finest poems is a sonnet entitled “Re- 
nunciation.”

“1 must not think of thee; and tired 
yet strong, , , . „

1 shun the thought that lurks in all 
delight—

The thought ol thee—and in the blue 
Heaven’s height

And in the sweetest passage of a song. 
Oh, beyond the fairest thoughts that 

throng
This breast, the thought of thee 

wails, hidden ,vet bright;
But it must never, never come in 

sight;
1 must stop short of thee the whole 

day long.
But wnen sleep comes to close cain 

difficult dav,
When night gives pause to the long 

watch 1 keep,
And all my bonds 1 needs must loose 

apart,
Must doff my will as raiment laid 

away—
With the first dream that comes with 

the first sleep,
1 run, 1 run. I am gathered to thy 

heart."
HELEN M. McMahon

Miss Agnes Curran
(Tribute from the O.A.H.)

The many friendk of Miss Agnes ^expressed his appreciation in an 
Curran will be pleased to hear of her 
great success with the La Dell Fox 
Concert Co. of Canadian artists, who 
opened their annual tour at Des 
Moines, Iowa, early in October. They 
will tour from San Francisco to Old 
Mexico and south as far as Miami,
Florida, returning to Toronto at the 
end of May. This season the party 
includes Mr. Geo. Fox, Canada's fa
vorite violinist; Miss Agnes Curran, 
a young mezzo soprano, who gives 
promise of more than usual note;
Miss Angelo Edwards, as solo pian
iste, and accompatiiste, and Miss La 
Dell, 
day

St. Patrick’s Court, C.O.F., Hull, 
held a very enjoyable dramatic en
tertainment" recently in the new hall 
of the Church of Our Redeemer par- 

| ish. In point of attendance and fin
ancially the enterprise was a success. 
The parochial hall has just been com
pleted at a cost of $3,000, and the 
entertainment was the first of its 
kind to be held there. The building 
is for the use of all the societies in 
the palish.

Much regret has been occasioned 
here to the many friends of Rev. Fa
ther Harkin, formerly of St. Bridget's 
Church, hut now of Almonte, through 
the death of his mother, who passed 
away during last week at Yanleek 
Hill. The late Mrs. Harkin was a 
sister-in-law of Mrs. Wm. Harkin of 
this city and an aunt of Mr. J. B. 
Harkin, private secretary to the Min
ister of the Interior.

*•*

As a mark of appreciation for valu
able past services rendered by him in 
the interest of the organization, the 
members of St. Bridget’s Court, C.O. 
F., have presented Mr. W. J. McCaf
frey, with a handsome stick pin. The 
presentation was made by Mr. S. 

ICross and after Mr. McCaffrey had
ap

propriate address, a programme of 
vocal and instrumental music follow
ed. ***

At the last meeting of the Ladies' 
Auxiliary of St. Charles' Home For 
the Aged, the monthly reports were 
read. Rev. Sr. Camille, the treasur
er, reported much financial progress. 
Although but three months establish
ed, eighty-eight dollars were added 
to the funds in January through sub
scriptions and donations of the mem
bers. Mrs L. Gravellv, the presi
dent, occupied the chair and a satis-

andfactory increase in membership
elocutionist. As St. Patrick’s interest in the Auxiliary was report- 
draws near.there is none who ^ by the secretary, Mrs. Cote. Ar-
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regret Miss Curran’s absence from j rangements have been begun to hold 
home so much as the Ancient Order an entertainment in aid of the insti-j 
of Hibernians, and while they are j tution jn the near future, 
proud of her success in the greater I •••
Ireland to the south of us, her name \ prominent attendant of St. Pat-| 
from our programme will be sadly rick's church and an energetic parti-' 
missed, as in season or out of season cjpant in all the good woik of the j 
Miss Curran was always willing to parish, passed away last week in the 
make any sacrifice when the cause of pt,rson of Mrs Catharine O'Donnell, 
the land of her forefathers needed her j^n in Quebec eightv-one years ago, 
talents. deceased had lived in Ottawa since

When Dr. Douglas Hyde gave his 1828. She leaves to mourn her six i J» 
great lecture here on the Irish Ian- children, Mis. W. Powers, Mrs. J.jT 
guage she was with him and her peo- Bontield, Mrs. I). McLaughlin and 
pie to aid by her talents in reviving Messrs. Thomas, James and John O’- j 
the Irish language and by that one Donnell, of this city. The funeral ; -

was held to St. Patrick’s church and | •§* 
was attended by a large number ol •£ 
frienJs. Interment was made in No- * 
tre Dame cemetery. ; V

art hundreds of young Irish-Oana- 
dians are speaking the old tongue in 
the city of Toronto to-day. She has 
always taken an active part in Irish 
National afiairs. The best wishes of
all friends are tendered to Miss Cur- j In reference to the recent Kncycli- 
ran and family on her great success, cal on matrimony, Rev. Father Fitz- . 
and bespeak from our Irish National gerald of St. Mary’s recently read an •§- 
Friends during her tour that enthu-j interesting paper on marriage by Car- J* 
siastic reception she is so justly en- ilinal Gibbons. In it was pointed ” 
titled to.

4

$1,000 for Charily

presiding, with Messrs. Thomas Flynn, 
Hugh T. Kelly, K.C., Wm. Dineen and 
M. OXtoeeor and other members of 
the board In attendance.

After the usual business of the even-

The Separate School Board, as a 
result of increased expenditure being 
incurred through the recent annexa
tion of several suburbs, has raised

ing was over it was determined to ! t*® school rate from 81 mills to 1" 
set aside from the earnings of the I™1**8 on the dollar. The action was

absolutely necessary to maintain the 
present high standard of education in 
the schools. Almost seven hundred 
more pupils have to he educated.

year one thousand dollars ($1,000), 
to be distributed among the charities, 
ami the treasurer, M. O'Connor, was 
directed to apportion it as follows:
Sacred Heart Orphanage, Sunnv- 

■ide .. $200.00
St Nicholas’ Institute for Boys 2<HMI0
House of Providence ......... 160.00
Monastery of Our Lady of

Charity ..................................... 100.00
St. Mary's Industrial School

for Girls ................................... 100.00 I
Monastery ol the Precious

lood ......... 1V0
House of Industry ....................  100.00
St. Vincent de Paul Children's

Aid Society ............................ SO.no

W. D. McVey, the Photo
grapher, will make your 
photograph day or night. 
Studio 514 Queen St. W. 
Mention this paper.

To discern and deal immediately 
with causes and overcome them, rath
er than to battle with effects after 
the disease has secured a lodgement, 
is the chief aim of the medical man, 
and Bickle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup 
is the result of patient study along 
this particular line. At the first ap
pearance of a cold the Syrup will be 
found a most efficient remedy, arrest
ing development and speedily healing 
the affected pails, so that the ail
ment disappears.

A press despatch from Ashtabula 
reports that Andrew Carnegie has 
agreed to donate $1,500 for a pipe 
organ for the Church of Our Mother 
of Sorrows.

J J M. LANDY

The Rev Father Kelly, of the 
Church of The Sacred Heart, Walker- 
ton, is having his line church beauti
fully decorated. The architectural 
proportions calling for elaborate de
coration, a special feature is being 
made of a hand-painted treize in a 
series of panels, representing the 
Twelve Apostles, Hanked bv their 
various symbols. The s 
spaces are tilled with prominent 
Saints, including Saint Barbara, 
Saint Cecelia, Saint I\ trick, Saint 
George. The general sc'.eme is buff 
and cream, enriched with reds, hl-ues, 
and greens, and the decoration of the 
sanctuary is in rich blues, reds, and 
gold. It is contemplated further de
corating the sanctuary arch, by two 
groups of Glorifying Xngels symbol
izing praise The decoration is being 
executed by The Thornton-Smith C’o., 
Toronto, and when completed will be 
a credit to Walkerton.

Trustee Cote, chairman of the finance 
committee, in introducing the recom
mendation, slated that while the num
ber of pupils dependant upon the Sep
arate School Board was larger than 
that of the Public Schools, the latter 
had a little more than three times as 
much revenue

A pleasaiii event was* recently held 
in the Rideau Street Convent when 
the institution was visited by a par
ty from the Government House. 1 In- 
visitors were Lady Midlcton, Lath

-------'Sybil Broderick, Mrs. St. Aulyn and
Sl.llfiO.iiu Captain Pickering, A.Ü.V. Their Ex

cellencies, through the death of Coun
tess Mark-), were unable to attend, 
but sent messages of regret. Aftei 
an inspection of the various rooms, 
the party retired to the concert hall, 
where they were welcomed by the 
nuns ami the pupils. A meritorious 
musical programme followed, and 
I ady Midlcton in a brief address con
gratulated those taking part. The ari- 

.Ikci.n.rv ! dresses, w hich were to have been pre- 
.rm.iinr.nt seated to Their Excellencies were sent 

instead. The reception was brought 
to a close with the singing ol the 
National Anthem.

$ FUR CO.=LIMITED

SALE OF OUR

WINNIPEG STOCK

Amazing Barons This Week $ f

If you will only stop to compare 
what you would have had to pay for 
the same styles and qualities at the 
beginning of the season, or what you 
will have to pay for them next year, 
you will realize why it is to your in
terest to buy furs while this sale is 
on. There are still many months of > 
fur wearing weather, and it’s the - 
shrewd, careful buyer who knows 
values when she sees them who is 
taking advantage of this sale and 
getting her furs at half regular prices.
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What we can do la the Use ot law».
dertng We could print pages el de» 
scription, but the ahlrta, cellars, cole 
and the rest of men’s garments the* 
are washable as well as wearable,
will tell our »etory better than the 
type of oui friend, the printer Ptm’t 
bother about coming around here —*

t

New Method Laundry
Limited

187 and 189 Parliament St.
Phone M 3289 

4546

ROYAL Mill TRAINS
-VIA-

INTERC0L0NIAPI

Canada’s Famous Train

THE

Leaving Montreal 12.00 noon Fri
day carries the European Mail 
and lands passengers, baggage, 
etc., at the Steamer’s side, Hali
fax, avoiding nny exfra transfer, 
the following Saturday.

out the importance of the nuptial tie, j 4 
its inception in the Garden of Eden,!*, 

[and the disastrous consequences of a - 
|hasty or ill-judged marriage. To pro-, 

_____ spec five husbands and wives was given
_ _ . . . , . the advice to marry for virtue, com-'
The twenty-fourth annual meeting of patibilitv of temper and domestic 

the “Toronto Savings’ Bank Charit- skill, rather than for beauty or 
able Trust” was held at St. John's wealth, or through deceitful social 
Grove, Sherbourne street, 11 is Grace, influences. The duties of both htis- 
the Most Rev. Archbishop O’Connor, lian,l and wife wete clearly nvlineatcd.

Ladies' Fur-lined Coats $67.50
Black broadcloth, best quality, Mink Collar and Lapels, are 
liued with Grey Siberian Squirrel, regular SOO.OO, for...67.30

Men's Persian Lamb Caps, $9.75
in the wedge and driving shape, regular $15.00 for.......11.7»!

White Hair Stoles and Scarfs, 95c
Trimmed with heads and tails, lined with white satin. Regular 
$3 to $5, for.......................................................................................V5

White Thibet S:oles. $5 95
Large cape effect, trimmed with white chenille, white satin 
linings. Regular $10 to $15. for .......................................3.0«i

Alaska Sable Muffs. $10
Beautiful large full-shaped tali nriff-i, best satin linings, 
handsomely finished throughout, regular $12 to $15. Sale 
price.............................................................................................16.60

Persian Lamb Ties, $6.95
Beautiful fur, lined with black satin, regular $15, for. 6.6.1

Persian Lamb Muffs, $8.75
Imperial style, lined with black satin, silk wrist cord, regular 
$15.0(1. Sale price .....................................................  K7."i

Persian Lamb Jackets
Plain Persian Lamb Jackets, 22 to inches long, in reefer, 
Imperial, Alexandra, and Military styles, regular $135 t> 
§105. Sale price.................................................................. 116.06

Is there anything more annoying 
than having your co.n stepped upon'1 
Is there anything more delightful than 
getting rid of it’’ Holloway s Corn 
Cure will do it. Try it and be con
vinced.

Importer and 
Manufacturer of

Religious Goods
FLORIDA PALMS

ORDER NOW

MISSIONS
SUPHLIEl

Send For Price*

416 Queen Street 
West,

Toronto, Cauda
Lcng Diet. ihoiic. Ol-

■**» S»S.
Res. Phone Coll. 452.

Rev. Father Fitzgerald of St. Mary's 
church prefaced his sermon recently 
with some timely remarks. Touch
ing on the discussion among parents 
as to the amount ol homework de
manded of scholars, he stated “ We 
have good teach.-rs in our schools and 
to their juugment should be left this 
matter of homework." Continuing, 
he contrast'd the home life of the 
past generation with that of the pres
ent and declared that there was a 
great tendency now-a-days to pamper 
the little ones He urged that when 
the children complained of the teach
er's “cruelty” that the parents in
vestigate the matter and "hen they 
find that the story is unfounded, the\ 
should not hesitate to tell the child 

j so. In conclusion he stated that 
there vas plenty of time for recrea

tion between the hour <>f school-clos- 
A. McTAGGART, M, D., C. M. ing ami dark, when if the parents are
75 Yongc Street, Toronto. Canada not at theatre parties or other plan - 

Reference!, as to Dr. McTanart » profewtoeal "f amusement, they will have thechil- 
rtanilniK and per-onal integrity permitted by : ilt etl assemble ■“ 

sir *' R Meredith. Chief lustier.
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When inward mail steamers at Halifa* 
do not conned with the regular train, 
the Maritime Express, west-bound spe
cial train with through sleeping and din
ing cars attached, for passengers baggage 
and mail, will leave Halifax for Quebec 
and Montreal, connecting with trains for

Î, Ottawa, Toronto and all points west.
For further particulars apply to

Ji Montreal City Office,
1» 141 St. James street
* ----------------------------------------------------
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f :THE ONE PIANO
Je ♦ Thiit’s the expression used hv 
-li X the greatest musicians to mark 

♦ the exclusive place held by the

b ♦Heintzman Sc Co.
**" ♦
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PIANO
e RADB BV
♦ Ye Olde Firm# of Heintx- ♦
♦ man & Co. t
S Hor over fiftv . ears we have been ♦ 
x giving ex)>erieiHe and study to the T 
T perfecting of this great piano. *
a t'mwmmxvvmvvws Z
J PiuK'Saloù : 11MI7 kin Si W„ Ti rcnto ÿ

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*

SELLERS-GOUGHE
FUR CO.:

“FURS EXCLUSIVELY.''
LIMITED *

*
*244-246 YONGE STREETS,15 *

fra Angelico

Liquor ami Tobacco Habits
Sir *’ R Meredith. Chicfjn.it 
Hon G. W. Ross ex Premier of Ontario 
Rev. N. Burwash. D. D., President Victoria

1 i>e.K Father Teefy, President of St. Michael s 
College. Toronto.

R-ghi Rev. A Swratman, Bi-hopof Toronto. 
Rev. Wm. McLaren. D. I>„ Principal Knox 

College, Toronto. _ .... _
Hon. Thomas Coffey, Senator. Catholic Rec

ord. London. , ..
Dr McTsygarVs vet-table remedies for the 

Ignora- d tobacco habits arc healthful. »afe ill 
expensive home treatments. No hvpodermic 
injections' no publicity! no lo-s of time from 
business and s certainty of care. Consultation 
or correspondence invited.

in the home and
them in thvir studies In this way 
the litt'e ones will escape the prrni 
eiotiN offerts of frequenting the streets 
at nigh* and will learn to be mast
erly throughout Me

In a recent issue of one of the ma
gazines there is an article on Master
pieces of Painting, and reference is 
made to the “Annunciation” by Fra 
Xngelico, which is a fresco painted on 
the wall of one of the cells in the 
Convent of San Marco at Florence. 
Fra Angelico was a monk in the Do
minican Order at Florence and some 
oi his paintings are among the most 
renowned in the world. In the arti
cle quotation is made from one of Fra

had he so chosen, have lived in the 
world in greatest comfort, and, be
yond what he himself possessed, have 
gained whatsoever he wanted more, 
by the practice of those arts of which 
while still a young man, he was al
ready a master. He was wont to 
say that true riches consist in being 
contented with little. He might have 
borne rule over many, hut he did 
not choose to do so, believing that 
he who obeys has fewer cares and is 
less likely to go astray. It was in 
his power to have held high place, 
both within his order and without it; 
but he cared nothing for such honors,

€

WE KEEP THE FINEST STOCK OF

FINE LEATHER GOODS
Ladies' Bags 
Portfolios, Wallets 
Pocket Books 
Letter and Card 

Cases, etc.
NEWEST STYLES—BEST VALUE

mmbros.
Limited

51-53 Wellington St. West, Toronto.

The annual collection for the Sacred 
Heart Orphanage, Sunnyside, from 
the narish of Oriilia is $156.40, that 
of Stayner $45.00 The receipt if 
the above is greatfellv acknowledged 
by the Sisters in charge.

Xngelico’s biographers. It appropriate- affirming that he sought no other 
Iv expresses the beauty of humanity, dignity than the attaining of Para- 
“Rightlv indeed was he called Ange- dise. He used often to say that he 
lieo for he gave his whole life to who practises art has need of quiet 
God’s service and to the doing of and of a life free from care, and that 
good works for mankind and for his he who had to do the things of Christ 
neighbor He kept himself unspotted ought to live with Christ.’ XX . O’C
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from the world, and, living in purity 
and holiness, he was so much the 
friend of the poor that 1 think his 
soul is now in heaven. Rich indeed 
he might t ave been, but for riches he 
took no thought. He might indeed,

We have received a handsome illus
trated programme of European travel 
Free copies will be sent on applica
tion to the Rev. Dr. XXithrow. Toron
to.
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$1.20 and we will send you three TWO SOIJ1’OULU 
filled RPIOR. W e truet you with the Jewelrr ami will rend 
it all chatveepaid Send us yoer name and addre-t*now. 
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A BIRD IN Tht HAND 
AND ONE IN THE CAGE

The inspiration that caused Marion 
Travers to halt in front of a bird 
shop was undoubtedly diabolical. 
Therefore it must have emanated from 

cornea here without the attractive 
personality of Marion. Had she been 
Alone it is probable that no evil re
sult would have followed. It is the 
present e of her nuance that consum
mated the fateful situation.

On consideration this is a misstate
ment. Liut for the gieeu and yellow 
parrot that sw ang in its cape behind 
the shop window there would have 
been no situation at ail—in the ac
cepted sense of the word. The par
rot was* the instrument of destiny; 
SLuion Travels and Edmund Cole- 
hnrst were nothing beyond the pup
pets of its sport.

The girl caught Marion's eye at the 
"Gist glimpse and held it. In that 
fact the creature excelled Edmond. 
His progress toward her notice baa 
>een far less rapid.
•‘That,’1 said Marion, “is one of the 

•sweetest parrots I have ever seen.”
‘ So far as the animals go,’’ admit

ted Edmond “To my mind fox ter
riers are preferable in the wav of 
pets.’*

He made as though to pass onward, 
but Marion remained

“The bird has such a speaking eye. 
It positively pleads,” she asserted.

There remained but one thing for 
Edmond to do A minute later both 
•were within the shop. The parrot, 
it appeared, was the feathered apple 

<of the fancier’s eye.
“I’d rather you'd ask me for any 

other bird,” he admitted. “I’ve han
dled parrots as though they might 
have been dirt in the streets, but one 
like this I never see before. He’s 
small, but lus vocabulary is large. He 
has the nature of a dove, and what 
he dunno I couldn't teach him. In 
fact he's a gentleman’s bird.”

The price was in accordance. Ed
mond pursed his lips—but he was en
gaged He was in the act of furn- 
shiug the man with the address whi

ther the creature should be sent when 
Mai ion intervened.

“Dearest,” she whispered, “couldn’t 
*•6 take him with us? 1 hale the 
idea of his being sent~as though he 
were butter or dress material.”

Edmond objet ted candidly
“Marrion!” he exclaimed. “Now can 

we have tea as we had arranged—with 
a parrot in a cage?”

The bird-fancier overheard.
“There’s no need of a cage for him, 

■sir," he explained.
Opening one of the flaps of his coat 

he placed the bud within it. When he 
had rebuttoned the garment, beyond a 
slight swelling on one side of his 
chest there bas no sign of the parrot.

Marion gave a little cry of delight.
•JIow fortunate that you are wear

ing an overcoat, Edmund," she ex
claimed; “he will he double warm.”

Thus it came about that Edmund 
passed out of the shop with two 
hearts instead of one beating beneath 
his coat. Yet the presence of the 
bird obsessed him. Perhaps Marion 
(remarked this, for she thanked him 
very prettily.

“And—we can consider him as a 
piece of furniture for our—our future 
home," she added blushingly.

Edmond noticed nothing of this 
ipiece of female inconsistency. In that 
case the bird might just as well have 
been sent But there are times when 
cold reason is obnoxious. He grew 
radian* again.

He had been engaged just sufficiently 
long to exper t no rapid progress with 
Marion at his side. It happened af
ter a while that Edmond, looking 
shout him, fuund that he had outpac
ed Marion. lie was about to swing 
around when from somewhere within 
aim came a raucous voice.

“Hello," it exclaimed loudly and 
• Aiatinctly.

Edmund stood transfixed in open- 
mouthed bewilderment. It was not 

«■until he remembered the secreted par
rot that a smile of reassurance com
menced to play upon his lips. Then 
it vanished more suddenly than it had 
come. Directly before him an un
doubtedly pretty girl had come to a 
halt. Her eyes sought his in quizzi
cal doubt. I

“Good gracious! What a startling 
voice!" she exclaimed as she peered 
more closely at him. “I hardly knew 
you at first. It is Aylmer (,'haldun, 
who played the comic parts last au- 

■ umn.”
She held out her hand. What could 

Edmond do but tase it0
“At the s une rime.” he muttered, 

fighting with hs confusion, “I am 
afraid there has hern a mistaKc. You 
scn, it was a parrot-----”

The girl was laughing musically.
“Can you net confine your business 

to the boards? 1 remember that you 
used to be given to this sort of thing

41 I assure you,” commenced Ed
mond; then he stopped. The case de
manded more than swords. Diving 
within the recesses of his overcoat he 
displays the head and neck of the par
rot. It was at that moment that he 
caught sight of Marion. She was ad
vancing with a seriously impassive 
lace. Then she had swept past him 
—deliberately. Edmond’s heart sank 
as though it had turned suddenly to 
stone. Raising his bat to the be
wildered stranger, he pressed the bird 
hack into its place and hurried after 
his fiance. As he came up with her 
he noticed the noise of her head with 
anxiety.

“It was the parrot,” he began. Then 
le was obliged to swing around. Mar
ion had turned sharply; her hack to
ward him, she was gazing into a shop 
window. It was a tobacconist's.

“You see. she mistc the parrot’s
voice for mine-----” he had to break
off again. She was stepping hastily 
onward in unbroken silence

"Marion!” he urged as he manoeu
vred to her side once more. “I insist

You cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than
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maintains the system in rohnst 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter's extreme cold.
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Seld by Grocers and Storekeepers 
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upon )Our hearing my explanation 
Why should I suffer for the sake oi 
this miserable bird?”

In a moment he was pouting out a 
disjointed version oi the occurrence. 
Never bet ore had he experienced the 
horrors attending a complicated vin
dication addiessed to unwilling ears 
in a crowded street. His most con
vincing passages were cut in twain 
b> the elbow» of passers-by from the 
opposite direction But at last 
he had limshed. He paced by her 
side in exi»ectation of the verdict. It 
came—alter a pause. Marion sent out 
a little laugh.

“What a gay parrot!" she said. 
!“\Vhat a Don .Juan of a bird!"

Edmond gazed at her in doubt.
“You are satisfied'*” he demanded 

anxiously.
“As to the wonderful taste of the 

parrot?” she cried. “Oh, most de
cidedly. She was such a pretty girl. 
For myself, 1 prefer a less trailing 
style and a smaller hat—but the par
rot had taste." She turned upon 
him suddenly with trembling lip. 
"Why should you have acknowledged 
an old acquaintance? It is not that 
1 mind But—that you should expose 
your present to me in the way you 
did, and that you should both laugh, 
and—yes, grin over them. Oh, it is 
horrible' But it has shown me. At 
all events there is no need for us to 
walk together any more—neither here 
nor elsew'here.”

Edmond stopped, aghast.
“Good heavens, Marion.'" he cried, 

“You don’t mean that.”
Marion nodded in silence as she pac

ed forward once more. Edmund fol
lowed, panting with eagerness.

“I positively swear," he said, “that 
every word I uttered was true. The 
parrot spoke The girl thought I 
was the parrot, or rather she mis
took the parrot for me.”

lie paused in confusion before Mar
ion’s curling lip. His face was hard 
set as he inserted a hand beneath his 
coat.

“Perhaps," he cried, “the wretched 
thing will do it again.”

But there came no sound. Exasper
ated by the creature’s silence he nip
ped it with a pionipting pinch. There 
was an inarticulate squawk. Edmond 
winced as he withdrew his hand. The 
sole result of the experiment was an 
indentation upon his glove.

It was his native pertinacity, more
over, that had already won for him 
something oJi,a name at the bar. Not
withstanding" the stream o! passers-by 
he dung to the girl’s side, a very 
barnacle.

“I beg of you," he urged in a voice 
that trembled with earnestness, “ I 
beg of you to do one thing. A great 
deal is at stake for me. The bird 
is gentle; take it. I wiil walk be
hind. II it speaks I will be at band. 
Tf not—well, even if it does not—per
haps you will learn to think better of 
me some day.”

Marion considered. Then she held 
out her mull. Edmond carefully plac
ed the bird within it. He repceasad 
his longing to strangle the creatuie; 
its life was precious to him.

She started upon her wav. The trial 
of the parrot had commenced. Ed
mond as he followed, watched in anx
ious admiration the graceful figure be
fore him. She carried his fate in her 
muff. He shuddered at the thought 
of that which he was on the point of 
losing. Yet all the while his eyes 
and ears were intent.

Never had the street appeared so 
short. Marion glided deftly through 
the throng of men and women. It was 
evident that the parrot had not spok
en. Edmond scrutinized the coun
tenances of each person that came 
abreast of his finance. He saw a 
clean-shaven man with an eyeglass 
who ogled her as he went. He stif
fened in antipathy to the fellow, yet 
he wished the bird had called after all. 
He watched a stout party who came 
at the heels of a fierce.looking elderly 
man with white mustaches. Both 
passed unaccosted.

Edmund grew sick at heart. The 
end of the street was in sight. OncF 
around the corner hope was all but 
gone. There was a block in the foot 
traffic.

Then, almost ere he knew it, some
thing had happened. A lady in furs 
was facing Marion in an inquiring 
pose. The next second there arose 
a loud shout. A shabby-looking man 
darted away from the side uf the 
lady in furs;"another, top-hatted, sped 
after him in pursuit. Then came the 
sudden vision of a helpmeted figure in 
him- that held tiie shabby man in his 
■

The inevitable crowd surged around. 
Edmond elbowed his way fiercely 
through the press. He had caught 
a glimpse of Marion. To his hoiror 
she appeared to he one of the chief 
actors in the centra! group.

When he reached the spot Marion’s 
face was flushed. Her eyes shone in 
tremulous indignation. The police
man. w ho held a purse in one hand 
and the shabby man by the other, was 
peering at her with unpleasant in
tentness. The ladv in furs was goz- 
ing from him to Marion in visible 
embarrassment.

“I do not for a moment wish to 
insinuate that this—this lady was 
an accomplice," she was saying.

The officer pondered.
“According to your statement, your 

voluntary statement,” he said “she 
nips up beside you, says ‘hullo,’ and 
attracts your attention just as your 
purse was snatched'”

The strange lady cast a diffident 
look toward Marion.

“She did," she admitted, “but it is 
impossible that-----”

“Clothes goes for nothing,” assert
ed the policeman. “As often as not 
they’re stock in trade."

His mien had grown sterner, less 
wavering. There came a paure. It 
was a fitting hush—the prelude to 
what would save been an unspeakable 
indignity. In fart, Edmond arrived 
only just in time.

As it chanced his very appearance 
was a triumph. Only a few days be
fore he had secured a conviction in a 
case of which that particular officer 
had charge. The long arm of coir- 

■ eidence held back that of the law. 
The policeman respectfully hailed the 
production of the parrot as the final 
proof of innocence. He joined his 
apologies to those of the lady in furs. 
A tew moments later the shabby'man 
had begun his journey toward what 
promised to be a long home.

As the last trampling of the crowd 
died away, Marion faced her fiance 
with trembling lips.

“Oli, Edmond,” she said, "that 
hateful bird!"

Edmond regarded her from the 
height of his newly-won pedestal.

“Who knows,” he said, “whether he 
was not sent by fates with an ob- 

! ject—”
But the sight of her face stopped 

| him.
“The moral is obvious,” he said.

■“It is unsafe for cither of us to be

FATHER SYLVESTER’S 
TRUST

He was dung, had been badly 
woundtx. at Grave lotte, and, what 
was more, he was aware that he 
would soon be past the coming and 
the going, and had made his peace 
with God. Yet there was a wistful 
look in the dark eyes, and 1 bent over 
him and asked in a whisper if he 
wanted anything done.

Mademoiselle is English; will re
turn to England when the war is 
over. Is it cot so?”

“1‘lease Go; , yes.”
"Well, then, will you, il convenient, 

fulfil a bequest for me?”
“If I can do so—yes.”
“It is only to go to a city called 

Helmingham and find Lawrence, the 
florist. You will do so easily, as he 
is in a large way of business, and has 
a stall near the Market llall.

“When you’ve found him, ask for 
his daughter, Mariette. If she is 
wedded or affianced, tell her simply 
that Henri Drincohier is dead and re
quests her prayers. If she is neith
er wife nor fiancee, tell her the tale 
I am about to tell you. But tell it 
as gently as may be Don’t let the 
blow fall too suddenly.”

“I comprehend,” said I. “I have 
half an hour free, my poor fellow. We 
are all hut alone in this part of the 
Field Hospital. Speak in English, as 
you have done.”

“Good,” said he, softly. “Now 
listen. I am a painter and decora
tor by trade, and when things were 
A1 across the Channel I thought I’d 
go and try lor better wages and sec 
the world also. So I crossed over 
and soon found work at Helmingham 
—a large city, where houses were 
springing up like mush rooms after 
rain.

* There I met Mariette, quite cas
ually, as you English say.

“She was keeping shop when I went 
for my Sunday buttonhole, and 1 
thoughi “You might tramp the lea
ther off vour feet before you came 
across so merry and pretty a girl. 
As she made me up a tuberose and 
maiden hair spray, she fold me she, 
too, was French, her name being real
ly Laurent. But Laurent pere had 
thought Lawrence best loi business, 
ami so had it put over his door.

“Of course the tuberose faded and 
then I went for another spray; and, 
when that hail gone the way of the 
first, for another. And each time 
we had a little talk together, and 
soon were lovers.

“I asked Mr. Lawrence for Mar- 
iette’s hand, but he hummed, hawed 
and shook his head. His daughter 
had been well brought up, could play 
the piano, was genteel. She most 
marry well. Her husband must be 
in business on his own account, not 
pulled up and down by an employer 
like a jack-in-the-box, and so on. Had 
I anv prospect of being a master?”

“I had none, but vowed I would be 
one in a year, if the Lawrences would 
wait.

” Mr. Lawrence replied that he 
could give no longer grace, as young 
Hoover—whose father (a large nur
seryman) had promised to take him 
into partnership—was devoted to Mar
iette. However, if the girl liked to 
wait, she might.

“Well, the girl did like, and I went 
up to London, got a first-rate job up 
there, and began to save with a view 
to a pretty little villa and a pretty 
little wife in brown and pink. Then 
the firm who employed me sent me 
to Eat is to help decorate a hotel H ey 
were building there. And I put more 
money in my {curse. To start in 
business, and to start well, became 
my master passion.

“Towards the end of the allotted 
year Mariett -, in one of her letters, 
told me that a painter and decorator 
in a good wav of business at Heming
way was shortly going to retire, and 
her dather thought I ought to be able
to b ij the g....twill in a lew moi
The decorator would take the pur
chase money in two instalments of 
two hundred pounds each—the first to 
be paid on making the agreement, the 
second later on.

“Now, I had got one hundred and 
fifty together, but how to raise the 
odd fifty within a month was what 
troubled me. Still I must go on 
working, to stop was ruin.

“My employers sent me to help in 
the decoration of a country house near 
a small village, which I will call 
Bellevue, and here it was that a 
great, a t< rrible, temptation, over
took me. There was a small church 
dedicated to Our Lady in the villege, 
whoso priest, Father Sylvester, was 
greatly beloved. The presbytery ad
joined the church, and though file 
most other modest presbyteries, it 
had one curious feature in the shape 
of an ancient tourelle, or tower,which 
had at one time been attached to a 
chateau demolished during the ‘Ter
ror.’

“There was nothing in that, say 
vou? Wait and you will sec. There 
was everything ir it.

“The tower had a light in it, now 
and again it was lit up late at nights. 
True, it was used as a belfry tower, 
but the ringers had gone long before 
the light twinkled.

“Having nothing to do after nigl t- 
fa.ll, the problem interested me; and 
one night I crept along by quiet 
ways, climbed up a poplar and peeped 
in through the belfry window.

“There, near the one bell, sat the 
good Father in an antique chair. He 
had a singular looking coffer on a 
stand in front of him, and was com
muning with himself.

“ ‘Well done, Jean Louis,’ said he. 
‘This will keep the little ones when 
thou art out of work. I promise 
that I will not refund it until that 
time, and the frost comes.’

“As he spoke he put some golden 
pieces into the coffer and spread out 
a number of coins, dividing them into 
lots with; ‘This is Virginic’s, that 
Pierre’s,’ and so on. Then he count
ed over the pieces aloud and they 
came to just fifty-one pounds all told. 
And I wanted just that sum to be 
happy!

“When Father Sylvester had gone 
over the money, .‘ike the kind and 
faithful shepherd he was, he replaced 
it in the coffer, which he put under a 
board near the bell. Then he blessed 
himself, said an Are, ami went slow
ly down the stairs to the presbytery, 
lantern in hand. I concluded he was 
the head of a Provident Club, and, as 
such, kept the cash.

“I returned to my lodgings, feeling

badly treated by fate. There was the 
very sum I needed locked up in that
old beliry tower, and, to make mat
ters worse, Manette had written to 
sav that Lawrence was getting im
patient at my want of push and en-

“Next day, at noontide, 1 again 
found mvseii near the presbytery, and 
as it chanced, the door was open and 
I caught a glimpse of M. le Cure in 
his soutane and clerical hat giving di
rections to the little maid.

“ ‘1 shall be absent three days, Suz
anne, * he was saying. ‘Tell this to 
any caller. ’

“Then the tempter drew near. ‘Three 
days,’ he whispered, ‘Three days. 
Fool, if thou dost not borrow the 
money am. replace it when thou canst 
with interest.1

“I put the suggestion from me as 
an honest man. but it came again and 
again in the darkness of midnight and 
in the rosy dawn. A voice seemed to 
whisper, ‘Borrow it, borrow it,* over 
and over again. At last I said to 
myself, ‘. will,’ and on the second 
night of the priest’s absence I mount
ed the poplar when the hamlet was 
asleep, forced open the rickety win
dow, through which I squeezed my
self, lit a dark lantern, found the cof
fer, emptied its contents into a lea
ther bag, and made off.

“In order to divert suspicion from 
myself I had publicly gone to Paris in 
the morning and had returned to 
Bellevue by a roundabout route.

“Three days after the robbery I 
openly returned, and the first thing 
that greeted me was the news of Fa
ther Sylvester’s death from heart 
failure, caused by the shock. All Bell- 
vue mourned for him, as lor a father. 
He had comforted this one, aided 
that, had sought work for the un- 
employed, had led the hungry

“How had he died? Why, thus. On 
the evening succeeding that of his 
home coming, the old housekeeper was 
alarmed when he didn’t come down 
from the belfry tower and got a man 
to go up with her. And there in the 
belfry' with an empty coffer beside 
him, was the Cure. When they spoke 
to him he was silent, when they 
touched his hands they were cold— so 
cold. Scattered on the floor were la- 

11- : Loui m much/ *Al 
naud so much,’ and so on.

“it was evident that some evil per
son had taken the Provident Club 
money, and that the discovery had 
broken the treasurer’s heart.

“Who had done It? Win. most 
likely that good-for-nothing Dennis 
Marandin, who’d been seen loitering 
about, and had then tramped off.

“I was a murderer, had killed a 
priest. Conscience awoke at last 
and told me this

“It was impossible to rest. I made 
up my mind to lose myself in Paris, 
but first to return the money. On 
my wav to the station I came to the 
church. The door was open; it was 
ten o’clock and the church was dimly 
lighted. I entered. Inside the sanc
tuary were tall candles and a bier, 
beside which knelt the Widow Michel, 
whose man the sea had got. Her 
head was bent. She was praying. 
On the bier were flowers and a cruci
fix.

>• “Father Sylvester lay dead in the 
temple in which he had so often of-, 

ifered the Holy Sacrifice. My hands 
had stilled the beating of his heart, 
hail cut in two the slender silver cord.

“Weeping, 1 knelt beside the widow 
on the altar step and prayed. She 
dumbly reached out a hand, trembling 
hand an pressed mine. Ilow long I 
knelt there 1 cannot say; hut before 
1 went away. ! placed the fifty pounds 
I had stolen and another fifty pounds 
of my own before the statue of Our 
Lady Refuge of Sinners, asking her 
to plead for nil.

“Then I went to Palis and wrote 
from there to Mariette, telling her she 
was free. There was a cause why I 
«.ould never wed lier. Alter a while 
war broke out between F’rance and 
Prussia. I went to fight for my coun
try as a conscript.

“That is all. Don’t grieve for me.
I have heard the ‘absolve te.’ Pray 
for me. Pray earnestly, and adieu. 
Had I lived I should have been a lay 
brother in a Trappist monastery. Pen
ance was the only thing that eased 
my spirit s pain. I thirsted for it, 
as one ‘hirsts for water.”

“Be at peace,” I whispered; “1 will 
pray for you and fulfil your mission.” 
Then I was quiet, praying for the 
man who had trusted me, and before 
I left his camp-bed he had passed to 
“where beyond these voices there is 
peace.”

see

Sunshine lit up grey, smoky Hel
mingham as I made my way to the 
florist’s, Lawrence.

They lived in a busy quarter, in a 
somewhat old-fashioned street lined 
with Georgian houses and shops. To 
he a shop-keeper in Caroline street 
was evidently to have a connection, 
to be well established.

The Lawrences had twrf shops— one 
adjoining the other—and each was a 
vision of loveliness. The yellow 
Marshal Neil and the white rose, 
sweet peas were next syringa, helio
trope and myrtle beside white lilies

I entered shop No. 1, where a kind
ly, motherly lady in black satin gown 
and white lace cap was in charge.

“What can I have the pleasure of 
getting Madame?"

“Nothing, thanks. I am a Red 
Cross nurse and presume vou are Mrs. 
Lawrence.”

“Yes, at Madame’s service.”
Then I asked where Mariette was 

and if she were married.
Mrs Lawrence pointed to a beauti

ful shower bouquet of white flowers in 
a crystal vase.

“That bouquet now on view is her 
wedding one. She will he married 
to-morrow.”

“Mrs. Lawrence,” said I, “I was 
with Drincobier when he passed away, 
and he desired your daughter’s pray
ers. ‘Pra) for me!’ The words ate 
simple, yet they mean volumes to a 
departing soul Tell Miss Mariette 
when you think best.”

With these words T took my lrape. 
Mv mission was fulfilled. Life is full 
of contrasts The girl for whom the 
dead man had robbed the good priest, 
for whose sake he had periled his 
soul, was to be married on the mor
row. Only with those who had seen 
him die, and with Marv, Mother of 
God. was them remembrance.— Nora 
Rveman, in The Catholic Home Jour
nal
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ANNUAL MEETING
---- OF----

W HOME LIFE ASSOCIATION 
OF CANADA

The Annual Meetlne of the Home Life Association of Canada was held 
on Tuesday, Feb. 11th, In the offices of their fine building, corner of Adelaide 
and Victoria streets, Toronto.

There was a large attendance of shareholders and policyholders. The 
President, Hon. J. R. Stratton, occupied the chair, and Mr. J B. Klrhy acted 
aa Secretary. The "statements presented Indicated that the general affairs. 
Interests, and business of the Association were In a satisfactory and promising 
condition.

The Assets of the Association presented a good showing In spite of the 
financial stringency the Interest on loans was, with a few Insignificant 
exceptions—due to temporary Inability through Isolated crop failures—met 
with gratifying promptitude-

The Assets of the Association, amounting to 1*89,772, have been carefully 
examined and found to be In excellent condition.

The first mortgage account during Uie year ending Dec. 81. 1907, shows an 
advance from 8168,375 to *266,815. the security in every case being first clasa

During the year an Increase of *80,988.03 brings the figures of net ledger 
assets up to 3809,666.14. Net outstanding premiums and agents’ balances 
have been reduced from 849,461.80 to 841,083 38, a ratio of nineteen per cent

The cash premium income of the Association totalled last yeer 8198,- 
154 15. The percentage of intereet to net ledger assets for the year is nearly 
double that of 1905, when the present board assumed office. The average for 
the past year "has been 5 1-2 per cent—two per cent. In excess of the rate of 
' iterest upon which Reserve calculations are based. At the end of the year 
the Reserves on policies amounted to 1718,674, while the assets for the pro
tection of the policyholders totalled 81.644 925. The total Insurance in force 
at the end of the year was *5.449,394, covered by 4,341 policies.

The payments to policyholders last year amounted to 876.693. These con
sisted of death claims, which are well within the actuarial estimate author
ized by the Dominion Government, am -anting to 8ff.216.27. and the balance 
consist.<1 of matured and endowment policies, annuities, and cash surrenders 
amo-.intli g to 825.476.73.

The meeting regarded it ns a cause for congratulation that the past year 
lias I-vii mark.-d by a reduction of operating expenses of 825.144.73, m pur
suant- of the policy of the board to keen expenses to the lowest point con
sistent with eff« ctlve management. The result of the operations of the yeer 
show a surplus, the first time In the Company’s history, not a large one, 
but gratifying us Indicating an advance condition.

As a w hole ihe Annual Report and Statement shows a sound and healthy 
condition of the affairs and interests of the Association. The business on 
the books is of an excellent character, hardly susceptible of betterment The 
all-round Improvement in every dei»artment of the business of the Associa
tion, and especially In that 01' business manag.-ment, must be very satisfactory 
to all concerned. With the affairs of the Company shown to be In a gen
erally sound condition, with the business policy of the board sound and pro
gressive, with unexceptionable policies to offer, and with reasonably good con
dition of prosperity prevailing, it needs no undue optimism to predict a pros
perous future tor the Home Life Association of Canada.

After congratulatory and explanatory remarks by the President. Vlce- 
Preeldent, General Manager, and Shareholders, the report was unanimously 
adopted.

Directors—Hon. J. R. Stratton, John S. King. Esq . Jas. L. Hughes, Esq. 
D. W. Karn, Esq., J. 8. Hough, Esq.. K.C.; J. W. Lyon. Esq., Rev. A. L. Gee! 
Geo. Amyot, Esq., Jno. Sheridan, Esq., Thos. W. Boddy. Esq., Jno. Curtle, 
Esq.. E. L. Goold. Esq., J. H. Spencer. Esq., J. K. McCuteheon Esq.. Prof. J. 
F. Tufts, Esq., Jas. J. Warren, Esq., Chai. E. Stevenson, Esq.

Advisory" Directors—Hon. J. W. Longley. Thoe McCaffery. Esq., Ash
more Kennedy, Esq., Chaa May. Esq., S. A. Bedford. Esq.

At the close of the Annual Meeting, the Board of Director» met and 
elected the Hon. J. R. Stratton, President, Meeem. J. L. Hughes and John 
8. King. Vice-Presidents, and J. K. McCuteheon, Managing Director.

alone with the bird. His efforts are 
too consistent for that. So long as 
we have him we dare not separate for
our own sakes. Afterward---- "

“It will he the same—for our own 
sakes,” said Marion, with the first 
dawn of a smile.—The Tatler.

—Archbishop Olennon, of St. Ix>uis, 
announces another gift of $100.000 to 

1 build one of the four chapels of the 
new $2,000.000 cathedral. This is 
the second $100,000? given for the pur
pose. For several reasons, Archbish
op Glennon said, the name of the don
or will not be made known until la
ter. Hie money will be used to build 
the Chapel of tne Blessed Sacrament. 
The other two chapels will be of the 
“Blessed Virgin” and “Holy Souls.”

Cardinal Gibbons on Cardinal 
Richard of Paris

“I knew the Cardinal well,” said 
Cardinal Gibbons, duly interviewed 
in Boston on the death of his fellow- 
member of the Sacred College. “He 
was a man approaching his 90lhycar. 
I heard the late Archbishop Williams 
say more than once that they were 
fellow-students in the early forties. I 
met the Cardinal for the la»t time 
during the conclave which elected 
Pius X. in 190.1.

,TTle was a man of courage, with a 
stern sense of duty from which no 
threats could cause him to deviate. 
If perhaps not a man of high intellect, 
he was a prudentadministrator. He 
was popular wifn the masses and 
with those who knew him. I do not 
think that the harsh treatment of the 
government had any effect in shorten
ing his life, cruel as that treatment 
was.

‘He became the coadjutor of Car
dinal Guilbert in Paris. He had pre
ferred not to go to the city. But 

5 Cardinal Guilbert said to him.
“ ‘You do not want to be a mar

tyr, von arc afraid of sacrificing your 
life?’ • The Bishop answered: ‘If you 
tackle me on that side, then I yield.’ 
He was a brave man who had no in
tention of flinching from any duty.

“He was not conspicuous for scl'o- 
larship, but was of good executive 
ability. I do not know whether he 
initiated Ihe resistence in Paris to the 

j association law, but he was in hearty- 
accord with the Holy See in this 
movement.

“The attitude of the French govern
ment to-dav is one of undisguised hos
tility to religion. You see the rela
tions of Church and State in France 
are totally different from these rela
tions in this country. By separation 
of the CTiurch and State in this coun
try we mean honestly that the State 
shall not interfere with the Church; 
but in France the separation of State

and Church means that the Church se
pal aVs itself from the State, but 
the State does not separate itself 
from the Church. That is, I am in
dependent of you, but you are not in
dependent of me. We of the SUte 
separate ourselves from the Church, 
but )ou shall not separate yourself 
from the State. That is no honest 
separation. In, the whole controversy, 
I am very sorry to say, very tew Am
erican papers have this understanding 
of the matter, most of them approv
ing of the government. The French 
Catholics have really acted nobly.

That is a difficult problem to 
solve; it has always been a problem 
to me. I cannot conceive how it is 
that a Catholic nation should be so 
imposed upon bv officialdom. But the 
fact of it is that the officials of the 
government of France, from the Pre
sident down to the lowest possible 
man, are bound together by a close 
compact, they, in fact, form an army 
and any individual outside is unable 
to do anything to oppose lhem.”

Wants Teachers

Archbishop Carr of Melbourne, Aus- 
tialia, has issued a statement urging 
lay Catholics to prepare for positions 
as teachers in Catholic schools, add
ing; “I am so impressed with the 
importance of providing the best 
teachers for our schools that I shall 
be prepared to give a scholarship, of 
the annual value of 16, for two years, 
for eadi pupil who is success!'.llÿ pre
pared to pass the junior public or 
second-class certificate examinations, 
in order to secure the services of 
such students as future teachers in 
Catholic schools, it will be necessary 
to get from them, and from parent* 
or guardians, an agreement not to re
linquish their training without per
mission, and for three rear* after re
gistration, to teach in a Catholic 
school of the Archdiocese of Mel- 

iboume."
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OUIET HOUR
Don’t Walk the Floor With Baby

THE PILGRIM’S WAY
(The Boston Pilot.)

“Father, the way is dark, all dark 
and drear,”

"I am the Way, the Light, child, 
canst thou fear?”

“Father, my burden seems a grievous 
weight.”

“Think, child, thy Saviour’s cross was 
burden great.”

“Father, along my path the thorns 
would sore."

“Child, thy Redeemer’s head a thorn 
crown wore.”

“Father, my weaiy feet seek only 
rest.”

“Child, through Christ’s sacred feet 
cruel nails were pressed.”

“Father, the far waves roar, with 
tear I thrill.”

“Child, they have heard My voice— 
Peace, be ye still."

“Father, the fierce storm beats, I 
scarce caft stand.”

“Poor child, dost thou forget I hold 
thy hand?"

“Father, the road is rough, I faint, I 
tall.”

“Child, thou canst rise again, to rise 
is all."

“Father, the road is long, I see not 
end.”

“My child, the goal’s in sight toward 
which you tend."

“Father, I’ll struggle on, nor more 
complain.”

“Heaven, child, shall recompense 
struggle and pain."

—MaryvE. Carey.

SOMETHING WRONG.
There's something wrong about our 

teaching the obligation of attending 
Mass on Sunday and holy days. Not 
that the attendance, generally speak
ing is not good, but it is not what 
it ought to be, considering the grave 
obligation. Our sense of that obliga
tion has been shocked frequently by 
the flimsy and often no cause at all 
which both men and women, young 
and old, offer for missing Mass on 
Sunday. Now, why is that’ They 
are not impressed with the supreme 
importance of the duty of going to 
Mass every Sunday possible, A et theie 
is nothing in the "Church’s regulations 
of so much importance. It is funda-■ 
mental. With the sense of this ob-1 
ligation developed to the full, people 
will get everything else. If they do 
not go to "Mass they get nothing. 
They do not know when Masses are, 
when holy days occur, when Easter 
duty time comes; they do not hear 
the word of God explained; they know- 
nothing of the Church.

Church societies and fraternal or
ganisations of Catholics should never 
cease harping on the necessity of all 
their members and all Catholics at
tending Mass every Sunday and holy 
dav that it is at all possible; and the 
Mass-misser should be tabooed and 
by warning, ridicule, penalty and eve- 
ery other way made to feel his delin
quency. In certain parts of Germany,
I am told, a man who misses Mass on 
Sunday frequently is pointed out as 
one to be shunned, and one for the 
children to be afraid of as a bogey 
man. The same is done in parts of 
LtJund, where no one dare miss Mass 
on Sunday unless for the most serious 
reason. Such means must be resort
ed to here in order to bring some so- 
called Catholics to a full sense of 
their duty. A crusade must be in
stituted against the Mass-missers. I 

Some people easily get into the 
non-Catholic habit of thinking that 
there cannot be a grave obligation to 
attend “Sunday services”; that if 
they are tired or ailing a little, or 
the weather is too hot or too cold, or 
the distance far or the preacher not 
very good, or if things are not just so 
they are not obliged to go to Mass. 
This is modernism, modern ease, mo
dern selfishness, modern fastidious
ness; and if the Pope does not con
demn it, God does Some people who 
do not go to Mass regularly only get . 
a pious streak occasionally, when 
something extraordinary is going on 
in the parish, a mission, a strange 
priest, a new choir, or a special ser
mon or special doings of any kind. 
Indeed, we are getting to have to an
nounce special doings for some peo
ple, as special musical programme.

The Mass is not considered at all. It 
is common.

Now this is all wrong, all worldly 
and all destructive. The Mass is ev
erything to a true Catholic. It has 
always been the centre and source of 
all Catholic devotions It is the high
est service that can be given to God; 
it is the grandest act that was ever 
performed on this earth. It has been 
reduced to a short half hour or so, 
but it is the very quintessence of 
prayer and praise The Mass, then, 
is what must be insisted on, and not 
the frills, feathers and “fluffy ruffles.” 
A true Catholic will always make 
the Mass his central thought aod su
preme object for Sunday services. 
If 'here’s a fine choir and an eloquent 
preacher, so much the better; but 
these are away down the list, of 
which the Mass stands supremely first. 
The Church has made Mass attend
ance on Sunday her first law. “Thou 
shalt hear Mass on Sundays and on 
holy days." It is not merely the 
Church’s law; it is God’s law to rest 
and keep holy the Sabbath day. Now, 
Catholics know no other way to keep 
holy the Sabbath day than by going 
to Mass on Sunday. We’ve gone to 
some length on this subject, but we 
are not done with it. We ate going 
to keep harping on this subject till 
this duty of supreme importance is 
supremely felt —The Apostolate.

VALUE OF THE SCAPULAR.
Me all of us wish to die in our sca

pular, writes Father Lucas, S.J., in 
“At the Palling of the Mays.” And 
this, not as though the scapular 
could save us, as it were, by mechan
ical means, and independently of the 
dispositions in which we may then 
be. No Catholic holds such an opin
ion as this. It is not in any such 
ill-grounded trust that the true value 
of the scapular lies, nor even, per
haps, is it chiefly to be esteemed as a 
means of gaining many indulgences, 
though these, of course, are hv no 
means to be despised Its truest va
lue, for some of us at least, may lie 
in this, that it may serve us as a 
reminder, now of the day of death 
and irf judgment towards which we 
are hastening, and then of happv days 
perchance, long gone by, of days when 
our love of Mary was yet fresh and 
tender; a reminder that bo the in
tercession of Mary, the Refuge of 
Sinners, there is yet hope for us, 
however widely we may have wander
ed astray in the meanwhile. But, 
please God, we may not need in that 
last hour to look back over an in
terval of squandered years. Please
God, there may be no such breach of 
continuity in our lives. Please God, 
we shall not need that reminder at 
the hour of death; and that we may 
not need it then, it is well that our 
scapular should serve as a daily re
minder to us now. to make the inter
vening years a fitting preparation for 
that hour.

CATHOLIC MEN AND THE HOLY
NAME.

(From The Pilot.)
The devotion to the Holy Name of 

the Divine Redeemer has evidently an 
especial attraction and advantage for 
men; even as it is the certain anti
dote to the vices of profanity and 
blasphemy to which men are pecu
liarly tempted Time was, indeed, 
when there was a secret conviction 
that swearing was rather a manly 
habit. Boys swore, not because they 
loved the sir, but because they want
ed to overtake the maturity of their 
fathers or uncles. The habit of pro
fanity is greatly diminished among 
us. It is not true to attribute this 
happy change simplv to the spread of 
education and refinement. It is due 
much more to the increase of the Ca
tholic population, to the steadfast
ness of Catholic men in the practice 
of their faith, and to the beneficent 
influence of the Society of the llyly 
Name, now very widely spread 
throughout the country. the Domi
nicans have been primarily the apos
tles of this devotion, as the Jesuits 
have been of the devotion to the Sa
cred Heart of Our Lord.

But put vour 
treasure in our

Little Beauty 
Hammock 
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where babies 
never cry.

NOTE
Double springs 
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hang from the 
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with other duties 
and at night yot 
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Write a postcard 
asking for our 
booklet of 
“Babies’ Sleep. '
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TAIF OF A MISSIONARY trirs may receive but once or twiceIrlLL VI ITIIJJIVlirtll I a year, a letter from his far-ofl home.
The word “mail” brings to his lonely 
heart a world of remembrances, of 
hopes, sometimes of dreadf-ul anxie
ties. Oh, what a longing he has feu 
the “news,” the dear long-waited lor 
news of his native land, of his friends, 
of his beloved home! There may also 
be a hope that hidden under the cargo 
there might be a box addressed to 
him, containing a treasure lor the 
church.

Do you realize now, dear reader,why

Some of the Trials of the Oblate Mis
sionaries among Indians of the 
Great North-west

A TRIP TO ALASKA
After my return from Great Bear 

Lake and Fort Norman I applied my
self to helping Father Seguin in the
various works of the Mission. In jour are Panting with emotion
those far-off regions it is very neces- ! ?**.?. hope when we hear the cry:
sary for a missionary priest to be . ‘he boats are coming and the flag 
handy at all kinds of manual labor. ! ls,hoisted to tbe mast''
M'orkmen are not easily obtained and',, boats of Good Hope and of
when they are to be found, the cost, J.*8 "lvet arrived oathe 11th of 
of their labor is so high that our ,P^inber and along with our letters 
scanty means will not allow us the ,L°m ran®® and from our families, 
luxury of being able to buy it. The brought ^us His Lordship, Bishop
first consideration with a good mis
sionary is to put up a shelter or a

Glut. I need not say how' happy we 
felt at seeing him again and to kneel

chapel for his Divine Lord. That is down receive his blessing. We 
b's only ambition and pride in this *tr® saddened and discouraged when 
world. These two feelings, strongly "e ,® d us ‘hat his stay with us
rnntPil in his ITaith and in tho Tlivirm V^OUld DO VBty sllOTt.

“I am," said he,rooted in his Faith and in the Divine. 
Love, often produce marvels, not ol on my way
architecture, perhaps, but of patience Alaska Ierritory and will claim 
and ol hardship. The church at Good companion “Otn your mission
Hope
than

F

to
a

Ad-
illipe at that time was hardly more dte88*J*B djrect*.y,,,he sa‘d: “Mi 

in a workshop. 1 v°.V.’. *ÎT*r ^ ather, follow me?”
•'ather Seguin, whose active indus-',. Millingly, my Lord, to the end i

. , ... f no 111 A f 1 /i * T A 11 A n 4 ll 4 #\ IJ An l.rtfc Y ....
ol

the world; to death, to Heaven I will* *• >1try had fairly realized the well-known ; , woria; 
proverb, “Necessity is the mother of ,0 ?,w you:, 
invention,” and who had become in ( Pn!f’ J**en, and prepare yourself; 
a short time a pretty good carpenter shall start to-morrow, 
and joiner, set me to use the plane J^-fore going further, let me state 
and the saw. I dare not tell you, . ^j180*18 w “ch determined such an
dear reader, whether or not he sue- jmP°rtant step. A letter coming 
ceeded. The fact is that during all îîfdn. .A‘a , reach«d Bishop Glut at 

1 the spare time we had, while not j r°vid*nee Mission and it was signed 
studying the Indian dialects and with- by Francois Mercir, chief fur-trader of
out neglecting our sacred duties of 
the ministry, we were faithfully work
ing at the hard trade of the good 
Saint Joseph.

Our church was daily increasing in 
solidity and in beauty and our cour-

the Alaska Fur Company, at St. 
Michael's, Behring Strait. Mr. Mer
cir was a Canadian and a sound Ca
tholic. His brother, who wks also 
engaged in the fur trade, resided at 
Fort Yukon. The two brothers long-

age as well gs our skill, improved on ( d have the Missionary Fathers re- 
the same scale. Our Devoted Broth- sldo. ^en?. aJ‘d *° have their
er Kearney, who kept house for us Pll,IV8v*a*lonjL.™ ^al 'mmense field 
and did the cooking, besides caring for ln,,del‘ty* Owing to their endeavors,

. D ° /rnnorolip Anavc at Loin hnri Konn mnrioour ten sleigh dogs, managed some
times to assist us in our building

generous offers of help had been made 
hy the management of the headquart

Although the ground surrounding fr? at *^an Francisco. Such was the
... . information nr i von to Richon Pint Itthe Mission was very poor and stony 

we wished to have a garden and to 
raise some potatoes, and also some 
flowers. But owing to severe early 
frosts of that latitude, the result ol 
(Kir work amounted to very little. 1 
M'e had planted a full keg ol potatoes, 
a gift to us from Providence Mission 
It was the only one which we had 
and we anxiously watched for the 
crop, expecting that we would get ten 
tomes the amount of what we had 
planted. But alas! what a cruel 
mistake. The little round balls 
which we pulled out in the fall barely 
half filled the keg.

At the present day, however, the

Information given to Bishop Glut. It 
was evident that in delaying to ac
cept such a kind offer, it might be dis
astrous to the glory of Goa and to 
the salvation of souls.

The chief agents of the company 
were Protestants, and although well- 
disposed and giving us the preference, 
they would, perhaps, if we refused 
their offer, change their minds and 
call for ministrations of their own 
creed to take our places. The Catho
lic Faith would then have lost a glo
rious conquest. His Lordship did 
not at all hesitate; whatever might 
be the chances of success, the difficul
ties and the hardships of such a long

gardens of Good Hope have improved journey he heeded not. flis ardent
■ ... fild I AftlliWI nitll f A I' SI ' O t* A A tl #1 It <14,1 ft

How Is 
Your Coid?

Every place you go you hear the sami 
question aaked.*

Do you know that there is nothing »< 
dangerous as a neglected cold Î

Di you know that a neglected cold will 
turn into Chronic Bronchitis, Pneumonia, 
disgusting Catarrh and the mmt deadly of 
all, the “ White Plague,” Consumption.

Many a life history would read different 
if. on the first appeaiance of a cough, it 
had been remedied with

Dr. Wood’s 
Norway 

Pine Syrup
This wonderful cough and cold medicine 

contains all those very pine principle* 
which make the pine wi**l* so valuable in 
the treatment of 1 mg affections.

Combined with this are Wild Cherry 
Bark and the soothing, healing ami ex- 
p tirant properties of other pectoral 
In- bs and barks.

For Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis. Pain in 
tho Chest, Asthma, Croup, Whooping 
Dough, ILiarseness or any affection of the 
Throat or Lungs. You will find a sure 
cure in Dr. Wood’s Norway Pino Syrup.

Mrs. C. N. Loonier, Berwick, N.S., 
wr:tes : •• I have sied Dr. MixkI • Norway 
Pi ie Syrup for coughs and colds, ami have 
ah.wye found it to give instant relief. I 
alto recommended it to one of my neigh
bors aod she was more that pleased with 
the résulta” _

Dr. Wood’» Norway Pine Syrup 25 eta. 
per bottle at all dealers. Put up in yelhiw 
wrapper, and three pine treee the trade 
mark. Refuse eubetitutee. There ie only 
out Norway Pins Syrup sad that oos is 
Dt. Wood's.

GENERAL INTENTION.
The General Intention of tin* Apos- 

tleship ol Prayei fot Pcbrnuj is ths 
Golden .Jubilee of Our Lady of 
Lourdes.

In this present month, on the 11th 
of February, savs the editor of I a 
Irish Messenger, will lie celebrated the 
fiftieth anniversary of the famous ap
parition of Our Blesàed Lady at 
Lourdes. Not merely in France, but 
in every part of the Catholic world. 
Our “Lady of Lourdes” has, for the 
past fifty years, been prodigal of v on- 
dcrliil "favors and blessings of all 
kinds bestowed on her children The 
“Mater of Lourdes has brought back 
in a truly marvellous manuel ueor 
ami health to the weak and sickl}. 
Our heavenly Mother has multiplied 
in the face of an infidel nation un
doubtedly miraculous proofs of her 
sovereign power. Lourdes is a stand
ing and marvellous protist, that no 
one can gainsay, against tfhe mater- 
ialism and world-worship of a wicked 
and atheistical age. It is an un 
answerable reply to the unbeliever,the 
scoffer, the scientist who dares to 
question the existence or the interven
tion of the supernatural in the world 
around us.

It is the fashion of th»* world of un
belief, in these days, to deny the ex
istence and even the possibility of 
miracles No unprejudiced person 
can read M. Lasserrc s books upon 
Lourdes and retain this sceptical at
titude of mind If he does, he is a 
fool. The most superficial study of 
Nature demonstrates the existence and 
exercise of a pc"er beyond and 
above Nature. The first impulse giv
en to the forces of Nature must have 
itself been a miracle, being above 
and bevond all the forces of Nature. 
So, too, the first beginning of life. 
In Nature we can get life only from 
a living parent; the first beginning of 
life was obviously miraculous. There 
is. therefore, a power capable of do
ing what Nature cannot do, that 
power has certainly acted once, there 
is therefore no impossibility in its 
acting again; therefore are miracles 
possible. That, moreover, they ac
tually occur in our ow times is de
monstrated by Lourdes.

All that we have seen, felt, suffered 
and done has made us what arc are. 
—Bishop Spalding.

and flic labors qf the Brother art* bet 
ter rewarded.

Towards the end of August we were 
called to visit an old Indian woman 
who was dying. Her camp was up 
the river, and it would lake tun 
days, travelling by canoe, to reach 
it. Father Seguin consented to my 
undertaking this new experience ami 
with a young Indian companion I 
staited forth.

To attempt to ascend the Mackenzie 
River bv paddling would be very slow 
work; the best way to do is to tow 
the canoe or boat with a rope. Me 
did this in turn, during the two days 
of our trip and I can assure you that 
it is a wearisome toil, walking thus, 
for hours, upon the rough and slip 
pery pebbles erf the shore, bending 
down or grasping the rocky hills to 
prevent a fall into the foaming 
stream. 1 could not help thinking (if 
the horses or mules which haul the 
canal boats along the channels of out 
civilized countries, of the smooth, le
vel roads over which they travel.

Yet what a holy deed was to crown 
our trials; to prepare and to comfoit 
by Divine helps and by immortal 
hopes, for the great depaiiure, a pour 
soul, whose lot all her life long had 
been ont of misery and of sorrow. 
This was v consolation for a ini' 
sionary's heait. The old woman iu* 
lying on the bare ground of the lock 
ragged piece of blanket covering hei 
She was in great pain; the only medi
cine that she got was a drink of fish- 
broth on a wooden plate, to quench 
her feverish thirst Surely here there 
was no reason for regret at leaving 
the goods of this world, here the soul, 
free of anv tie to earthly things, was 
ready and glad to answer the su
preme call of our Heavenly Father 
A last absolution and Communion

zeal called him forward and he start
ed at once.

Our preparations were made in a 
short time. Me should have to cross 
afoot the Rocky Mountains, with our 
luggage packed upon our hacks; so 
ttu* least possible weight was the 
best.

Our good Father Seguin engaged two 
young Indians of the I.oucheme tribe, 
to go with us as far as Fort Yukon. 
They would carry for us our mission
ary chapel and our little stock of 
supplies; still with our bags and blan
kets and with my inseparable gun, we 
should have quite enough to carry. 
Our first intention was to take pas
sage on the boat on Peel’s River, but 
a minister by the name of Mr. Bom- 
pass, and the wife of t!*- clerk of 
that Trading-Post, had already secur
ed the narrow space on board. Me 
well knew their open hostility to 
wards our missionary Fathers and we 
wisely avoided any friction by with
drawing from their neighborhood. 
The good Mr. Gaudet, conscious of 
the fact, came to our rescue by con
ceding to us a fine birch-canoe in 
which we could be at our case and be 
comfortable.

On the morning of the J3th of Sep
tember we started, while the bell ol 
our church, as is usual, rang out a 
parting God speed” to His Lord- 
ship. *

Owing to the swiftness of the cur
rent and to the vigorous heartiness 
of our two youbg Indians, on the 
morning of the 16th we had cleared 
160 miles of the Mackenzie River and 
were at the mouth of the Peel River, 
which is the next to the last tribu
tary of the great stream, before it 
flows, 60 miles further, by numerous 
channels, into the Arctic Ocean. 

Beginning at this zone, by degrees,

these people of the Northern sea 
shores and our curiositv was awaken
ed

The river at this point was quite 
narrow, so that we could easily see 
their movements. Later on the ser
ies of my sketches will bring me to 
a detailed description of the history 
and of the manners of these people. 
The exhibition which they gave us 
that morning was sufficient of it elf 
to convince vs of their wretchedness 
and their savagery. A stout speci
men of the crew had divested hims»lf 
of hi? “Parky” (a garment made like 
a shirt, with the hair inside, which 
with a pair of 'rousvrs and boots of 
the same skin, usually forms the 
whole dress of the men and women). 
Turning it over, the man began to 
strike it with a sort ol a large weod- 
en spoon. At every stroke of the 
spoon, from out of tin ir hiding places 
jumped swarms of lice. Fancy, deal 
reader, our disgust on seeing this fel
low swiftly and greedily catch and 
eat them' Although I had already 
become familiar with the nauseating 
sight and even with the contact of the 
vermin amongst our poor Indians ol 
the inland, ibis ai t ol th*- Eskimo 
was really the limit of endurance. 1 
felt so disgusted at the sight of such 
loathsome abasement that l could not 
eat a bite of my breakfast.

Oh, for days to come, when our 
holy religion, with its civilizing 
schools, its nolle principles of mo
desty and of cleanliness. shall bring 
light, xiitue and romfoit among 
these horrors of darkne-s and shall 
make all them* shocking shows of sav
agery disappear, as dues tne dawn o. 
day dissolve a hideous night-mare.

Two days more ol paddling brought 
us to Peel’s River Fort. Like a lew 
other forts of the Hudson Bay Co. 
this one seemed to claim its designa
tion from the wooden ramparts, or 
rather fences, which surround its log 
buildings and pretend to protect them 
against an armed attack of the Es
kimos. A poor protection, indeed, 
which an ignited fagot could destroy 
within an hour.

In this place we were now in the 
very citadel of Protestant fanaticism. 
A minister of the Anglican sect had 
settled himself there by force, and 
following the example of the English 
clerk of the Post, he had married a 
girl of the I.oik heme tribe. lie had 
succeeded by means of presents and of 
threats, in prevaining upon a small 
number of the Indians who traded 
their furs at the Post, to form, with 
himself, a shadow of an Anglican con
gregation.

The very day that this minister 
landed at Good Hope on his way to 
Peel’s River, Father Seguin, wishing 
to pcevent, at any cost, his evil do
ings amongst the poor, ignorant In
dians who had never seen our mission
ary Fathers, asked for a passage on 
the same boat. He was roughly re
fused. From the headquarters of the 
Company at London, England, strict 

(orders had been sent tq the Posts 
on the Mackenzie Rivet not to allow 
any Catholic missionary to reside at 
Peel’s River, and to hold that sta
tion as a central church for the pro
pagation of the “true Gospel.” It 
was by such means that Protestant
ism succeeded in planting itself at 
Peel’s River.

But in the following spring Fathei 
Seguin, ever alert, bought a canoe 
and starting down the river, built a 
small log-house at the mouth of a 
little river, called tne Red River, 

'which empties into the Mackenzie 
river, very close to Peel’s River. He 
made himself familiar with the Lou- 
cheme dialect and very soon his un
daunted zeal was crowned with great 
success. The Indians loved to gather 
around his humble dwelling during the 
month that wo stayed there for son e 
years. Nqw that I mall these re
miniscences of the past, it is good to 
know that the Mission of Saint Fran
cis Xavier, as it was named, the most 
advanced towards the Arctic seas, is 
also one of the most fruitful. The 
majority of the Loueheme Indians ate 
now converted and are sincerely at
tached to our Catholic Faith.

After the mercies of Divine grate 
and the zealous apostleship of Father 
Seguin, the success of that mission is 
due in a great measure to the perse
vering zeal of a poor old woman of 
the Loueheme Tribe. She was the 
mother of the clerk’s wife at the Hud
son Hay Co. Post. Far from shat 
ing the bigotry ami the hatred of hei 
daughter against the humble cham
pion of the truth and of virtue. Un
ceasingly she urged her countrymen 
“to go and visit the true man of 
prayer; and to love and pray to the 
Blessed Virgin Mary.” She taught 
Father Seguin and myself the I.ou- 
iheme dialect; and when our lessor 
was over she would'alw ays go to the 
poor little chapel and. piously recite 
her beads. Her rosary, which she 
kept to the last, a \ery old relic, al- 

• most worn out, broken in several 
parts and tied with leather strings, 
was her only and (her dearest inherit
ance to give to her youngest grand
son as sho lay upon her death-bed of 
spruoc branches. This precious gift 
she placed in his hands as with a 
smile of heavenly joy her soul went 
back to God.

(To be Continued.)
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure

The only baking powder 
made with Royal Crape 

Cream of Tartar
Nc Hum, No Lime Phosphate

called upon to exercise in older to* 
bring the True Faith to souls for 
whom Ohnst died. A money offering 
is alwavs of great assistance to a 
missionary priest. It will be of help 
to him who has so little of time, 
world’s goods, for be has left all to. 
follow Christ. Clothing, either new,, 
or in good condition il second-hand, 
can be sent to Father I.eoorrr and 
will be distributed amongst the poor 
Indians who come in great numbers 
to the Mission at Duck Lake, bopinc 
to get there some garment to shied 
them from the te.-rible cold of that 
severe climate. The huntL.g-grounds 
of the Indians are now being reduced 
in size owing to the settlements of 
the whites. The chief means of the 
Indian to support himself and hi» 
family is gradually disappearing. 
Mheri he cannot get the furs to trade- 
in exchange for merchandise, his fam
ily and himself must suffer lor the* 
want of food and of clothing. This 
winter they are very much discourag
ed. Recently two old women travel-- 
ed sixty miles to reach St Michael's* 
School in order to beg there of the- 
Fathers a garment of some kind to* 
cover their worn bodies. The good; 
priests are always happy when they 
get a box or a case of clothing from* 
a reader of this paper. They distri
bute the clothes amongst the poor 
men, women and children who come 
from the woods, miles away, to get 
it. The Fathers also carry bundles 
of it with them when they visit their 
many missions in the woods and thrv 
give it to the suffering people.

Gather up whatever you can, no 
1 matter w hat style, shape or size it i» 
and ship it by freight to the Father.. 
It will be of use to some poor person 
and it will preach to the people a 
lesson of practical charity.

Address for clothing and for letters:
REV. FR. A. LECORRE, OU I 

St Michael’s School,
Duck Lake, Sask., Canada.

Monsignor Vaughan and 
Modernism

Father Bernard Vaughan, the fam
ous and eloquent London Jésuite 
preacher, has enlightened an inquiring 
medical student by the following ap
propriate* communication:

Dear Friend,—You ark me what is. 
“Modernism” and what I think of 
it? I will answer your question in.i 
the Socratic method, by asking you- 
another. M'hat is Appendicitis, and 
what do you think of it? You willl 
tell nu* that Appendicitis is a disease * 
in the human body of a rudimentary/ 
organ which seems to serve no pur
pose but that of finding work for the* 
surgeon’s knife; and you will add tHat; 
Appendicitis is no new- disorder, ba4a 
only a new name for an old one— for 
typhlitis, perityphlitis, etc Now I 
will answer your question. “Modern
ism” is a disease in the Christian or
ganism of members whose only excuse- 

: for being in the body is that they 
may be expelled from it; and let m» 
add, “Modernism" is not a new mal
ady, hut only a new name for scep
ticism, naturalism, rationalism, etc. 
As Appendicitis, unless got rid of by- 
manual operation, would not unfie- 
quently prove fatal to human life, so* 
too, “Modernism,” unless treated sur
gically, might easily poison the very 
springs of spiritual life. 1*0 surer 
of this, that the “Modernism" con
demned hy Pius X. in his Encyclical* 
is a far worse evil than Appendicitis. 
It is a canker which, unless speedily- 
got rid of, would eat into the life 
itself of Christianity.

A ours truly in Christ, 
BERNARD VAUGHAN.

labor Unions’ Severe Blow

The above'article will give the read
ers of this paper an idea of the diffi
culties which a priest encounters in 
his work amongst the Indians; of the 
opposition with which he nas to meet 
and of the heroic self-sacrifice he is

and the poor Indian lodge, visited bv the forests disappear. On the 1 eft - 
the Lord Himself and filled with Hi> ha»d side of the river you can see the 
court of angels, became the vestibule 1 first heights of the Rocky Mountains 
of Heaven land nn the rio-ht-liand side immense

Our return home was as easy and 
swfft as -our ascending had been diffi
cult and slow. We reached the Mis
sion in one day and we brought with 
us, in our canoe, a large black bear 
which we had shot as he was cross
ing the river. No need here to tell 
how delighted was Hrother Kearney 
with such a princely addition to his 
scanty supplies

September had begun and at t-hat 
season of the year the most exriting 
event in these far-away regions :s the 
arrival of the Hudson Bay Go’s boats 
from Portage Laloche. ! p the river 
as far as possible, every ones eyas 
wire searching for the appearance of 
some black moving speck on the hori
zon. Perhaps, dear reader, you won
der at such eager looks for a boat 
Oh, if it were only the merchandise 
•>f a fur-trader’s cargo, we should not

and on the right-hand side, immense 
barren grounds, intersected by clus
ters of willows and covered with a 
kind of lichen-moss. These barren 
grounds are the favorite resorts dur 
ing sum liter of the reindeer and of the 
musk-oxen.

The river we were now to ascend 
on our way to the Hudson Pay Co. 
Post gets its name from an English 
Captain, Sir PcSl, who is repotted to 
have discovered it. Put our o il Ca
nadian explorers of th-- Noithwest. 
who were as witty as they were 
brave, ha*e distorted the name: and 
if you should ask our half-breeds ol 
‘his country what is the name of the 
river, they will t< 11 you "It is the 
Pelly River.” “Mhy so’*" Because 
the ice in breaking up in the spring 
time has (in French. Pele, pcllay,) the 
willows and the poplars off its banks 

Uhen we put ashore and prepared
,l>e so anxious; but there is the mail our breakfast, an Eskimo familv.land- 
on board also. How much meaning mg from their sea-lions boat, did 
there is in that world only a lone- likewise on the opposite bank of the
some person can tell; the poor mis-1 river. It was the first time that

; Sionary priest ol these remote coun His Lordship and Ï had met with

“I tell you. Maim, you ought to use

St. George’s
Baking Powder

if only for thr reason the! it is whole, 
some end healthful.

"The knowledge that yon are NOT 
eating alum, lime ammonia and scid in 
your food—should count for a great deal."

"ST. GEORGE'S ia made of 99.90% pore 
Cream of Tartar." Try it
Wrilt fer free copy of oor now Cook-Hook.

National Drug A Cher ieal Co. of 
Canada Limited, Montreal. Be

Mha'; is generally considered a se*-
vere olow to organized labor, says 
the Buffalo Union and Times, has 
hern administered by the United 

j States Supreme Cqurt in a decision 
declaring that any railroad or other 
Common carrier engaged in handling 
interstate commerce may discharge an 

■ employe and assign no reason beyond 
I the fact that he belongs to a labor 
organization. The decision was ie 
the case of M'illiam Adair, master me- 

ichanic of the Louisville & Nashville 
Railroad, who was fined $100 in a 

district couit in Kentucky foi dis
charging an engineer because he be
longed to a labor union. The action 
was brought ur.ler the Erdman act 
of 1898, and the case was appealed 
until it reached the Supreme Court. 

-Two justices. Holmes and McKcnn*. 
dissented. In giving the decision 
Justice Harlan says that the tenth 
section of the Erdman act is uncon
stitutional in that it is an invasio» 
of the personal liberty as well as the- 
right of property guaranteed by the; 
fifth amendment erf the constitution

A Magic Pill.-s-Dyspepsia is a foo 
with which men arc constantly grap
pling but cannot exterminate. Sub
dued. and to all appearances van
quished in one, it makes its appear
ance in another direction. In many 
the digestive apparatus is as delicate 
as the mectianism ol a watch or sci
entific instrument ir. which e.en a 
breath of air will make a variation. 
With such persons disorders of the 
stomach ensue from the most trvial 
causes and cause much suffering To 
these Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills are 
recommended as raild and sure.
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UK LA SALLE BANQUET. 
Thf »ti!iual banquet of the De

CHARITY SERMON.
After Vespers on Sunday evening ! 

licit in the Church of the Holy Fam
ily, a charity sermon will he preach- lion was held last Thursday evening 
ed by Verv Rev Father Huche, Su- Feb 13th in the lecture hall of the

■tallo Literal' and
La

Athletic Assona-

; -y 1854
TrL"tiAT u u u u irun:

THE

HOME BANK-CANADA
perior
of the
Paul.

of St. Michael’s College, in aid 
Conference ol St Vinrent de

DEATH OF MR P O'BRIEN.

Institute, Duke street, and was in 
every sense a grand success.

Besides the actual members of the 
association there were present a num- 

j her of the recent graduates of the 
school. The presence of these ex-Mr. Patrick O'Brien, aged 28 vears, i 7”' , l""™"died at the horn, of his brother* Mi 'puP‘Is ,was a new ft^,“re'Ii “îî ban' 

D O’Brien. U6 Palmerston houle- ! tUvt 0,'b,s >'‘ar and lent. \° ,bt‘ tK* 
varu, on Monday morning, Mr O’- ;as,on the sP,r,t <* a teal ,*nul> 
tirien had been an invalid tor the last !.n*'
two yean.

The deceased was of Irish birth, 
and received his education at < Cork. 
In coming to Toronto he entered the 
merchant tailor business, and belonged 
to the firm of O'Brien’s Ladies’ Tail
oring, 73 King vest. tbout six 
years ago he went to Ottawa and emi- 
duvied a braneh of the business there, 
but returned after four years in brok
en health. He was unmarried.

The funeral took place at 8.30 Wed
nesday morning to St. Peter’s church, 
thence to St. Michael’s Cemetery. R. 
IP

DEATH OF MR. L. FORREST.
The death of Mr. Lorenzo Forrest 

took place at his late residence, 220 
George street, after an illness extend
ing over eight months. Mr. Forrest

Rev. Bro. T. Edward, principal of 
the De La Selle, occupied the chair 
and Rev. Bro. Lawrence acted as 
toast-master. During the supper 
choice instrumental selections both 
on the piano and violin were render
ed by the following pupils: Wallace 
Hallman, Vincent Ryan, John Cronin, 
Terence Granery, Harold Tracy, Ed
ward Ryan, James Mogan, John Ci- 
ceri, James Farley, John Neville, Ru
dolph Toutant, William Kelly and Leo 
Ryan. The violin duet by Masters 
Edward Ryan and James Mogan and 
the piano selection hr Master William 
Kelly were exceptionally good. The 
toasts were “The Pop#,’’ “The King," 
“Canada," “Catholic Education," 
“Our Graduates," "Our Athletic As
sociation," and our ‘‘Literary Socie- 

I ties." Perhaps the must remarkable 
peech of the evening was that of Mr.

One dollar starts a savings 
account bearing Full Com
pound Interest at highest 
bank rate.

MEAD OFFICE

8 KING STREET WEST

Was bum in Trenton in 1MI. He had Waller Mogan on Catholic Education, 
resided in Toronto for the past 25 | Mr. James Doyle was also very hap-

BRANCHES OPEN 7 TO » O'CLOCK EVERY 
SATURDAY NIGHT

78 CHURCH STREET 
QUEEN ST. W„ COR. BATHURST 
BLOOR ST. W„ COR. BATHURST

THE CHAFING DISH
1 A quick and economical 

way of preparing dainty 
dishes can be quickly 
preoared by the Chafing 
Dish. The problem of 
the hasty mead, the unex
pected guest, afternoon 
tea or delicate after the 
theatre is readily solved 
by the Chafing Dish.

This is fitted with Ivory 
Enamelled, .ttxxl pan and 
is unquestiotably the best 
ever shown.

Made in Nickle and
Brass, from $5.00 to
$15.00 each.

RICE LEWIS & SON Limited
VICTORIA and KINO STREETS - TORONTO

JAMES MASON General Manager

years, and was well and favorably 
known to a large circle of friends and 
acquaintances. He was a member ol 
the Cathedral parish and a long time 
member of the choir. He leaves a 
widow; one daughter, M s. Charles 
Grey, Toronto; one son, Fred. Fur- 
rest, at home, and one brother, J. A. 
Forrest, Chicago. The funeral took 
place on Friday morning of Inst week 
from St Michael's Cathedral, to 

.Mount Hope Cemetery. R.l.P.

ST MARY'S ASSOCIATION
St. Mary’s Catholic Literary and 

Athletic Association held their ninth 
annual dinner at the St. Charles Cafe, 
about seventy-five being psesent. The 
President, D. A. Carey, was chairman, 
and among those present were Very 
Rev. J. J. McCann, Vicar-General; 
Rev. Fathers McCaffrey, Carnahan and 
Kelly (Dixie). The Banquet Com
mittee were: John J. O’llalloran 
(Chairman), John J. Clancy (Secre
tary-Treasurer), M. P. Byrne, H. 
Lavelle and A. McDonald The toasts 
and speakers were: “The Pope,” “The 
King," “The Archbishop and Catho
lic Hierarchy," responded to by the 
Vicar-General; "Canada,” Father Kel
ly; “Our Club," John Murray; "Our 
Athletics." W. A. McGuire; “Our Li
terature,” J. T. Loftus; Indies," C. 
J. McCurdy.

"WILL OF MRS. MARGARET EGAN

py in his witty reply to the toast 
“Our Graduates."

The De I .a Salle choir rendered a 
select programme of vocal music. 

I “The Huntsman's Chorus" and ’he 
Men of Harlot- were sung with splen
did effect and the solo hv Master 

I Wilfrid Rosar w as greatly applauded.
I After a most «nioyabie evening the 
'gathering broke up hv the singing of 
I “Home Swept Home." and the Na
tional Anthem.

Messrs. John McCabe, Frederick Bo- 
j land, Vincent Ryan. O. D. LeRoy.Neil 
j Smith and Vincent I’egg composed 
the Banquet Committee and the suc- 

! cess of the entertainment was due 
mainly to the efforts of these gentle
men—Com.

REPORT OF ST. VINCENT DE 
PAUL CHILDREN'S AID 
SOCIETY OF TORONTO

Sister Society, and the Department 
of Neglected and Dependent Children, 
which enabled me to successfully 
guard our unfortunate little ones.

Respectfully Yours.
P. HYNES,

Assistant Secretary and Agent.

TORONTO MARKETS 
Grain;—

Wheat, spring bush ......... 0.95
Wheat, fall, bush ...........  0.99
Wheat, goose,, bush ..........  0.93
Wheat, red, bush ........... 1.00
Rye, hush ..........................  0.84
Peas, bush ...... .................. 0.88
Buckwheat, bush .............. 0.70
Barley, bush ..................... 0.70
Oats, bush ........................  0.57

Seeds'—
Alsike, fancy, bush 
Alsike, No. 1, bush

00600000000000000000000000

Toronto, February 1, 1908.
I. J. Kelso, Esq., Superintendent of Alsike, No. 2, bush 

Neglected and Dependent Children Ned, fancy, bush 
of Ontario:

Dear Sir,—1 have much pleasure in t 
complying with your request for '

,..$9.00

... 6.75 
11.00

Red cloyer, No. 1, bush..10.00
Hay anh Straw:—

Hay, per ton ..................$19.00

During the term 470 cases were straw, bundled, ton 
brought to the notice of this society, ts and i’eeetahl 
affecting the interest of 451 children; Potatoes per hag 
of these cases 203 were from the Chil- vnnles ner harrH

Remanded 
Fined

and I Discharged

The will uf Mrs. Margaret Egan, af
ter bequests amounting to $830 to 
friends, disposes as follows’ As of
ferings for Masses Rev. Father Roh- 
leder receives $270; Peter’s 
$01)0, the Propagation of the Faith, Withdrawn 
$500. The priests stationed at St. Made wards 
Michael’s receive- $500, to hr divided 
amongst them. The parish priests 
of Grimsby, Preston, Fort Li 
Thornhill, arc to receive $100 |
To the priest of the parish ol Schom- 
berg $200 is leit Rev. M. Nasr of 
the Syrian church, recoils $100 as 

• offerings for Masses. St. Michael’s 
Ladies’ Aid, $50; Sister of St. Jos
eph of the Diocese of Toronto $200;
Conference of Our Lady, St. Michael’s 
parish, $200; Sisters of the Good 
Shepherd, $100; Rev. I)r. Treacy, of 
Dixie, $100. The residue goes to 
the Sacred Heart Orphanage. Sunny- 
side

statement of the work done by this Cattle hay ton..............  12 Oft
society during thejiast year, 1907. straw, loose, ton l'o.OO

15.00
Fruits and Vegetables:—
Potatoes, per bag ............. 1.00
Apples, per barrel ........... 1.50
Onions, per hag ................. 1.00

Poultry:—
Turkeys, dressed, lb.
Geese, per lb.........
Spring chickens, lb. .
Spring ducks, lb. ...
Fowl, per lb.............

Dairy Produce:—
Butter, lb................
Eggs, strictly new

per dozen ...........
Fresh Meats:—
Beef, forequarters,
Beef, hindquarters, cwt... 7.50 
Beef, choice sides, cwt... 8.00

dren’s Court and 207 were private 
cases reported to the Agent.

His Worship the Police Magistrate 
disposed of the court cases as follows:
St. John’s Industrial School........ 22
St. Marv’s Industrial School ....... fi

Pence Discharged on suspended sentence.. 10 
....... 3

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

$9.25
8.75
7 25

10.25

$22 00 
13.00

1 10 
3.00 
1.25

k.Y>

met
MARK.

g
g

8

til! called on
laid,

Discharged on suspended sentence 
after serving short terms of len
ient restraint in our shelters....

0.17
0.12 
0.14 
0.12 
0 09

0.28 (1. 3 

0.35 0 HI

Mind This.
II make! no difference 
whether it Is chronic.
■cute or Inflammatory

Rheumatism
of the muscles or joint*

St. Jacobs Oil
cares and cures promptly.

Price, 25c. and 50c.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC

3

•18

Total .. 20-3
Private Cases

These cases were prompt lv and suc
cessfully followed up by the agent, 
interviewing all parties concerned and 
here it is where the most important 
part of our preventive and amendment 
work is effective without publicity, 
such as the private transfer of guar-

Lambs, dressed, cwt 
Veals, common, cwt 
Mutton, light, cwt. 
Veals, prime, cwt .. 
Dressed hogs, cwt ..

cwt $5.00 $0 5n

9.00
.10.00 12.00
. 5.00 6.on
. 7.50 9.Oil
. 8.50 11.00

7.00 7.25

.... .... L'f'TKW dianship (of 7 children this year) and
ANNl AL LOLL ELI ION. | promotion of temperance, by com-

The annual collection in aid of the pelling drunken par -nts to give up the 
House of Providence, taken up recent- excessive use of liquor or their nc- 
lv in the city churches has resulted glected children.

Expenses Reduced

Advances all along the line best ... „„......... . „
describes the success that has crown- after which he was appointed parish
1 -n t in nnnrf o t 4Un « <17 . t . 1 . . _ _ . _ J

« is breviary, used in his private de
letions just before retiring, lay open 
near his bedside. The cause of death 
had been a stroke of parai)sis. A 
couple uf years ago lie hail a stroke 
when x .siting at Drayton, hut he 
quickly recovered, and many, even ol 
his own congregation, dul not know 
of it, as he ever made light id such 
personal mattcis or was reticent 
about them.

The deceased <lergyman, Bartholo
mew J. seph O'Connell, was born in 
t’oih, Ireland, on Hcbi iai> 2nd, 1844, 
so that he had completed his tilth 
year to a day. When a child his par
ents came to Canada and settled at 
Oakville. Here he received his early 
education at the Public Schools, after
wards graduating from St. Michael’s 
College, Toronto, and from the Sem
inary in Montreal. In 1874 he was 
ordained hv Archbishop Lynch of St. 
Michael’s Cathedral, Toronto. For 
the next two yeais he was assistant 
in St. Mary’s Cathedral, Hamilton,
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Perfect circulation, economy of fuel, simplicity 
durability, easier to operate than a coal stove. 
No high base ash sifting devices required with 
the SafFord. The fire pot does the work. Burns 

Coal to ashes. Saves time and labor.

Send for Descriptive Catalogue

The Dominion Radiator Co.
WINNIPEG

Limited

TORONTO
MONTREAL ST. JOHN, II.B.

as fallows:
Holy Family Parish ..............
St. Leo, Mimico Parish ......
Oyr Lady of Lourdes Parish
Sacred Heart Parish ............
St. Basil’s Parish ................
St. Cecilia’s Parish ..............
St. Francis' Parish ..............
St Helen's Parish .............
St. Joseph's Parish ..............
St. Mary's Parish .............
St. Michael s Parish
St. Patrick's Parish ..............
St. Paul's Parish ...................
St. Peter’s Parish

Manv other serious matters were

ed the efiorts of the officers of the 
Home Life Xssociation of Canada 
during 190"

priest, in charge of Mount Forest, 
A y ton and Proton, and since that 
this town has been the home and cen-

$110.65 dealt with successfully, but which can- Ille assets show an increase of over tre of his arduous labors, a period
15.50 not he shown on paper 

179.19 j Since the inception of the society 
45.80 J—now twelve and three-quarter years ancial stringency, nrust

ten |ier cent , bringing the total 
$859,772, which, in view of the

In

to of
fin-

years, with the exception of a

JOHN DEE
House Painter 
and Decorator

709 Bathurst Street
Phone Colleee 1710

Estimates on 
Application.

'217.75 —there were 3,179 cases recorded in , Ratifying to both stockholders 
56.87 the Society’s books involving the in- ani* policy-holders, The nature of tin

111.20 
201.81 
104.4ft

I
812.76
129.56

terest of 5,626 children.
Our Wards

We have now on our History Books 
the names of 117 children and full par
ticulars a« to their age, parentage, 
etc., the great majority of whom have 
done very well—many excellently —

investments is indicated hv an in

fo the pastors and people of these !wbile on,v a few- who were grown up
parishes the Sisters in charge offer 
their grateful thanks for the generos
ity shown, which is one more proof 
added to the many, evidencing the 
good will of the people towards the 
Institution.

ST FRANCIS’ SCHOOL MONTHLY 
EXAMINATION.

Sen. Fourth—1 Francis Bartello, 2 
Leo Lan 1 brick, 3 Charles Finley, 4 
John Jamieson, 5 Fred. Durand, 
Addis Byrne, 7 Edward Murphy, 
Francis Corcoran, 9 James Cronin, 10 
Walter Kennedy, 11 Francis Gentle, 
12 Ernest Broderick, 13 Basil Hinch- 
«y, II Joseph Wright.

Jun. Fourth—1 Anthony Bell, 2 Wil
liam Cahill, 3 Francis Bnlger, 4 Leo 
fllynn, 5 Mervyn McCarthy, 6 Nor
man Boland.

Sen. Third—1 Hunter Morrissey, 2 
Lawrence Corkerv, 3 Norman Tully,

when they came under our care, have 
given us much trouble 

We are continually receiving rhufit 
satisfactory and instructive reports of 
our children in their adopted homes 
from vour Inspector, Mr. Win. O’Con
nor, and from their guardians.

An Act in Reference to Delinquent
Children.

fexv years, 1886 to 1892, which he 
especially spent in pastoral work at Baris,Galt 

and Walkerton.
Father O'Connell was beloved by 

his people, young and old, and they 
crease in first mortgages from $156,- will long mourn the loss of one who 
3i.) to $266,815. was ever solicitous of their temporal

While the directors have exercised 
the utmost discrimination in invest
ing, the earning power of the Com
pany's investments has been increas
ed bv two per cent., bringing the av- death be deplored, 
erage rate to five and one-half per community, 
cent.

Another gratifying feature

mporal
and spiritual welfare. He laboied 
ardently to build them up in devo
tion, temperance and every other vir
tue. Not only by them will his 

but by the entire

The funeral took place to Si. Mary's 
ot the church, interment being made beneath 

the vestry adjoining the church. Sol-

STAINED GLASS
MEMORIAL
WINDOWS

v* guar»litre the durability and artistic work
manship of all our windows, of thus» of moder
ate prices as well as the most expensive and all 
are made of

English Antique Glass

Department of Railways and Canals, 
Canada

Trenton Canal
0NÎARJ0-RICE LAKE DIVISION

SECTION NO. 3.

Notice to Contractors-
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the
TrîntSrnPdia"d endorsed “Tender for 
16 üV aina ' t!1 lie received until 
90S 2rk*h“ Thu,rSllay. 12th March, 

j: f°r the works connected with
the construction of Section No. 3, 
Ontario-Rice Uke Division of the 
vanal.

report presented at yesterday’s meet 
mg of shareholders, was the reduction emn requiem high Mass was celebrat- 
of agents’ balances and outstanding ed, the Rev. J. 11. Coty, of llamil- 
premiums from $19,161 to $41.083, ton, being in charge, assisted by the 
though undoubtedly the best evidence | Rev. John Kelly, of Walkerton. dea- 
of Jhe care and attention given to the con. and the Rev. D. F. Kehoe, of
economical working of the associa- 

. (ion's business was the reduction of
had under (heir serious consideration t ,A comparison of the total assets of

During the year this society 
id under (heir serious con 

the above named proposed Act and
g I Juvenile Court questions, which are 

' now hetore the Dominion Par lament 
and have decided as fellows:

That the novelty of the proposed 
Act is, that it substitutes probation

Kenilworth, sub-deacon. Solemn 
Gregorian music was chanted by a 
choir of priests and the whole service 
was of a most impressive ami affect
ing character. The interior of the 
church was appropriately draped fer 
the occasion. A message was read

the company with (he amount of re- 
I serve on their policies will satisfy 
policy-holders of the soundness of
(heir securities and the shareholders from his Uirdship Bishop Dotting,
will appreciate the fact that the conveying assurance of his sincere

W VPar’s operations show a surplus for prayers and deep sympathy with thefor indefinite restraint and commit- jhf> firg( tjme in fhe rompanv’s his- congregation in their sad bereavement
tory. " An able and eloquent funeral sermon

--------------------- was preached by the Very Rev. Dean
The Late Very Rev. Dean O’Connell „ t ÏÏd "l*"gi,;!! „!?'' u'Zw

------- to the deceased. His life was one
(Mount Forest Confederate.) long preparation for death. In every

It was with very great surprise and

ment, and if it became law it will do 
away with industrial schools, and 
possibly Children’s Aid Societies.

That the delinquent children, then, 
if arrested, would be placed under pro-

4 Edward Stacey, 5 Francis Bvron, 6 bationarv officers—women or men —
Norman Boland, 7 l’hilip Finnegan, 8 who would shadow them and advise
Robert Durand, 9 John Heffron, 10 and admonish them to avoid evil and
^Vincent Smith. • ,do good.

Jun Third—1 Arthur Stacey, 2 1 This extreme lenient treatment of 
Francis ^pi/airi. 3 Thomas Harrine- 7hoys and girls of from ten to
ton, 4 Edward [.angevin, 5 Ambrose sixteen years old, who have frequent- ton, and pastor of St. Mary's church,
Dee’ 6 James Delaney, 7 Edward New- lv fallen into serious, sinful, unlaw- Mount Forest, had passed a way sud-
man, 8 Arthur Car-y.’ 9 William New- i!“l habits, is in this Society’s opin

home in the parish there wouM be the
. .. v, . .. deepest grief, ami those of othersorrow that the public heard on Sun- ,ait'hs mourned alsc.

dav that the \ery Rev. B J f Con- Th„ {ol,Qwing werp 
nell, Dean of the Diocese of Hanr.l-

man, 10 Edward Riordan.
Sen. Second—I Carew Cronin, 

Francis Duffy. 3 John Hughes, 
Charles Dillon, 5 Viflcent Miller,
Percy Burkardt.

denlv and unexpectedly. He had ar- 
ion, quite inademiatr to stop the evil, ranged for early mass that morning,

3 and experience has taught the Society and not appearing with his usual
4 , that it is next to impossible to save promptness, his housekeeper, Miss 
C such children except by removing them Crowe, went to call him.

from their had companions and plac- no response she entered the room and

Mi-143 CHURCH ST., TORONTO 
Established i86j.

Plans, specifications, and the form
The H. T. LYON GLASS C0„ Limited. °ble , t0„be en,tcif‘d '^.can

’ De S(T? °n an'* after the 5th Febru
ary, 1908, at the office of the Chief 
Engineer of the Department of Rail-

rlC\na!s' 0ttawa- at the of-
------------------  TrLt°n thCi ^"intending Engineer.

tm? V0 fWrboro, Ont., and »♦.
10 COUNTRIES ! Ln Mr J B Brophy, Division Engineer, Trenton, Ont., at 

vx,m,i„co.chmg. wJurh places forms ol tender may be 
For program write Obtained. ■ u”

F‘toront! A' Jrpnt'?K t0»nderi“K wil1 be required to 
Toronto accept the fair wages Schedule nre-

' ' ' pared or to be prepared by the De-
‘The Sweet Little Shamrock ofl’SJJg* F***** •***JTtt*'

Contractes -rc .equested to bear

■E
Ireland ’ tcnder* wil> not be con-

Lnloh ?8C♦10, f,rms' un!«-ss there are
nlturî nf tu® actual si8n*tures, the 

,he ^nation, and place
lirmrPSlde Ce °f cacb memb(,r of the

packet, post free
IRISH SEED Co.,

48 Wood Vale Ave , 
BELFAST, IRELAND.
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Limited

1194 Vonre Street 
Ont.

ling them under restraint and strict 
1 moral training such as they now get

found that she could not rouse him. 
Furl her help and a medical mar. were

in our industrial schools while under summoned, when it was found that
indefinite commitment.

Up to the present through the semi
the venerated father had passed away 
in the early morning hours. He seem

The following were the pall-bearers: 
Laymen: Messrs. J. P Noonan,Chas 
Keais, John Dillon, Matthew Sherry, 
T. P. MrOillicuddy and M. Bolder ; 
Clergy: Rev. Fathers Hayden, C.S. 
B., Drayton; Gehl, Preston; Coffee, 
S.J., Guelph; Brady, Hamilton; I)o- 

,, hertv, Arthur, and Burke, C.S B., of
tictTing ^won So,,,,,) The ceremonies were

in charge of the Rev. Father Knglert. 
of Hamilton. A number of other 
priests were also in attendance.

Among the relatives present were 
Mr. Patrick O’Connell, only surviving 
brother of the deceased, and Mrs.

é

free use of our Benevolent Institu- ed as if sleeping peacefully and had brother of the deceased, and Mrs. 
tionr we have been able to meet all no doubt died without a struggle, O’Connell, who arrived from Sedalia, | 
urgent -alls, but much more could passing unconsciously from the sleep Mo., un Tuesday evening; J. O’Con-
have been ,11'eomplished if funds were 
available.

of earth to that eternal sleep that 
[.knows no earthly waking. He had

In conclusion I desire to acknow- been down town the evening before, 
ledge with gratitude the generous as- making arrangements for succeeding
sistance afforded to me as agent by days, and conversing with a number,-----
the Court, the Police Department, our1 of people in his usual affable way. (Oakville. Rcquiescat in Pace.

nell and Miss Kate O’Connell, of Buf-1 
falo, nephew and niece of the deceas
ed; Rev. Father Coty, Hamilton, and 
Mr. Lou Coty, postmaster of Oak
ville, nephews, and Mr. Regan, of

e t e 5
22 m

. n bank chefiW for the sum
------------- Hn/lft'K°K mUSt arcomPany each ten-

thn’ n rtch. SU,m wM1 be forfeited, if 
in£1P Ft? tc.nd,rm8 declines entering 
into contract for the work, at the 
rates stated in the offer submitted.

1 he cheque thus sent in will be
whose1? ,Hc rpsPpr,ive contractors 
whose tenders are not accepted

I , ,he advertisement dated the 16th
’ n°R’ is hc,pby cancelled.

siriiv an> tender not necessarily accepted.
By order,

L K JONES,
Secretary.

Department of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, February 3rd, 1908. 

Newspapers inserting this advertise-
D»rtinr,nthf>U.t. auîhorit7 from the De
partment will not be paid for it.


